


NOW KITCHEN WASTE

• At the left is shown a d<years under all conditions. It's a 
proved convenience—product of 
the worJd's greatest electrical 
laboratories—General Electric’s 
latest contribution to better 
living.
The Disposall can readily be in
stalled in your present sink. See 
it in actual use and you’ll realize 
that some day every modem home 
will dispose of garbage this swift, 
healthful and sanitary way.
Now you can stop saving garbage 
— say good-bye to unsightly and 
unhealchful garbage receptacles 
and to themostunpleasant house
hold problem. The Disposall is 
sold on convenient terms. The 
coupon below will bring you full 
details without obligation and 
point the permanent way to 
"good riddance for bad garbage”.

ENERAL ELECTRIC has ban
ished garbage from the 

modern household with the new 
G-E Disposall, an electric kitchen 
waste unit that can be installed 
in your present kitchen sink.

Messy accumulation of kitchen 
waste is no longer necessary. 
Now it goes down the sink drain 
where the Disposall quickly and 
quietly reduces it to a pulp— 
and flushes it away! There is no 
odor. Pipes will not clog. The 
Disposall cares for 98% of your 
kitchen waste — everything from 
peelings to bones — at an oper
ating costofless than a centa dayl

This electrical garbage man is 
a simple nigged mechanism built 
for long years of hard service. 
N ot an experiment—the Disposall 
has been in actual use for two

G mechanical view of the new G 
Electric Disposall that obsolci 
unsightly and unsanitary ga 
receptacle. When installed ic 
sink the unit is completely 
cealed from sight within atti 
cabinet enclosure as illustrated 1

Kitchen waste goes 
douft the drain of your 
kitchen sink—is reduced 
to a pulp and flushed 
away quickly and 

quietly by the C~E Disposall.1
General El 
Disposall, w 
without cabin 
be quickly ant 
installed be 

any sin.

There is no odor. Pipes 
will not clog. The 
Disposall has been suc
cessfully used for two 
years under all condi

tions. Operation cost is less 
than a cent a day. From every 
standpoint the General Electric 
Disposall is the logicalsolution 
of the garbage-can probleml

1

ELECTRICGENE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Dept. WF8 
Ncla Park, Cleveland, Ohio

Pleaae send nse literature aiving full details 
new General Electric Disposall.

Name.

GOOD RIDDANCE 
TO BAD GARBAGE

Street.

.State.^Gty



GIFT OF FREEDOM
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NCE again General Electric makes an important contribu
tion to the art of better living!

:edom from heating worries! Freedom from firing drudgery! 
lom from hot water troubles! Those are but a few of the 

itagcs offered by the amazing G-E Oil Furnace, 

re is a furnace designed and built expressly to heat your 

more efficiently—more economically. A single, compact, 
inated unit—different in appearance and different in opera- 

rom all other types of heating units. Even the basic principle 
d it is different.

is burned in a new and better way. Every drop is vaporized 
ken into millions of tiny particles—before it enters the 

)n chamber. And every tiny particle is completely consumed 
larvelous “Inverted Flame”. Biu-ned quietly—and without 
ir odor . .. sa/e/y, dependably, economically, 

the whole remarkable story of the G-E Oil Furnace. It’s 
:\est type of automatic oil-heating equipment that 
jy—and the cheapest to own! Mail coupon for free copy of 
3sorbing booklet “Luxurious Heat” or, better still, get in 
with the General Electric Oil Furnace dealer in your city.

corn-

money

OTHER OIL FURNACE 
;AN be like THIS!

AimOUS HEAT. Maintains an even tempera, 
itomolically. Provides an abundance of hot 
:very hour of the day and night. Beautiful in 
ICC. Quiet, clean and odorless in operation.

. Oil is burned in an electrically-welded steel 
n automatic safety control shuts off the fuel 
\ less than 4 seconds. The self-oilinK mechan. 
ulcd-in-s'.eel to protect it from dust and dirt.

WDABLC. Sturdy—built for a long life of 
srougbly reliable.

MNICAL. The new scientific method of bum* 
Mirea complete combustion. Heat usually lost 
himney is ‘’trapped”. Greater fuel burning 
permits the use of cheaper grades of fuel oil.

lOMPLCTC UNIT. Every part is designed to 
h every other part. A conq>act. coordinated 
rigned. btiilt and warranted by the General
'ompany.

General Electric Co.
Air Conditioning Dept., Div. 81152

rser- Bloomfield, New Jersey
Gentlemen; Please send me, without cost or obligation, “Luxurious 
Heat”, 13-page booklet an the new G-E Oil Fumac;.

RESEARCH KEEPS G-E YEARS AHEAD! Name
Th« Goneral C/«ctric Ot7 Furnace with its 
magic*l''inv0rteiihaa upaat allpra- 
vioua idaaa about oil heating. Don't fail to 
aaa'^The Haatini Unit that Scianca Built."

Street Address

City and State..............

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOM

lal security properly begins at home^ike charity^ socia

generous income in ten, fifteen, or tw 
years, when your child is ready to enter 
lege? The past seven years have taugl 
something about the uncertainty of both 
accounts and incomes. There is only one 
to make sure that the necessary money 
be in hand when the time arrives, and 
is through insurance.

If you are far sighted, you will take - 
limited-payment policy when your chi 
bom. It may be a twenty-year endow 
policy, or for any other limited term of 
ments. But if you take out such a p 
and keep up your annual payments, whic 
relatively small, the money will be in 
when the child needs it. The insurance on 
own life should be sufficient to cover the 
ments in case you do not live to make tl

HAT is true in relation to a child's e 

tion is equally true in regard to m; 
perhaps less important, but certainly ver 
sirable: vacations, travel, gifts. Do you 
to .stay in the treadmill for a lifetime 
you want to be confined for the term of 
entire existence to such a limited area as 
which bounds the lives of so many me 
isn’t necessary. The cost of travel ste 
grows less. For $500 or $1000 you can t 
wonderful trip. A friend of mine wrote n 
other day about a nine months’ trip he 
made around the world, at a total cc 
$1275. Think of that—three fourths of a; 
living, and thousands of miles of trav 
many, many different lands, at a cost of 
$1275! That's something to work for.

Few of us can spare that sum for travi 
of any one year's income. But many pt 
who could not spare that amount for t 
could very easily take $50 or $100 from 
year’s earnings and apply it to a limited 
ment policy, which in ten or fifteen 
would produce enough to finance a mar^ 
trip. Meantime, one has the fun, through 
and reading, of preparing to get the u 
possible pleasure and benefit from the t

A preacher friend of mine recently en 
a trip that might be kept in mind as a pa 
Although he had never enjoyed a large in 
he had accumulated a nice fund throuj 
surance. Taking his wife and his three chi 
and a small, low motor car, bought exp 
for the purpose, he sailed for Europe and 
several months there, motoring from co 
to country. Having his own transportatii 
was wholly independent of railroads anc 
tables, and could seek out inexpensive bu 
delightful hostelries in the smaller centen 
avoiding the heavy costs encountered b 
average tourist in the big cities. He ref 
that it cost him no more to live and mo 
Europe than it would have cost him I 
at home. The extra cost was in the stea; 
fare. By buying the small motor car he se 
the lowest possible transportation rate or 
The .sum he had accumulated easily pa 
this magnificent family outing.

What a limited-pa)ment insurance | 
did for this minister and his family, a s 
policy will do for you. It can be usee 
thousand different ways. You may ha> 
desire to give your wife a valuable present 
>our twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.

[Please turn to pt

secure a home of his own to enjoy.
Can insurance help him here? .Most as

suredly. No matter whether he pays for his 
home through a straight bank loan or through 
the building and loan amortization plan, he 
must almost certainly first own his building 
lot. A short-term policy will help him to ac
cumulate the funds with which to pay for it.

Of even greater service in the acquisition of 
his home, however, is a term policy to cover 
the mortgage period. It is a rare householder 
who pays off his house mortgage in less than 
ten years. Under the building and loan plan, 
he will be nearly twelve years in paying for 
it. And this plan enables him to clear off his 
mortgage sooner, probably, than he will do 
under the straight bank loan plan. At least, it 
usually works out that way, so difficult is it 
for the average man to accumulate the 
relatively large sum he needs to take up his 
mortgage at the end of the loan period. 
Furthermore, in case he makes some reasonable 
payments on the principal, the bank would 
probably rather have him renew the loan than 
pay it off entirely. So the borrower renews it.

The point is that under any system, it takes 
a long time to pay off one’s mortgage. Right 
there is the danger. Are you certain you will 
live to pay off your loan? Are you sure you 
will be alive even five years from now? You 
are not. And if you die. what does that un
satisfied mortgage mean to your widow and 
to other members of the family?

Usually it is like the straw that broke the 
camel's back. The chances are that you can
not provide enough income to cover your fam
ily’s living expenses, educate the children, and 
pay off the mortgage. Therefore, what you 
have left your widow is not a home but a ter
rible problem. In too many cases widows thus 
situated go through a dreadful ordeal in an 
attempt to save the home, only to lose both it 
and their health in the end.

LEWIS EDWIN THEISS

P
erhaps some of us have overlooked the 

fact that the need of social security, like

chanty, properly begins at home. In most 
cases that need is far greater than we realize. 
Because we have not looked far enough ahead 
we go on blissfully, courting disaster for our 
families, or at least failing to make certain 
that disaster and difficulty do not come to 
them, when, through the exercise of proper 
forethought, we might make sure not only that 
disaster is avoided but also that our families 
enjoy all or most of those benefits and pleasures 
that a right-minded person envisions for those 
dependent on him.

What are some of these benefits and pleas
ures? First, every householder desires protec
tion. He seeks protection for his parents, for 
his wife and children, and for others who have 
a just claim upon him—in short, for all his 
present or possible dependents.

He earnestly desires an assured income, that 
will he received regularly, no matter what for
tune befalls him. He hopes for a home. He 
wishes to educate his children. He looks for
ward to vacations and travel, and the ability 
to bestow generous birthday, anniversary, and 
other gifts. Funds with which to start the 
children in life may be part of his vision. .\nd 
he cherishes most eagerly the hope of some
how achieving a retirement income for old 
age and well-deserved leisure years.

Finally, he desires ample bank balances, 
upon his passing, to pay all the costs incident 
to death and burial, to care for his family 
during the ensuing months of readjustment, 
to clean up his debts, to pay off any existing 
mortgages, to take care of estate settlement 
costs, and to save his estate from shrinkage 
through forced sales made to get cash to meet 
inheritance tax requirements. Furthermore, he 
certainly wishes for a continuing income to 
care for his family after his passing, and 
especially to care for unwed daughters who 
may he unemployed, and incapacitated or 
otherwise unfortunate children. It is a rare 
person, indeed, who does not have very real 
and pressing need for greater social security.

Is there any way for the householder to 
accomplish all these purposes? There are 
several. He may possibly make great sums of 
money through fortunate business deals or 
lucky speculations. If his income is generous 
enough, he may save large sums of money; 
but to do so, he will doubtless have to live 
through a long working term. In any case, 
there is the rub—the uncertainty of life tenure. 
Yet there is an assured way to accomplish 
many or even all of these ends, and that is 
through the use of insurance.

A simple life policy provides protection for 
dependents, just as a fire insurance policy pro
vides protection for buildings, and is so well 
understood that it need not be discussed here. 
It may. however, well be the foundation stone 
of one’s insurance structure.

Once protection has been secured, however, 
the householder will quite naturally endeavor 
to achieve some of the other benefits enumer
ated; and probably his first aim will be to

W

SUCH tragedy is so unnecessary. A term in
surance policy for the amount of the mort

gage. covering the years that indebtedness is 
to run is both a cheap and easy solution to 
the problem, If you get your mortgage paid 
off, well and good. Your policy—probably the 
cheapest of all forms of life insurance—has 
cost you little, a mere fraction of what most 
men spend in the same length of time for 
tobacco. If you die before the mortgage is 
lifted, the term policy accomplishes that end 
for you. Then your widow has the home free 
and clear, and can use every cent of any pos
sible income for living expenses and the 
education of the children.

Do you know how much it takes to educate 
a child? If you want a child to have college 
education, you must be prepared to pay out 
$fi()() to $1000 a year for four years, the actual 
sum required depending upon what college the 
child attends, how far that college is from 
your home, and how comfortably you want 
your child to go through college. A very fair 
average cost would be perhaps $750 a year, 
or $5000 for the entire college course.

Have you that sum ready in the bank? Will 
your income permit you to spend that sum 
annually on one child? And are you sure that 
you will have either a bank account or a

4



/lrs.Pitt Took a Ride in 
her Husbandk Gir

THEN SHE BOUGHT A PLYMOUTH, TOO!

“The whole family likes Plymouth’s 
safety, economy, comfort and style I ft■^HE FIRST TIME I rode in my husband’s

. Plymouth,” says Mrs. William Pitt, (Left) “My PLYMOUTH is so comfortable, 
easy to handle, I never get tired driving it. ’'imford, Conn., “I knew I wanted one, too.

just spoiled me for any other car!
‘The Plymouth is so roomy.., the seats are
e easy chairs. ..it’s so easy to drive that I
ver tire. And, since interior decorating is a
actical hobby of mine, I am quite in love

the beauty of this new Plymouth, inside
d out! And it’s amazingly economical to
jrate.
‘We all like the way Plymouth rides. It
kes even the rougher roads seem smooth... 
1 that’s a real blessing, no matter whether 
just drive a few miles or go on a long trip 
tt takes two or three days.

Today, you’ll find that ‘ 
Plymouth is priced with *> 

the lowest... its terms as low as the lowest. fi25 a 
month buys a new Plymouth. The Commercial 
Credit Company has made available to all Chrysler, 
Dodge and De Soto dealers low finance terms that 
make Plymouth easy to buy. Look into this today 1

EASY TO BUY:
> '

‘Above all, I feel so secure... knowing my 
has a Safety-Steel Body and double~ac- 
n Hydraulic Brakes!
‘Look at All Three” low-priced cars; you’ll 
why Mrs. Pitt is enthusiastic. See your 

rysler. Dodge or De Soto dealer today! 
ymouthDivisionofChryslerCorp. •

1^

*510
AND UP, LIST AT 

FACTORY. DETROIT. 
SPECIAL EQUIP

MENT EXTRA “I'M STILL AMAZED that a car so luxuriously com
fortable and well appointed could cost so little! S9

• TUNE IN ED WYNN, GRAHAM McNAMEE AND ALL-STAR CAST, TUESDAY NIGHTS, N. B. C. RED NETWORK

PLYMO UTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS
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«( If you want
the truth
—go to a child. And
the old saying is certainly
true, isn’t it?

Here was the case of a
young woman who, in
spite of her personal charm
and beauty, never seemed
to hold men friends.

For a long, long time
she searched her mind for
the reason. It was a tragic
puzzle in her life.

Then one day her little
niece told her.

* « *
You, yourself, rarely know

when you have halitosis (unpleas>
ant breath). That’s the insidious
thing about it. And even your
closest friends won’t tell you.

Sometimes, of course, halitosis
comes from some deep-seated or
ganic disorder that requires pro
fessional advice. But usually—
and fonunately—halitosis is only
a local condition that yields to
the regular use of Listerine as a
mouth wash and gargle. It is an
interesring thing that this well-
known antiseptic that has been
in use for years for surgical dress
ings, possesses these unusual
properties as a breath deodorant.
It puts you on the safe and po
lite side.

Listerine halts food fermenta
tion in the mouth and leaves the
br»ath sweet, fresh and clean.
The entire mouth feels in
vigorated.

Get in the habit of using Lis
terine every morning and night.
And between times before social
and business engagements. It’s
the fastidious thing to do. Lam
bert Pharmacol Company, St.
Louis, Missouri,

A

7or U3€HALITOSIS USTEHINE
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E. Dean Parmelee.



Harold Haltday Costain

AMERICAN MODERN—a rationalized tv

EbSivE simplicity and dramatic ef- express her cnnlemporary urge in terms of I Ills iiilriguin^ li lale. N. Y.,
CtUM'ect register indelihl)- the pleasing moderation and restraint, her desire being is meeting llic 

lonc.slly seeking a stsic luit incomputilile 
with old trajilion yet one wearing the fresh 
glamor of (he new vogue in design and d 

ration .... flAKRlHl' SlS.SON (ilLLHSPIE

ncccia of*c Who aremv of a fusion of classic and modern for "a modern house: nothing hard or ex
treme. yet one expressing the potentialities 
of the new ileal."

1is arrestingl>' charming dwelling in 
dale, N. V., designed in the 2(Uh cen- 
lempo b\ Dean Parmelee for Miss 
rrine J. Kell>', a well-known contem- 
y interior decorator, 
cc at this time protagonists are con- 
ig for and against almost every 
of modern art. both layman and 

facturer alike find it difficult to chart 
lemselves a safe middle course. Not 

have already found their metier in 
ylized formality of extreme realism, 
e other hand, a large and increasing 
er are still honestly seeking a theme, 
at incompatible with the old tradition 
nested with the fresh glamor of the 
•ogue. In this example of American 
rn a rational adaptation of ultra 
riiism embodies the best elements of 
classic and modern, 
the evolution of this home done in 

medium, an interesting side light 
fact that the decorator, formerly a 

1 stylist, and the designer who still 
allegiance to old tradition, yvorked 
ler in perfect harmony during the 

course of its construction. ’I'hough 
cult assignment, the architect handled 
i-'k so adroitly as to satisfy both 
s of thought and practice. \Vithout 
ly discarding old forms he was able 
ate a new mode yvhich. yvhile it bears 
amp of tradition, also .savors clis- 

• of the spirit of our times, 
lugh mentally alert to the ultra 
•n appeal, Miss Kelly preferred to

As .Mr. I'armelee explained. "Miss Kelly 
came to me yvilh definite ideas as to the 
style of house she preferred hut with no 
notion as to the form it yvas to take. In 
other words, she was an ideal client. On 
one point we were in hearty accord from 
the start; not to build anything for 
oddity's sake as most miKlernistic design
ers seem to think necessary'.

“F-ollowing a conference in which the 
size and number of rooms and their general 
disposition yvere determined. I set to uork 
to devise a plan to meet all practical re
quirements and. at the same time, to ex- 
pre.ss the modern elements of beauty. I he 
result [ believe speaks for itself. ! am 
frank to say there is room for improve
ment. hut that applies to everything I have 
done. On the whole I feel fairly well satis
fied and I am particularly gratified that 
Miss Kelly is thoroughly pleased and has 
said she ‘wouldn't change a thing’.”

Being artist as well as liecorator. .Miss 
Kelly \ery wisely chose a picturesque site 
on an eminence among the rolling West
chester hill.s. Erom every angle enchanting 
vistas arise. Vari-colored roiif tops carpet 
the a.scending slope and at the back of the 
house the land drops abruptly away, the 
valley widens to reveal the Empire State 
tower rising yvraith-like on the far horizon.

in charting his stylistic course the archi
tect frankly refrained from making an 
easy appeal to the eye by employing brick

cco-
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facing of risers to steps leading down from 
relieving the black and forming a

painted white, in lieu of the more 
popular concrete as a building medium. Vet he 
used no adventitious aids other than the fol-

veener.
rooms.
unusual and effective contrasL

The decoration is Directoire combinedlowing of stream lines of fashion to give it the 
modern slant. In the mass he fashioned the the contemporary. And this brings in Miss 

whose exquisite taste and pleasing personalil 
a potent factor in the success of her mcJ 
home. For while the designer assumes all reJ

walls up to the second story sills of brick 
facing. Above this point they are of metal 
formed for effect of ru.st resisting iron ribs. The

sibility for the architectural aspect, he frJ 
admits the fact that so far as aesthetic vlroof is of metal and the sturdy chimneys of

brick are painted white like the walls.
By stressing the horizontal lines of the win

dow groups, stepped sills, flat dentilcd cornice, 
and deep over-hanging roof, he accentuated the 
modern flair for sharp contrast. The black ac
cents of window frames silhouetted and the

go, only the decorator is competent to >pe 
This young person is an extremely ver

young woman. .Not only is she a contempii 
interior decorator who is master of her r|
rials but, apart from other accomplishmeniJ 
is also by way of being a skilled design!openings, along with the sharply defined ever

green planting lent the composition the em- modern furniture. As interpreter of the
vogue she expresses her contemporary uraphasis of the new technique.

A gravel drive leads up from the public high- employing modern fabrics and smart new w
so as to lend the cachet of modernism t< 
forms. Her flair for color is expressed in 
liant vermilion accessories, coral and rcd-p 
velvet in chair coverings and cushions, ii 
glint of metallic effects, or the glitter of gh 
low coffee tables. Following this tendency 
achieves distinction by upholstering chai 
leather and novel new textiles.

The living room keyed in modern feelin 
for its chef-d'ccuvre a stunning cast stone 
plaM banded with monel metal, representin 
last word in modern architectural design, 
it is a mirror echoing a view of the lovely ' 
Chester hills. Doors on either .side of the opj 
window lead to a little balcony embraci 
view of the terraced gardens.

Here walls are covered in soft canary j 
and corduroy velvet drapes, almost a chart 
hang over white Venetian blinds with tic* 
of orange-red cord and tassel. Connotini 
modem trend is the furniture among whic 
low deep sofa done in beige gray doe pac 
fabric keyed to the deep pile modern ri

way and encircles the house. A stepping stone 
path embedded in the terrace leads to the classic 
recessed doorway, the latter lighted by a single 
panel of stained glass in the prevailing yellow 
and green of the lighting scheme.

The lighting throughout the house, mostly of 
the diffused type, is interpreted in a frankly 
modern manner by Maurice Heaton. In the liv
ing room, reached from the small hall, an in
verted pyrou is hung within an inch of the 
ceiling, to allow of a little spill light to filter 
through. All fixtures are of chromium finish and 
half cylinder in effect to give a crisp impressive 
sense of form and unity.

The first item to hold the eye on entering is 
the flexibility of the floor plan, involving as it 
does, a large living room on a slightly lower 
level than dining riwm and library at either end. 
The black linoleum floor cox ering, so beloved of 
modernists, is broken in the living room by an 
all-over star repeat and in the dining room by 
a border design of stars—both very effective,

A smart accent in the ensemble is the white
IPUaie turn to pak
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weamer vanes on y usiness1

T
here was a time when weather vanes were sup

posed
the light, or set on a shelf at the very top of a

to serve the sole purpose of indicating high opening between two adjoining rooms.
changes in wind. The horseman elevated a racing Modern rooms are particularly well suited to
horse of metal over the stables of his country estate these old pieces. They are simply designed, there is
and. impractically placed though it was, it was honesty of carving or casting, and they have a
ostensibly a vane. Over the stock farm a replica of decorative value that happily combines the old with
a thoroughbred cow or pig or some other barnyard the new, melds the past with the present, and gives,
animal swung witli the changing currents of air, .\nd
when from church steeples the lusty crowing cock
challenged the elements, he was watching the tide of
the wind and making an honest report.

Today the weather cock and his contemporaries
continue to keep their vigils over public buildings.
churches, and homes, but many of the older examples
have moved into more exclusive circles. They have
become socially minded and taken on the degree of
decoration: the weather vane pig is in the modern 
parlor, right up on the chromium mantel or 
enameled window ledge, poking his nose into mod
ern conversation about ethics and psychology and a 
stock market with which he, for all his knowledge 
about stock markets, has never before heard. The 
dashing C'urrier and Ives race horse and sulky that 
never ventured beyond the stable roof until now, 
strikes a proud pose in the wall niche of an ultra

Tedhuttier

weatker vane pig is m 
cm parlor, poking 

« nose info conversation 
< ctki
cl tke proud

lie smart apartment.
The demand for these early examples of vanes as 

decorations is very active. Up the staircase of the 
modem town house with its gray, black, and silver 
tones one will see these fowls, animals, and figures, 
standing in specially constructed niches. Cocks, 
mounted on hand.some pedestals are sometimes used 
at the curve of the staircase, just back of the newel 
post—an appropriate decoration for the narrow 
hall that cannot be easily furnished or decorated. 
Others are assembled for use as silhouettes for gar
den walls, or mounted on standards for use in gar
dens or as fountain pieces. They are sometimes 
placed on shelves against a very large window where 
their outlines make an interesting picture against

k mod

d psyckolog>’, 
cock guardn 

curve in a staircuHe 
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On our own early public buildings are some remarka 
vanes; the Grasshopper Vane on Faneuil Hall, Boston, is 
example, and one which has been used often by manufactur 
for reproduction. Catalogues of some of the old makers 
vanes illustrate a variety of the banner type weathercock 
well as handsome, crested and spurred cocks, but they hav 
wide assortment of original designs. Perhaps because anim 
are themselves good barometers, these old catalogues show 
signs of dogs, cats, cows, barnyard fowls. Superstition 
many beliefs about animals and weather; if cats sneeze it i 
sign of rain, while before a wind they wash their faces 
scratch a wall or post. Cattle are said to turn up their nost 
and sniff the air, or lick their forefeet before a rain, and 

hedge hog builds its nest contrary to win 
The choice of early vane designs is fitti

Gal^ricl was ctiosen 
kis cokorts f

okove AlickacI and 
or wcatker vane designs 

and underwent many different ckanges

American Folk Art Gallery

in some instances, a needed note of comedy 
relief in a too dramatic interior. Certainly a 
well-fed while pig cannot be taken seriously, 
even in a setting gravely perfect, and the 
alarmed expression and stuffy figure of a fire
man in his tight 1860 model breeches, has the 
effect of an old caricature. In fact, some of 
these old vanes are just that, caricature in 
metal, amusing decorative pieces.

All of which builds up evidence against the 
weather cock as being the unromantic wind- 
recording instrument it has pretended to be. 
No one really believes that the vane perched 
on a house has the utilitarian value of one 
placed where it can be seen from a window— 
a vane mounted on a standard and set in the 
garden or backyard would be more useful. 
It is doubtful if anyone wishing to know the 
direction of the wind would run outside and 
look at the vane; instead one would be much 
more likely to stick one’s head or hand out 
a window or door, or watch the shifting 
leaves of trees, shrubs, or swaying grass.

As a matter of fact the weather vane has 
always been a symbol of an idea. Early ban
ners or vanes flew from the hou^ of nobles, 
noting valorous deeds; they were a badge of 
knighthood and were decorated with a coat 
of arms or the emblems of noble houses. 
There is romance in their history, a romance 
that has fascination, a carry-over of the 
glamour of adventure from the past when 
knights were bold. Replicas of the old ban
ners or vanes may be seen in many old paint
ings by the masters; there is a weather cock 
woven in the famous Bayeux tapestry.

Practically all churches use the symbol of 
the cock as a weather vane, and it was this 
type of vane that was first introduced into 
.America during the Colonial period. The 
cock has always been the most popular ex
ample of vane. During the Middle Ages this 
was so and it con
tinues to lead. On old

Courlesv of I W. F'like 
Iron Works

e\en if sometimes ridi 
lously conceived and i 
surdly executed.

It was probably the 
fluence of war periods tl 
produced designs aston; 
ingly unlike the stereoty^ 
patterns of the earl 
makers of vanes. Symhr 
figures made their appv 
ance in weather vanes. So 
of these were designed w. 
sincerity and certain sen 

tural understanding; th 
[Please turn to page

America in 1756. Curiously enough, the oldest 
church in England has for a weather vane not 
a cock, emblematic of watchfulness, but a 
great mediaeval key called "The Key to Lon
don." This is St. Peter’s Church, situated on 
the site of the Roman Legionary Camp where 
later was founded the city of London, and it 
is a striking departure from the precedent set 
by the cock, the usual choice of designers.

South Church in Bos
ton and on an old
church in Newbury-
port are cocks said to
have been brought
from London to

Todhunter

, kamyard fowls- 
of design;
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Wky SHOULDN’T you
11 greenkkave a sma 9

ouse:

pleasant damp air and rich smell of the ih elintj to yourear
nostrils, very siyht o fihe sprea d of th headsyay flowerose

and ike foliage of plants, that reach so shiny green and glossythere
totvard the glass, lease you with a sense of your oan loss.

to yourself, C*ould le how to manage a green-amyou say
? ' ^\fou can'—and what is even more you can affordh fone.ouse:

kRlAN CUTHBERT \X’AI,KER

subjects with which he can easily become 
familiar. One horticulturist, talking to a class 
in gardening, said, “It’s just not intelligent to 
plant anything without knowing about it first. 
Go easy on your nursery purchases. Study and 
observe.” This is excellent advice.

The new greenhouse enthusiast discovers 
that a medium temperature range from sixty- 
five to seventy degrees in the daytime and fifty 
to fifty-five at night will make possible the 
most extensive selection of plant material. 
This will, of course, eliminate tropical subjects 
that luxuriate under warmer conditions and. 
therefore, would not be happy here. On the 
other hand. Violets and Carnations, he learns, 
need an extremely coo! temperature and so 
are grown separately. But while those gor

^LN the beginner can get somewhere with 
a greenhouse, provided he has a good 

king program, .\fter all, he will want to 
wo things with this indoor garden of his. 
s ambitious to ha\e as luxuriant an array 
(■•liage and flowering plants as is possible 
I these \ ery propitious conditions of mois- 
and heat. That is his present concern. But 

realizes, too. there is a >’early cycle of 
\ ilies and that a planning fur the future is 
Kys necessary. There is no stantling still 
; with a greenhouse! 

he has had garden experience he knows 
ail beauty of growth depends on discov- 

g the individual needs of each species. 
l>er soil, moisture, when to water, correct 
IHjrature, the control of insect pests are

geous bloomers—Cinerarias, Cyclamems. Cal
ceolarias. and Primroses—really prefer a 
cooler temperature, they will accommodat
ingly flourish at the northern side of a medium 
range house. Roses are more difficult, but if 
placed at the warmest corner will bloom there. 
The Hybrid Teas with their sturdiness, com
pact height, and repeated bloom are the most 
satisfactory of all.

When the greenhouse is started in the au
tumn there is a wealth of ordinary garden 
material that its inexperienced owner can lay 
his hands on at once. This gives him a breath
ing space, Anniiahs. which he has forehandedly 
planted in pots from the first, are now ready 
to be brought indoors, while here and there 
about the garden are those plants of retarded 

[Please turn to page 581



A ROOM FOR A ETHEL ow ns AD.M

Kealtliful living and liappy play
means

ow tiojou keep Bill and Mary so interested in home life?” earnestly inquired a g' 
while visiting in a suburban home where contentment seemed to reign.

“It is rather a long story," confided the hostess. "N'ou recall that we Ii\ed in a sn 
apartment up-to\^n so Bob would be near his work. There, it was necessary for .Mary 
share our room and neither she nor Bill kept regular hours for sleep. The only place 
them to play was in the corner of the combination living room and dining room, Tl' 
blocks, bonks, and skates were always scattered and the house was never in order. ,\s 
children became older. Bob and 1 realized that the apartment, even though it was n 
the office and our friends, was arranged only for the comfort of grown-ups. .-\fter talk 
it over, we decided to move here where we would have more room and pay less rent :

H
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J a lauili-
^erneatti (or Kis specicJ trraaurest shelves ai 

end (or books, and a little alcove beside it (or tropbies nnd souveiurs.

In die b

a room plannedId be tlirilled witbA young ooy 

bed, witb a drawer un
arounwou

o( Or. end Mrs. Wade Marker, Oak I’ark, III.
orue

ouse niirsarry in MonicultunJ Mall,A doubic'deckrr bed is a feature in ibe Future M 

Rockefeller Center, decorated by R. H. Maty & Co. Inc. Tlic col

(or die child's bed is gaily

or scliemc is white

ered and

for toys and books. Tbc Cbiidren s Book Sbup

and yellow. Below, 

flanked witb slid
an alcove pap

ves

C M'. Marti

Jtsfit T. Bet^s

car fare. As a result, the children are contented to play at home.
regular sleeping habits, and my housekeeping problems have
ut in half. In fact, the whole family has gained by the change.
anchor in children a profound interest in home life, and to

be wholesome physical environment for growth and develop-
are basic goals in family life well worth attaining.
of the desirable ways of obtaining both objectives is to fit the

T--4w , Ji
plaid wallpaper, ru ffled curtains, quilt I>cdsprcad^j



In rtd and white, thii turni*
home for a growing family and if possible to pnitli Uii plaid flrpkaiilHturc each child with a suitable room. Such a roomId make infantWOU an\
vides a healthy comfortable place to sleep anhappy! F ilurc Irom Theurn
cheerful happy place to pla>'. When a room is 1A douhlc.Si Cn..mnns
to meet those two needs, not only health and tdeck ked i tiling that

lA »ome ing problems, but housekeeping problems asill appeal to ikr adventur*
are then partially solved. [PUase turn io padr all ckildren!npirit o(>U*
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CL\IRB NORTON

1/ the ColoraJothe floral gene3ia

GEMS f ny art
Stockies. tOf the few representativet th htreownrom iniemst to extend {/out acquaintance 

truly ^.America $ own, 
il its purpoee well

arouse your 
with natives that are to 
then this story will havethe plant are taken fully into consideration.

The flower itself is large, measuring three or 
four inches across, and the graceful spurs of 
blue are long and shapely. The flowers are 
carried in profusion on eighteen-inch to two- 
foot tall stems above a mass of delicately cut 
foliage. Even out of bloom, this foliage mass 

excellent peacemaker for other flowering 
plants generally used for garden borders.

known of the floral gems from the 
Solorado Rockies is the Blue Columbine, 
legia coerulea. This charming flower has 
d considerable popularity in the garden- 
vorld. It is grown wherever Columbines 
nved and is carried today by almost every 
lc^^ive dealer. East or West, which is not 
rising, when the exquisite beauty of the 
and white flower and tractable habits of

serve

IS an

Hhotoi by Mark Norton and A. liaar.-.tad

At top, tke love ly B1 uc Columkine, Ntate 
/lower 0/ Colorado, Directly okovc, the 

ll-lovcd Pa8<|uC'/Iuwer and, at left, tke
wc kick nestles into a korderEaster Daisv w

17



The plant may he successfully grown anywhere if a few simple
factors are borne in mind. Coming from the mountains it requires a
peaty soil or a light garden loam well enriched with humus. It likes,
too. partial shade with an equable moisture supply, and does excep
tionally v^ell under deciduous trees where it can revel in the sun of
early morning and late afternoon but be protected from the direct rays

part of the day. Given such a situationiddleduring the m there is no
reason why it should not settle down f(jr a long and enjo>able stay
in a garden away from its mountain habitat.

Probably next in popularity with garden makers of the Cast are
the azure Sages, Sah ia Azurea and pitcheri. The former species grows
up to four feet in height, and during August and September produces

From tlic spruce (uresis Iiail
these(wo**casydocrs”tKc Elk-
Jip (top right) and the creamy
hitc (jlohefi , just uhw ower ove.

Xhc Sand Slur-lily (right)or
a delight(ul hitcvery carjy w
spring (lower (or the rockery

large open panicles of pretty
sky blue flowers in the greatest
profusion. Almost a month
later the Dark Azure Sage
(Salvia pitcheri) comes into
bloom. It is more branching
than azurea and has deep gen
tian blue flowers. Both are of
value for the gray of their
foliage and when grown in
masses at the back of the border
are without equal. Unlike the

Columbine, these plants hail from the arid pi:
at the foot of the Rockies and prefer a rather Id
dry soil in a full sunny position.

Colorado Rock Daisy, Melampodium cinere
is yet another floral gem whose merits have h
recognized by Eastern gardeners. This is a deliJ
ful rockery or rock wall plant of dwarf gro\'J
Its silvery foliage is almost hidden from spri

IPlease turn to page

Clematis criophora. wiith its silky. urn-
d hluish-violct..shaped hiossoms in hiue an

ded {or rocker\' and horderIS recommen



EARLY AMERICAN

SThe home of

l(R,£Paf>cS, neyamuen

the kills of <fAionieciioVi

Not all of the early settlers of California 
cho>e to adopt the Spanish style of archi-

hygonc days, designed with an eye to effi
ciency, comfort, and seclusion. Surrounded by 
twelve acres of nearly virgin land, were it not 
for the many live oaks, one might easily fancy 
oneself on the East coast, rather than the West,

Facing the mountains, in the form of a f. 
it rambles around a generous patio which 
again most appropriately is grass, instead of 
tile or stone, according to the Spanish habit. 
A brick wall across the front ensures privacy, 
and the resultant enclosure is virtually a 
delightful outdoor living room.

There are two houses, to be exact, for in 
the larger are found the main living rooms, 
dining r<K>m, kitchen, and servants’ quarters, 
as well as a wing for the children. Beyond a 

[Please turn to paRc4^}

tecture for their homes. Many of them, emi
grating from New England, preferred to recall 
the familiar style of former abodes when 
building in the new region; sometimes even to 
the extent of shipping the required lumber all 
the way around the llorn. While not so well 
known as the adobe house, there is much 
charm to be found in the occasional example 
of what might be termed, and rightfully so. 
“Early American-Californian.”

One such, recently ccMisiructed by .Mr. and 
Mrs. Dabney, a simple ranch house of boards 
and battens, is an admirable interpretation 
of the transplanted frame buildings of those

iph*
^JCarl 0/>ert

oors Ih a natural concotnitont 
ornia house, and as usual this one is

C
ption to tlic rule. .N\assc 
give color to the owner s cottage and

ne in memory kack to Cape Cod

out of d
lif

d flowers

AN Home Postpolio 8
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TRILLIUMS

Sn tJlugust the fruit of the S*ainleJ Trillium.

tfie neeJU-carpeleJ forest floor u’l 
scarlet, skouU remind

ith specks of Ja\ 
us that it is nearly time to 

the bulks of this accommoJatiny family if their Uoi 
to be enioyeJ the folloirtny spriny. ^rilliums

are
yrttwth so early in spring tumn planting

GEORCiE D. A

eighleen inches, bearing large flowers 
blood red or, rarely, jjale yellow. Som 
find the odor of Wakerobin obnoxioi 
this may be a wise provision of Nature 
such a lovely flower were also delia 
fragrant, it might very likely be pic 
the point of extermination.

The Trillium declinatum of Gray sc 
me to be the same as Trillium pendu 
Pendant Trillium, as it is called in Oii 
neighboring states. It is a beautiful c<i 
tion of strength and daintiness. The 
grows as strong as the Purple Trillium, 
slenderer blossom stems bear daintic 
rower petaled flow’ers in a semi-nuddin 
lion. *The color may be snow white o 
rose pink, and white flowers with pink 
are not uncommon. This species blos^oi 
after the Purple Trillium and Snow 11

The Snow Trillium (T. grandiflon 
probably the best known of the family 
has been planted in gardens extensivt 
creasing quite rapidly in rich, moist, 
locations. The blossoms are also much 
under cultivation. A native of the 
lachians. it is quite gregarious and in 
sections literally covers acres of woodlai 
Its snow white blossoms. In plantir 
species it should be remembered that it 
of the first to ripen its seed and die d 
the summer, often disappearing complc 
mid-July. Many freakish forms of Sne 
lium are found. Sometimes they are ( 
and again it is not unusual to find plant;

Late Au^st to September is 
probatly tlie test Jc 
locations. Right: T ypical of the s<eniles.>t Toad Trilliums

is the idea! time for planting. Ahovc 
f the family. Increases rapidly in rich, imiist, shaded

lifurnicLim

,Trillium grundiflorum.
nown o

, T. scs.stie ca

if set in rich, moist soil, will increase quite 
rapidly from the bulbs—particularly true of 
Snow Trillium and Prairie Trillium. The 
Painted Trillium, to be different in still an
other way, appears to make little or no in
crease except from seed.

Although here in New England we have al
ways looked upon the Hepatica as the first 
wild flower to bloom, yet for several years this 
distinction has been surrendered to a tiny 
Trillium which we secured from the Central 
Slates. This is Dwarf Trillium (T. nivale). 
Extremely hardy, it can hardly wait for the 
snow to go before forcing its stalk up to its 
full height of three to four inches and unfold
ing blossoms as w'hite as the newly fallen snow'. 
California offers us a pink counterpart of this 
Dwarf Trillium, called Trillium rivale. But. 
to be frank, the bulbs I secured did not pro
duce as pink flowers as I had hoped for.

First among the eastern Trilliums to open is 
Trillium erectum. known commonly as Wake- 
robin, Bloody Benjamin, and Purple Trillium. 
But it seems to be indifferent to what one calls 
it and grows serenely among the spring beau
ties: Bloodroot, Troutlilies. and the unfolding 
fronds of .Maidenhair and \V<xxi ferns. A 
strong grower, often forming thick clumps, the 
stout stem.s attain a height of twelve to

LTHOLGH some species of Trillium are to be
___ found in most of the wooded sections of
North .America, and there are about a dozen 
species, yet no one Community is favored as 
the natural habitat of more than a few of 
them. This, however, need not deter one from 
planting all of them, for it has been my ex
perience that they are all very hardy and quite 
adaptable to the same locality. With the ex
ception of the Painted Trillium, they appear 
to take kindly to the rich hardwoods soil of 
the beech and maple forest, but the Painted 
Trillium is quite insistent on very acid condi
tions and is on more friendly relations with 
the Clintonias and Bunchherries than with the 
members of its own family. Consequently, it 
is most often found near evergreen trees.

From late August to September is the ideal 
lime for planting, for the new bulbs are then 
mature. Planting depths vary somewhat in 
accordance with the species and type of soil, 
but generally tw’o to three inches for the 
smaller sorts and four to six inches for the 
larger ones will suffice. After planting, a light 
mulch will prevent them from being thrown 
out of the ground by the frost.

Propagation of Trilliums is by two methods; 
increase from the bulb and by seed. Growing 
from seed is a slow process, but most species,

A
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r lie D« »rf Xrilli
(T. nil ali’^ 

itH wliitc Llossoms aoovc tlic Jcacl 1
can scarcely waiit to unfold 

eaves in earliest spring
lum

IS a broad green band up the center of each petal. As the petals of 
low rrillium turn pink with age, many people, seeing them at 
age. think they have found a new species.
re is, however, a real pink T'rillium. native to the southern Ap- 
iians. It is the Rose Trillium (T. stylosum) and is one of the 
to hloom. A pale rose pink, with reddish stems and leaves, it 
robust than the other tall growing species hut, nevertheless, is 

y tardy under northern conditions.
'ding Trillium (T. cernuum) is very shv. Indeed, she is so shy 

is not easily found in the forests of Northeastern United States, 
'inc. .And if \'ou do find her in bloom, her white blossom will be 
,\i in bashfulness, or is it penitence? No, I don't believe any 
im ever did anything for which to be penitent.
1 now we come to the prodigal of the family. Painted Trillium 
iduiatum). Not only does his taste differ as to soil conditions, but 
d Trillium does not make colonies from roots as a rule, but grows 
tary specimens, usually, but not nece?>>arily, among the Spruces 
emlocks of the Eastern states. The stems grow from eight to four- 
nches tall, with reddish leaves and pink-striped white flciwers. 
are somewhat smaller than the flowers of Purple Trillium. A 

r distinctive feature of Painted Trillium is the fact that the top 
<)t die down till September, and the scarlet seed pods enliven the 
ugust woods with their color.
des the species of Trillium 1 have mentioned, there are several 
known as .sessile, or stemless species, from the fact that the hlos- 
■A\e no stems of their own, but are borne directly from the axils 
three leaves. Best known atYiong these is probably Prairie Trillium 
•curvatum), a native of the Central States. A medium grower,

[Please turn to page 64]
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IT CAN’T BE DONE
—except in August

j jStorv iin rawinj's ky

GRETt HEN HARSH13ARGER

lect quartette of very sliowy, most Je- 
uwers lliat must lie planted in late summer 

ower is dependent upon growtK

Here IS a sc 
siral^lc fl
Ix'cause tlic spring fl 
made liefore winter sets in. So get kusy nou.'! Left, 
Crocus or T Saff - Rigkt, Colei ticum tliatrue ron
flowers despite evcrytliing. Center, Oriental Poppy 
tliat awaL d Aladin August, an Lilyens onua

icusT there’s a very human tendency 
us to lean on our hoes, or even sit in 
y chairs, for hours, enjoying the fruits 
'arlier labors, We’re apt to get absent- 
, or even purposely to overlook the 
It certain plants must have attention 
ly, then or never.
tal Poppies, Madonna Lilies, Autumn 
and the Meadow Saffron (Colchicum),

■ they are temptingly arrayed on the 
f our catalogues still waiting for us to 
lem, or whether they are in our gardens 
transplanting, can be handled safely 

August. So take a deep, patient breath. 
5 see what should be done.
Ll’ve never owned a patch of lavender 
1 Crocus (C. sativus and speciosus), 
chtd it rippling in the gusty wind, you 
der some at once. They bloom in late 
)er and on into October, ignoring the 
frosts, and the discarded brown leaves 
ift down, trying to blanket them for 
ter. Their plump, seemingly delicate 
sh courageously out Into the desolate 
and cheer the whole place with their 
dancing color. A frost may come along 
il a few blossoms, but more will bob 
ke their places.
lusly the Crocus cannot bloom, and 
you with that drift of highly appre- 
olor. unless you have had the fore- 
rviously to order and plant them! They 
have time to form some roots. The 
re tiny, so do not plant them very 
lyi inches will do, and make their bed 
dy so that they will have good drain- 
ou tuck them in among some trailing 
:over plants, you won't need to give 
bought from one autumn to the next, 
olchicum looks like a large Crocus, but 
lally of another family, the Lily fam- 
c the Crocus claims cousinship to the 
is Meadow Saffron is a very deter- 
jlb. which will bloom when it is ready, 
it has been planted, or not! Put it in 
f water, or even leave it lying on the 
d out will burst the blooms. Of course, 
g without nourishment will exhaust 
. but if you plant it outside afterward, 
oMect its strength through its .spring 
;rowth.
arden blooming, plant the bulbs in 
very shallowly, in deeply prepared, 
ined, sunny soil. Your reward will be 
f pink, or orchid bloom in September,

but with no foliage then, That comes in the 
following spring. There are varieties in white, 
pink, and lavender. The bulbs are very hardy, 
and increase rapidly under cultivation.

The Oriental Poppy, gypsy queen of June, 
takes a vacation during July and August, and 
disappears from our gardens. In September 
she will start to grow again, sending up a 
rosette of evergreen leaves. If we are to have 
success in transplanting, we must take ad\’an- 
tage of the dormant period, and act quickly.

'VVhile the Oriental Poppy is one of the 
healthiest of all perennials, there is some dan
ger of water standing upon the crown through 
the winter, and rotting it. Therefore, when we 
plant the fleshy tap-root, we should provide a 
sandy soil, and mound the dirt around the 
plant so that the water will drain away. The 
winter mulch should go around under the 
leaves, rather than on top of them, for. being 

* evergreen, they keep on breathing all winter.
There are many exciting new colors and 

forms in the Oriental Poppy, and no longer is 
the name synonymous with orange. A charm
ing little dwarf variety is the clear, un-marked, 
pink Watteau, while a more spectacular pink, 
both in size and in color 
pattern, is Wunderkind.
Henri Cayeux, is one of the 
surprising new true laven
ders. and if you can’t be
lieve that there is such a 
thing as a lavender Orien
tal Poppy, be sure to have 
this one. but put it in the / 
semi-shade if you want il u 
to hold its color. Blooming r( 
far ahead of the main par- ^ 
ade, is the very double, V 
very hardy, fluffy orange (
Olympia. You II want at \ 
least a few of these newer 
Poppies, along with the 
trusty standard variety.
There is a good white va
riety. too, Perry’s White.

The thoughts of .Ma
donna Lilies, are all tan
gled up in our minds with 
visions of June, and blue 
Delphiniums. Luckily for 
our dreams, these fragrant 
white Lilies like precisely 
the .same kind of soil, 
air. and sunshine that the 

[PUasc turn to page 66]
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HHIRT.OOM CHA

tSelecleJ from a ^roap aateml>led untler lf}c auspices
J Sndustrial 'nion, ^mOman s C Jucalional an

tSHassacliuseUs, anti eniercJ in a contest^ sponsoreJ biM

iSamuel Cabot, featuring neeJte-maJe upkoUteriea f>
diminutive pieces of furniture. Originality of design a\

factors in determining ibein the siitchery detail were

piRST honors went i|
Harris P. Mo>hi

depicted the adveni
Alice-in-Wonderland
quisite stitchery on tl
ioned upholstery of tlu
old English high cha:
far left. Of fine mabnj
is a family heirloom.
hack several gener
which she herself haJ
pied when first becimil
quainted with the ini
of table service. It
peculiar interest in 1|
combined table and
connected one above th|
as illustrated, or us<
vidually as the ow:
vanced to the dignifir-
of self-service.

Second place was a
to Miss Nancy Cabot
tante daughter of Mi
uel Cabot, who entc
quaint little red painti
at the left. Cushioned
piece of an old red
bedspread, it is most
fully embroidered in
stitchery with black ai
crewel wools. Both
sign and the manne



11 claugliters
sma

k| IM-, 11 RRY

cldau{*lilcr s tiny oltl l?lac k \v inJsor cliair, Mrs.l or IitT grun

k.made a scat pad of. BartolJ<,l creamy men erasin ted it wilkI and tied in place with red tape, and! ornamen'MUJilt
f story-kook Kim—a gailya design reminiscent of ike life o

d desert lundseapcaparisoned clepnant, palm trees, -aan
delicately

Still another type of early New England spindle-back 
Mrs. Samuel 11. Pillsbury developed a slip cushion of 
-•int, adapted from a design of French origin in A B C 

and tailored it with bright red cord matching thehar,
'f the elephant's colors. It is at top left of facing page. 
UT Goose provided inspiration for the decoration of the 
pholstery on a high back chair carved in the Gothic man- 
ictured above. The Old-\Voman-\Vho-Lived-in-a-Shoe.
iding Hood, and many other childhood favorites are all 
; portrayed with the needle on the neutral background. 

I. Tucker Burr was represented by iw’o products of her 
each quite different in character from the other. One of 
xhibils was a Colonial mahogany arm chair of much

sta led in the manner of the eighteenth century cabinet- 
.. 'which she upholstered in needlepoint copied from a

in a child’s story book (at right), The other was a small 
h centurv hergere of carved walnut and cane, for which 
de a cushion of striped taffeta ornamented with the picture
ride and her attendants, adapted from the cover of a
h magazine and most cleverly executed in applique with

silk, lace, ribbon, and beads, all done in pastel tones
reflecting the antiquity of the delightful old bergere.

ovely chair we show at the top of the opposite page.
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PLAN

cl groun

er

vance play space for young and old. I ai 
one who objects to an occasional velo^ 
on a front walk or even in a living rcKn 
in a well-schemed house there sliou 
definite play space allotted both insiJ 
outside. So why not an outdoor room for 
box. slide, or jungle gym? Plan also 
utilitarian garden with coldframes and 
not. instead of putting these things just 
where. Inside the house there might be 
for a work bench and if a playroom c 
worked in easily, so much the better.

This isn’t so simple when you are li 
in size of plot and pockctbook. For tha 
son let us take a typical American l<i 
PO ft. X 120 ft. and design an economical 
for such a plot, including many of the 
we have been talking about.

Come up the flagstoned walk into this 
ally informal half-timbered house. On 
X 100 ft. lot this simple little house i 
down contentedly into its lawn and h 
Its half timber work, wavy shingle roo 
hewn oak window lintels are stain 
weathered gray-green which harmonizes 
with the warm flesh colored stucco.

'I he house is quite as charming inside 
windows are large, giving a light, cli 
look to wavy plaster walls, while the I 
stained woodwork is waxed and polishe

The living room-dining rcK)m arrang 
is particularly desirable in a small house 
strives to look as spacious as possible, 
rooms would prove pleasant to live in.

Imagine yourself looking out the 
grouped windows; every outlook is i 
pleasant garden. From the living roo 
pass to the living porch, which is one 
am sure you would enjoy, screened as it 
hedge and shrubbery yet accessible to 
and garden alike. The garden shown m 
rather ambitious for such a small plot bi 
intention is actually to use it—-to sit ; 
summer house, to walk on the lawns, to a 
borders which flank the pool in the s 
garden. This is quite possible if one

American Home Portfc

WALLACE WOLCOTT

the lot, let us rather plan them together so that 
they make for better operation as a unit.

In carrying out any scheme the first con
sideration is always that the house be well 
designed. Next, that the planting and sur
roundings make a proper setting for the house, 
and that both together give the impression of 
a pleasant place in which to live.

But in addition to this suppose we list under 
living requirements living room, dining room, 
living porch, and a garden in which you actu
ally sit. The latter should open plea.santly one 
into the other just as a living room and a din
ing room do. For service there is the kitchen, 
front hall, service entrance, garage, and garage 
drive for which to provide, These should work 
perfectly but should be designed to look well. 
Let us definitely include and plan for in ad-

AV£ you ever thought of planning your 
home right from the corner stakes on 

the front line to the corner stakes on the rear? 
By doing so your hou.ie plan can flow out into 
your garden and provide you with additional 
living space there. Instead of building the 
hou.se first and then trying to make it fit on

H

ever^' inck of ka$ ktkat ilakic space conaval
put to good Tkc first fluse. nor IS piannc

take full advantage of tkc gardiso as to
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Bcfore actually starting to Luilcl. consiicier tke li doust’ an 
Lc assured ofground

perfect
s as a w liole—only in tliis way will vou 
unity and complete satisfaction i

he trouble of planning it carefully in complete detail in advance, 
ere is the play space and the garden on either side of the central 
^rnenla! garden. These are separated by well-trimmed hedges, and in 
1 are walled in along the property line by barberry hedges. This type 
planting is quite in keeping with the style of the house, and when once 
blished will grow yearly into a luxuriant setting. Since this garden 
e is so easily reached from living room, dining room, and porch, it is 

1) to be used, and it will not develop the usual rather dismal, unin- 
'ling backyard appearance.
L.‘t us look at the kitchen. If a kitchen is not efficient, it is not a good 
hen. .A.11 equipment has closets built below to the floor so there are no 
ward places under which one has to sweep. Above all dressers, range, 
.^orator, etc., are cupboards which go to the ceiling, thus making for 
;i'ss of appearance, as well as providing adequate storage space. Pic- 
>'ourself working in this kitchen. Imagine looking out of the windows 
ou wash dishes, and think of the economy of steps when preparing a 
1 where everything is so convenient. You might furnish the kitchen as 
odern room if this appeals to you.
•yw for the upstairs. Here we have two large bedror>ms—a small room, 
for a child, a large bathroom, plenty of closets, place for linen and the 
•m, maids room and bath. Study this arrangement in plan. We could

□ □mjinann
anan□□□□

Tlic first fl J planting pi 0oor an an

■I III It
!> !>! M

Drtminzs by the author

use wallpaper on these rooms and paint the woodwork bright, cheerful 
colors that will make it sunny here even on a rainy or dark day.

The garage is in the basement and notice how the garage doors lift 
up overhead when they are open. There are several garage doors of this 
sort on the market, and are proving most convenient and popular.

The garage opening is left wide, since there is a turn in the drive at
the entrance to the garage. The usual garage door is eight feet; our 
opening is fourteen. On a larger lot with more space for a turn you 
could use this as a two<ar garage. There is a playroom and storage 
room as well as a basement toilet on this floor.

Looking again at the plans as a whole, you find little space that isn’t 
usable. There is cross ventilation in most rooms, while the rooms
thcmM;ives are of a good shape and si/.e. Structurally the house is
sound in every respect. It should build w'ell—and wear well.
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PERFECT PICNICS for tliose no
For the appetizers, mix cream cheese wit 

little onion juice, pack in glass jar, and spn 
on chips at the scene of this outdoor re

Prepare the eggs-in-lettuce (in a deep ch 
dish, dears) and the pie the day before, 
chicken is nicel>' browned that morning, c 
piece wrapped separalel)' in waxed paper i 
packed in a basket (the air blows throug 
the cloth, tableware, and cocktail jug 
another basket. The bread is taken as a sli 
loaf, and the butter in a pat, and buttciw 
wanted. Cream is carried in a bottle and 
mixed beforehand in the coffee.

If only the hostess and friend take the thi 
from the car and arrange the cloth, rugs, ( 
the feast is a delightful surprise to the pic 
haters, and the}- are converted before the p 
is over and begging for another.

these sandwiches more than a twenty-minute 
walk or ride; they get soggy, and your guests 
won’t come again. Assuming, however, that all 
has gone merrily you may now branch out 
and offer a more important form of entertain
ment, and we suggest the following;

AGNES MOORE and 

BETTY CHIDESTER

< I YOU like to eat informal picnic food, and 
eat it out-of-doors.? Do you.? Do yortf 

Well, there are three of us. any^'ay, and 
three’s a crowd. Now all we have to do is to 
convince all the other people and that won't 
be hard, for here’s a group of out-door meals, 
selected by the trial and error system. Follow 
the rules exactly and the unwilling victims will 
cc»me begging for more, Here are some general 
rules for all smooth-running al fresco meals, 
managed without servants;
1. Let the guests do nothing either in prepar

ing or serving the repast.
2. If possible, have one other person besides 

the hostess plan and serve. Tliis means less 
work for the hostess, and above all avoids 
confusion, that bugbear of the picnic-hater.

3. As all these junketings are planned for six 
people, the hostess could easily handle them 
alone, but the cooperation of the Good 
Little Goblin Friend, means that one person 
l(X)ks after only two others. Of course, for a 
larger group, just “proceed as in multipli
cation.” It's all very simple,

D
II. LITTLi: KXQJRSION

Scene: A wooded glade.
Characters: Hostess; Friend to hostess; 

l-'our picnic-haters.
Properties: Two automobiles, several small 

camp chairs or rugs and cushions, linen table
cloth, 6 forks, 2 knives, paper plates (2 sets), 
paper napkins, china or waxed cups with 
handles for coffee, and glasses without stems 
for cocktails.

Action of the play: Hostess and friend ride 
about the countryside, within an hour of home, 
and select, ahead of time the place for the 
luncheon; a place with shade, but enough sun 
not to be damp. The ground must not slope 
too steeply, or the guests keep sliding into the 
lunch. There must be no poison-ivy, no poison- 
sumach. They invite the guests for a definite 
hour to meet at a stated place. They pul all the 
luncheon things into the back of one car. and 
arrange so that no one sits in the back of that 
car to see or put foot on the food. After ar
rival at the grove, there follows;

The banquet:

III. THE HIKING OR BIKIi 

EIN('H I
Do you like to take your little journtys 

the hoof or in the saddle? In either case, he 
a menu, suitable for knapsack or handle- 
carrier. and a cool day. Wrap up a bat 
sweet chocolate and an orange, and plact 
the bottom of the knapsack; fit in an enamt 
plate and a metal knife and fork. Put a 
pickle in a waxed paper envelope and wc 
it into a comer. Now, you Climbers 
Coasters, comes the surprise! In every oi 
knapsack put a pint vacuum bottle of boi 
hot lamb gravy. On the top of the heap 
sandwiches of cold lamb are placed. The br 
is buttered on both sides and there are 
slices of meat. Open it out, and pour on 
gravy!!! The vacuum bottle in every o 
lunchkit contains either lemonade or wa 
TO be drunk from the bottle top: six pint 
liquid for six people. Can you wait to get 
athletic costumes and start trekking?

Cocktails 
Potato chip appetizers 

Fried chicken
Deviled eggs in nests of lettuce 

Bread and butter 
Fruit pie 

Coffee

OlivesPickles

For the cocktails, tomato juice is always good, 
but if you want a more uplifting one, we offer 
a specialty of our own. the

I. I HE INFORMAL OR QUICK DIP 
PICNIC

Look-before-yoU‘leap>’ou live al the seashore, or you have a 
cabana there, or perhaps you have a swim
ming pool on your grounds somewhere. Un
expected or invited guests will be delighted 
with the following;

Very hot tomato soup
In a tall vacuum bottle 

Chopped green pepper and mayonnaise 
sandwiches

Be sure to make the soup with milk, not 
water. Have the bread the thickness of the 
usual sliced loaf. Butter, remove crusts, and 
spread with mixture of chopped green pepper 
and mayonnaise, piled quite thick. Have 
plenty of these two foods (all the vitamins 
are there, dear friends), and plenty of cig
arettes. But be warned: don’t try to carry

% lemon juice 
% gin
1 jigger grenadine to every six cocktails

Shake well over ice, and pour into vacuum 
bottle without the ice. This cocktail carries 
well, and holds its quality for several hours.

I
mm X
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I JULY"^ in it will cook in any wind, anywhere, and the 
device will last a lifetime. If your plumber 
can’t make one. we know one who can and 
does. They cost about five dollars, and while 
there is a similar all-metal gadget on the 
market, it has to he •L:aihed and ours never 
does. This picnic can be given anywhere on 
your grounds. Ask tw’o people to cook the 
steaks. Each steak serves six. Cook one steak 
at a time on an old-fashioned gridiron over the 
red-hot charcoal (about fifteen minutes). Have 
a card table with an oilcloth cover near the 
pail, and on this an enameled tray larger than 
the steak, a carving knife and fork, salt and 
pepper shakers, butter in a dish. ,\t another 
table the cook’s helper butters the split ham
burger rolls, laying twelve halves, each but
tered. on another enameled tray. This the 
helper brings to the carving table and the 
cook lifts the cooked steak to its tray, carves 
out the bone, and slices the steak in finger 
lengths, slightly on the slant. (It chews bet
ter that way). The end of the steak is not 
used but reserved for family hash, later. Two 
slices of steak are placed on a half roll, and 
the tray passed round to the guests, wlro select 
their sandwiches. .Meanwhile on another table, 
which may be most artistically decorated are 
piles of paper plates, a bowl of salad (cole 
slaw), dishes of pickles, olives, nuts, and espe
cially a platter of whole tomatoes stuffed with 
cold fresh corn, cut from the cob and 
nated with French dres.sing. The cook puts 
the second steak on to cook while the first is 
being carved, so “seconds” are ready in time. 
Dessert consists of ice-cream cones; buy the 
cones, dish the ice cream with a round scoop, 
and serve to guests in a home-made carrier, 
made by punching holes in the top of a round 
hat box cover, decorated to suit.

.Need we say coffee, coffee, and again coffee, 
either in a Silex. and served in waxed paper 
cups with handles or brought down from the 
house in a big round vacuum jug? The dish
washing is practically nil: a couple of big 
peach or apple baskets, painted in bright 
colors, used to carry down the rolls, can be 
turned later into scrap baskets, and the salad 
bowls, etc. are nothing compared to the dishes 
from an ordinary dinner. .Most of the meal 
can be prepared the day before, and allow 
of as much artistic background as the purse 
and taste of the hostess permit. The last time 
we gave this picnic we served for thirty, using 
three pails, three teams of cooks, and the party 
progressed smoothly, and ranked as a major 
social event. While this selection of food 
peals particularly to the male guests, it 
ally proves very successful for a mixed party 
too with appetites whetted to a knife-keen 
edge by old Mother Nature.

Oh, we nearly forgot! The cooks are al
ways provided with those ducky white work 
gloves with blue wristlets, from the five and 
ten cent store, to save their lily hands from 
the hot grids and pails.

Oh yes, and the lady who gave this meal 
for thirty got a new fur coat from her husband 
for .Merry Christmas’ Thus do one's good 
deeds come back to reward one. Would you 
rather have mink or sable?

nouuEutiiai
nocDinsBi.
OOfBODBCSi

cgsesBCBS

A TISKET-A-TASKET, A GREEN 
AND YELLOVC' BASKET

Ub own CHBC is tkc “poFto-grill,” • 
kandy tkiog to keep permanently in tke car so tkat

oke^' tkat impulae” on a momcnt’i notice andka

ckop* out-ol>doora. Lewi* & Conger

Neatl :keJ iCV-lIrct six of the small baskets such as the 
ister bunny brings to the five and ten cent 
>re every year; decorate each with a bow 
eauze ribbon and also trim up a large wicker 
'Te basket, for this little party stays home, 
it is a balmy day or evening, eat out-of- 

<>rs. If not, it’s just as much fun indoors, or 
the porch. Give each guest one of the bunny 

Nkets. and let them sit or recline in the 
>man manner on sofa pillows around the 
iterpiece. which is the decorated waste 

‘'ket on the floor. As you explore down- 
rda into your own little basket, this is what 

11 will find in the way of goodies:
\ large paper napkin, paper plate, and two 
ks, tied together with ribbon. Then a round 
dboard container holding strawberries with 

; hulls on. and a small quarter size paper 
■>. with powdered sugar. Put the hulls back 
the cup, and put the cup (you’ve guessed 
in the waste basket. Now. dig down and 

I two thin, separately wrapped and ribbon- 
l sandwiches, one plain bread-and-butter, 
other chopped olive and mayonnaise, and 

ow these a paper container of lobster salad. 
iTc's a little package of salted nuts to eat 
h these, and then in the very bottom a 
ply elegant thick flat slice of chocolate 
er cake. .A pretty set of glasses and pitcher 

be put on a side table for lemonade, or 
ee can be served from the kitchen in cups,

I these, dear hearts, will be the only things 
1 can’t throw into the waste basket at the 
I of the party! While, of course, the colorful 
le baskets are most suitable for this pur- 
0 the same idea may be carried out with 
.cs if baskets are not available.
•■'ov. . lest we seem to have neglected the 
MJiial touch for anyone in the family or 
community, here is a real he-man repast 

t will definitely please the “Popper.”

y p«c

you
cai ve
your

REAL BARBECUES

DORIS HUDSON MOSS

HERE is, perhaps, no more maligned word 
incur American vocabulary than barbecue. 

It is familiarly used on glaringly painted 
shacks on highways—but, oh horror of disap
pointment and shades of true Western hos
pitality, meat badly seasoned and indifferently 
cooked over coals is not traditionally bar
becued. The very word, which has come down 
the years from Spanish usage, brings warmth

T

man-

AIoicmI (kc provcrkial dime ia aa iagentoua 

cnntraplion, compact wkea closed, and making a picnic 

taklc wilk four aeata wkrit oproed. All ateel. witk 

iature-prouf top. All Metal CardT.kleCo.m

to a Californian’s heart—it is a word scented 
with the aroma of feasts and the warm earth, 
and mellowed with the sacred rites of hos
pitality. It is a word dear to the heart of a 
Californian, and in almost any sheltered gar
den one may find an outdoor grill, and on 
most any rancho, a barbecue pit.

In past years, guests arrived at the barbecue 
riding spirited and beautifully saddled horses, 
on mules, in coaches, or in buckboards. Today, 
they may come by plane or motor or possibly 
in backboard or on horseback. But they ail 

{Please turn to page 51 ]
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usu-

THE PLU-PERFECT OR STEAK 
SANDW ICH MEAL

ake two beautiful five-pound porterhouse
■ Heavens, how our mouths water! But 
. l ake a large-size galvanized pail, and 

c your plumber co\er it with small-mesh 
ken wire, leaving the handle free, of course, 
the top open; a small hole cut in one side

■ the bottom and covered with wire pro
’s a draught for the little stove we are 
;ing. Next cover the outside and inside with 
■stos cement. The pail will still be a pail, 
the sides will be a couple of inches thick, 
a perfect portable stove, and a charcoal fire

•Sketch €t Ay 

JKeten iPaJi Cliipless, kcn<II 

Mrl&l, tiic perfect iking k>r picnici or informal meala at 

komc. Immune to nut, no poltsking neccMary. iMaey’a

d dentiess is flatware of Alleghenycss an
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h vou are a proud home owi 
that is one thing, 't'oa are 1 

lo choobc just the decoration'- \ 
want for walls and floor and cci! 
lo select lighting fixtures yours 
and ha\'e the inferior of vour hf 
just as you wish it, from start 
finish. But if you are renting, lha 
quite another thing. Landlords 
often disinclined to make decorat 
changes, and if you have a sf 
lease, sometimes it is not practica 
undertake (hem yourself. .\nd > 
is a matter of taking things as l 
are. and thoughtfully plannini 
decorative scheme that will hi 
out the best in your furnishings 
fade out the worst features in 
backgrounds olTered you.

In their little brick house in V 
lesley Hills, Massachusetts. Mr. 
Mrs. j. M. Walters have solved ' 
a problem with outstanding sue. 
it seems to us, The house they ru 
had a lijvely large living roorr.

I

tlic living ro.nTi strong coI«>rs pretlominotc in 
.’cl lo complt-mcnt tlie maple beds, uBovc

nondescript wallpaper i 
:Kintz

To overcome ll
riigH, curlaiits, and accessories, I3I

inic
was useuc c
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we show two views. Its proportions,
pus supply of windows, and nice archi-
al detail in the fireplace and its Hanking
ases are its assets. Its liability is its
-v'ript all-over wallpaper in neutral
liage pattern, the sort of thing in gen-
'C a good many years ago.
. Walters bravely overcame what
have been a handicap by introducing
strong colors in rugs, curtains, and

iiries, so that it is they that hold the 
ion completely. Gay hooked rugs on

lor introduce not only charming, livable 
I but pleasant pattern as well. .\t the

TKc cliarming simplicity of ll1C
furni.siiings in tkc dining room
com plctely off.set any discordancv
tkat migkt kc created ky tke too
flowery- pattern of dle wallpaper

In d rented kome of .\lr. d Airs.le an
Walt in ellesley Hills, Ai .. tkeers ass

kavc planned tkeir colors carc-1owners
fully to kring out tke kest in tkeir fumisk-

d to fad tk liakilitiesing.s an c out e various
f ike kousc itself to wkick ll • fell keiro ley

windows, red and yellow calico curtains set a proper 
tempo for the Rariy American furniture. At the end
of the room partially separated by the wide arch, 
shelves against the windows are lilled with a number
of pieces of brilliant dark blue glass, introducing that 
emphatic color touch in the study end of the room.

The dining room had an all-over flowered paper in 
a dozen different colors, of which one was blue. With
all this pattern. Mrs. Walters uses a very simple 
window treatment, and accentuates the bluesWith fine
old pieces of china. The drop-leaf table and little 
Early American chairs are perfectly at home.

Another flowered wallpaper covered her daughter’s 
bedroom, and here again blue is the key color. .A 
charming litlle boudoir chair in blue chintz, blue
petticoat on the dressing table, and other touches
in acces.sories, offer just the right color complement to 
the maple beds and little desk table.



of SGate to tke Kotne 
Levien in Bc\erly Hills.C 
fornia, wkick kaw k-

set in motion pictil

o

en i
as a
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e entrance to your cas

and to admire for their majestic boa 
When fortifications were no longer n< 

sary, gates became important as architect 
works, and fortunately today the>' are o 
mental rather than protective. We, in t 
present times, turn our imagination and

most prominent part of the city. Kings in 
purple and fine gold stood in these embrasures 
to administer justice and broadcast proclama
tions. Later, the Romans contemptuously bat
tered down the,sc fortifications and left in their 
places triumphal arches for us to marvel at

IF YOU are tempted to look up the genealogy 
of your modem serv’ice gate, which should 

swing noiselessly on its hinges to admit the 
butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker, you 
will find its great great grandfather in Old 
Testament times, where the gate occupied the

Left: Garden gate of Xravis kouse atELSIE GRAY STARR
ibk akurg, V a. Bel : IfianiN you wibow

1] in spite of financial ketter judg-kricL wa
ment. tkis is an inexpensive arrangement

;dge and witk liollfk ric kl aid ow core.on eo
' ke used for tkid-kand krickSccon ISmay

itk wkiu-waskd—tk wicn covcrcpurpose

i
Nsm

;:l3i

ti-
n

)|£--2e^a
L.

fff-f■fi i-fii
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me gate at tlic riglit leaJjng to a Pasad garden u -rouglit iron in an
d straight har design with whitewashed hricL pill

cna com incs wtremely simple scroll
an ars.'.arm is given to th 'ckkI swinging gate hcl - hy the cut-out conventionale w en owpot motif ornamentation. It fairly seems to say, "Won't you come in.^”Lwer as

two white picket fences in the
at the residences ofcr are

fuel . Browne and ( hurl
es

enno, respectively. L. 11
arvey

the landscape architectle was

lifornia also are the two gatesa
right. The hed top istic arc

i table ith highi(. 11 lariv sui Wl a1. The oth combines wood
ironwork i ffectivc fasbiin c ion
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Wtt: An olA
I,..site page, \vania ®

laiitca
>rilc from Ponnsy 
« ft»j fiocligrounJ for a p

againot tl 
f?c fjriclc

1C

a screenaanen Tke masonry may
a if vou cover 11way le

stone, an tUt tUc lower 
itsell

as ill seeWl. ts you
letc inunit compis a>n

itces to the simple garden type rather 
to the splendid wrought iron gates 
•.d of and created by a Cellini or a 
*! Yellen of our own time.

A picket fence may var^' from a sim«
pic row of sticks to one elaborate anj

design. Mintricate in ere a nappy

•dium gives decorative cmpka.sis toN the little closed gate, of course, which im
voice of the tempter, as we stroll about. pKists and graduated gate picketing Quite dramatic ami 

sentinels are tlic cv
nb<H>k in hand, trying to visualize a gate 
1 will fit our needs. The closed gate 
. us to lift the latch and give a gentle push 
the hope that it may swing open to dis- 
to our appreciative eyes some new world 
irm and mystery—fragrant flow'ers, the 

- ry of shady paths leading to restful seats 
■ one can drop down to enjoy the luxury 
I door privacy, which has become as de- 
0 as privacy indoors. Here we can quiet 
mgled nerves with the sweet beneficence 
r flowers and trees that we have ourselves 
d and watched grow. It is not selfish- 

:o build walls about our gardens where

•'“"‘'•■ng a, pe.4,
se- <xt

through its gates our friends and stranger, 
too. are welcomed and where tea can be serv ed, 
or a book can be read in pleasant seclusion.

Each t>'pe of dwelling calls for a different 
enclosure. The frame, the cottage, or the 
bungalow demand a lattice, wire, or picket 
fence over which vines can be trained. The 
more pretentious house asks for a sturdier 
wall and gate: but all should be in keeping, 
and should lure and tempt the passerby with 
visions of pleasantries that lie just beyond.

IdioiograpliB by 
C'l*ir i/iay <Swt» 

i/rotgr .*/(.

iBi. £8.
SB. mtte

SLctcbcs by SPiiet

RCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO No./■f
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OAV
tJliouncI ike C*lock

in ike 21^-i^Kout

Conveiiikle £R.oom:

gym class—good for re*9-lJ Mother’s
ducing

10-12 Current Events Club meets
12- I Lunch and siesta—necessary after

strenuous morning.
2- 3 Flute lesson for Junior
3- 4 Rehearsal of the puppet show

!.*■■■

4- 5 Kiln and printing press in action
6- 7 Radio program
7“ 8 Lessons for tomorrow
8- 9 Badminton

10-12 Duplicate bridge
Dancing, cocktails, etc.12-

cl oi tKA stage at e roomone cn
ides an outlet fortKetkespians,

provi
II kutitker side are smadan on et

convenient dressingmost rooms

GO AROUND the clock with us in the family play room—a play room by day. a 
game room by night—a rotjm which is constructed to meet the needs of the 

youngest members of the family and expands to meet the hobbies and interests of 
its oldest members. This is a room in which the whole family can be creative, play, 
and be happy, a meeling ground for friends and fun.

Have you some space in your attic or possibly in your cellar, or over the garage 
which is absolutely waste space, because in its present condition it cannot be used? 
Let us show you how many and varied interests of the family can be ser\’ed by 
simple remodeling and planning by those who have imagination and feeling for 
the development and unity of family life.

Generations ago the family was united by a joint task. Family unity was achieved 
as the weaving of the cloth progressed at the spinning wheel by the fireplace. In 
the modern home the need for play space has been intensified because we modems 
achieve family unity through the happy hours spent together in play.

\ ariely of interests is one of the psychological principles which this room considers
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to the heart of our ““fmay happen to he,.
his dad's h'*'’:'^V''Sed ha« in 'h«

editorially while those more
bv which to express 'h'-'nselv'i ^ ^

photography have been^ It ^

irvc this desk can

Those
press 
inierested in
dark room
desk which can

tills up at any
Wt;\ chair accompanying 

b, adjusted to any n«ded^^te,g^^^

Nor have Jhe ^

niodder, young oU^'“ 
"‘"m“aTirther. and other mediums are

looked—an

V:UNCMl UiVl

Kas Wen well

I7C a quiet »c»-
„f sUuiflcWard

for gomesTKe provuiinn
Uetlier it

tfiougW nut w
fWgc or a contest o0}eMignfJ Hion o

willcooki<it. chemist, or
•hich mother or sister

concealedoccasions a
bar to lun m th^

of prohibi-
as is so gen-

orbar has b^n J^^this^sine qua non
more Tn a ^
tiun s repeal. Vv hy. in ^ featured?
erally the case, should a bar aU^n

, he use of this room I this plan is the
erlooked. Another splend d ^ ^ j g^tive games.
,'Slahility cl floor space r c has been

.planned of dark
^ Th^oor of this of ivory, delft blue
brown linoleum. 'V^ tennis and shuffleboard
and yellow. The ’nlay f^ wide frieze of 
forms an i"^^^^'J'"^._'?f"abovJwhich is a hand of lemon 
cork all around Je vt all, a 0 e furniture is all
vellow; below the Covered in leatherette,
made of natural w^d. ' j-iosed. Practicability has 
All lighting ts induect g, the structure is

in i,v plan. For dramatic f,„a in it "U hnJ
'"age.’^-he fioor of >h-, to be used by the

benches on rollers. On cither end
audience -so n^cessar) to actors
of the stage are two \ toottis for dad s and
How practical the« are ^he back of the stage
mother's guests at nigh . "A ^ blackboard, necessart
LC™ Production or useful for scoring a b.d-

walls are bu.ltnn ‘^tipt'oards g ^,her.
radio enclosed on one side anil neces-
^valuable properties or we.fmd

-hVt for the collector, whether ,t be

OS

as

€
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er garden 1csson
^^est Coastrom our

oor sinks ana fiowcr arrange
ment, an old California custom ’w liicli

iglit k appily adoptEasterners m

a winuow^ in tkc 1 cast possiolc space, was c<U nder
trivcJ lluH iiusiii for M rs. ^ iman, small l>ul satlsf.irf.

MARGARET HALE

HEN Mrs. Austin was out here lastW summer, she told me there were two
garden lessons Californians might pass on
to the East and Mid-West, two things we
did supremely well out here—one the use 
of potted flowers in our gardens, the other 

outdoor flower sinks. The first lesson,our
she gave you some months ago, and now I
shall endeavor to tell you of that pleasant
morning pastime known as “flower arrange
ment." which has become so important
and integral a part of our busy modern life.
It does not require, in California, a special

is custoinary elsewhere. Manyrexjm as
women out here have an outdoor basin, in
keeping with the style of the house, built 
in a secluded part of patio, loggia, or 
porch; and this, with an attendant closet 
or cupboard for necessary paraphernalia 
serves the purpose excellently, and elimi
nates an untold amount of litter finding
its way into the house.

Mrs. George P. Steedman of Montecito,
a former president of the Garden Club, has
an irreproachable Spanish house, in which
the use of authentic tiles is well known; and
the tile motif has been carried to the flower
basin, which stands in a corner of a court- tke arbor is very gay, ju.st enougn white vies with
yard, accessible to the garden,

.Mrs. Charles H. Jackson, Sr., had a prob
lem nicely solved by R. L. Lewis, who

green and Mome viviJ Mexican colors. Top, left: tkc tiny kowl, witk yellow apron 

against tkc kacU wall o f Mrs. Aspinwall fi k ilk kourd iIS a soft green.Tke mi cupouse
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t;n^ so much that is attractive in wrought iron. Because of 
nis limitations of space, a narrow glass and iron table was
nged in a loggia, with the basin sunk at one end. and the
et attached to an outer wall. A cupboard painted canary
w holds the assortment of vases. onl>' a step away.
a delightfully informal country house of the Monterey 
in .Moniecito, there is a bricked loggia extending across

lack, which looks out upon the rose garden and badminton
Here. Mrs. Llojd Aspinwall has arranged one of the

enchanting spots for doing her flowers that one could im-
Y Ingenuity being, as she so frequently is, the handmaiden

• •nomy. an ordinary kitchen basin was adjusted in a tinv
niche, girdled with a scalloped tin apron, and crowned with
■nze bird faucet. At the left an old Penn.sylvania milk cup- 
d holds tools in the drawers, and vases below.
le house of the John T. de Blois Wacks is dignified, like those
lanish cities, and at one side of the patio, there is a tiled

■ with curved cement basin, flanked by the closet for sup- 
. and opposite a glass and wrought iron table. Quite open 
K- air. and >et protected by the balcony which run', round
rcping rooms above, this is a tempting corner for reflections.
Mrs. Edward Cunningham’s, the architecture is that of

[Please iurn to page 52]

Pholoi by

Sberwod Hall

Top: tne ingenious littic sink and tray of Airs. Cliurl
esH. Jack . Sr., showing tk cupkoarcl. Akson c vusc ovc.in tkc VC' acks' k keautifully colored tiles arc usedome

Ak , left: at tkc edge of Airs. Cunningllam s garden,ovc
kick k •cry Old VC orld air. tkis corner serves forw as a V

tkc flower arrangement. At left: tkc Persian eats and
Cki lend interest to Airs. Xurnure's knsininesc jars
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flat cnromium trayBelow, a
ideal for modem arrungc-
menls of flowers. R

Copper

fcKBelow, left, a simple column o rnmium
Copi>cr infrom Rfor tall fl cvcrcowers

ligktly flaring Isowl idasB I innc, anrass
d frosted cr>'8tal, cKarming forplain an

roses.

Tnc two crv-stal 'I
kotli fr1 omaixivv
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d sliort-stem,a sparkling crystal fowl and me.tcKing an
klonms respectidicsticks for a summer taklcf Ovington'sromcan



TO HELP YOU
HOUSEKEEP

I.ISSA NORCROSS AXD fA\II.V \\\'Am)C,

EXT time you give your lawn a drink of water, 
why donT you feed it. too? Just adjust a can 

'ertilizer to your sprinkler, and when you turn 
hose on your flower beds, you can send a repast 
y into the soil to enrich the roots of trees or 
lbs. Or you can use a nev^’ sort of beetle-kiiWr 
I'.id of fertilizer, if your garden is afflicted with 
scourge of Japanese beetles. It will destroy the 

ps feeding in ine dark underground. It is safer to 
Ipoison in this way than to sprinkle it on lop of
' the ground, for there is no arsenate of lead dust to

blow around or be lapped up by your dog. The 
sprinkler, with one can of beetle-killer, costs $3.95. 
Beetle-killer refills are six for ?2, while the fertilizer 
is moderately priced at six for ?1.60.

The Alaska Triple Vac ice cream freezer has 
an open spoon aerating dasher which makes 
four-minute freezing possible. This exclusive 
feature gives a superior delicacy and smooth
ness to your ice cream. The high and narrow 
can also makes for faster freezing. All the gears 
of the freezer are covered—thereby removing all 
chances of pinched fingers. The Alaska ice 
guard keeps the ice and salt from getting in 
the can containing the ice cream mixture.

The Hamilton Beach Iceless Freezer is run by 
electricity and slips into the freezing compart
ment of your refrigerator. It makes smoother 
ice cream than the tray frozen variety because 
all the little ice crystals are whipped out by 
two wooden paddles that revolve in the alu
minum container. .Any wall or light socket pro
vides power for the freezer. The refrigerator 
door closes securely on the Bat rubber cord sup
plying electricity to the freezer motor without 
injuring either cord or door fittings. Once in 
tile refrigerator this iceless freezer doesn’t need 
watching, for the motor stalls safely when the 
mixture has reached the proper consistency.

If you arc apt to be ''jittery” when you wash the 
windows, we have discovered a back-rest very 

- soothing for your nerves. It is a window seat which 
fastens to the sill, so you can sit comfortably in 
your window while you scrub the outside of your 
panes. You feel just like the rider in a rumble seat. 
F.ven powerful Kalinka can use it. for it's guaran
teed to hold over 4(Xl pounds. Its price is only 
fl.98, transportation costs included.

\

T
his new Wesiinghouse adjustable and port
able base electric fan is going to be a welcome 
addition to every home this summer. Due to its 
variable height mounting, it can be raised or 

lowered to any convenient height. It has a stand
ard Westinghouse high speed motor and the 
blades are of .Micarta, especially designed for a 
maximum of air circulation with a minimum of 
noise. An eight-foot rubber covered cord with 
soft rubber plug are included as standard equip
ment. The base and lower part of the column 
finished in bronze krinkle; the u 
copper oxidized finish and the 
guard are smooth bronze.

uTc's no mess involved in re-tiling the bath- 
n the new way, by means of tile that locks 
metal strips placed like a checkerboard 

■ wall. You don't have to rip the plaster out 
II. Just nail or screw the metal 'Tracks” 
old surface and the tiles, grooved on their 
s. snap into place. You can’t get a glimpse 
le metal when it's finished, and theres none 
he untidiness of the cement job. An added 
ntage for all you renters: if you move you 
ake your tiles down and move them with you.

Ion

on

are

fiper part has a 
an blades and

Cracked and spotted ceilings can be re-done 
without any plaster work, now that the new 
decorative joinings for ceiling wallboard have 
been put on the market. If your old ceiling is an i 
eyesore, why not put up this board that looks 
just like plaster? You can give it the effect of 
frescoes, by covering the seams where boards 
meet with relief mouldings and rosettes of elab
orate or simple nature, depending on your taste. 
It's a twin brother to plaster in appearance, but 
this kind of board won’t crack or show moist 
spots after a rain and. of course, there's no 
danger of hits falling down.

This practical and conveni^t shoe rack fea
tures a new continuous toe guard. Shoes cannot 
fall off w hen the rack is fastened on a swinging 
door. It can also be fastened to the baseboard 
or wall. It is adjustable from eighteen inches to 
thirty-two inches long and will hold four pairs 
of men’s shoes and five pairs of women’s shoes. 
.May be had in polished chrome plated finish 
highly polished nickel plated finish. or

Save your hands with these soft leather gar
den gloves. .A new type washable glove made of 
specially proce.ssed lamb-skin, so soft and pliable 
that thev permit almost barehand freedom. So 
comfortable to work in and absolutely dirt 
proof—no grimy hands emerging from these 
gloves. Tough and durable too—in fact they 
will outwear half a dozen pairs of fabric gloves. 
Wear them not only for gardening, but tor all 
household tasks. They come in three sizes for 
women and two for men.

I convenience of garbage tlisposal—efficient, 
isy, and economical—is available at last to 
lers in rural spots far from the garbage-collec- 
routes. It's in the form of a new concrete 

vralor, sturdily built along square lines, into 
h you dump your waste every day although 
,»nly burn it when the receptacle is two thirds 
Because of its design this rustproof and (lame- 
r incinerator dries out the waste, while choking 
,1 odors. It confines the ashes so that they can-

process. and you 
the burning’s go- 

In. For $31,5(1 you can do away with the whole 
I’ business of burying garbage or having it 
Imilate while waiting for garbage collection 
Le. The incinerator will last a lifetime.

Did you know that w ith one Larvex spraying 
you can end moth damage for twelve months? 
Veil, you can. Just spray your clothes once 
with Larvex. leave them in the closet the way 
you always do and watch the moths start hunt
ing for a new apartment to live in. Even if they 
come back to your house later, they cannot eat 
cloth that has been sprayed w’ilh Larvex. Eve
ning clothes, light jackets, spring and fall coats 
—with Larvex you can keep them out all sum
mer ready for parties, motor trips, or cool 
nings with no fear of ravage by moths.

blow out during the burning 
Imie to dump things in while

At last, a wall-to-wall floor covering which 
does not put a dent in the family pockelbookl 
It's a broad gauge felt, used either as the actual 
finish of the floor or as a rug. As a finish, it 
can be cemented down over a piece of linoleum paper felt and you 
needn't have hardwood under it at ail. which means that for the price 
of the felt you get a floor and a carpet in one. As rug. it is so \ ery much 
cheaper than even the cheapest plain carpet; when seamed no sewing 
shows. A 9 X 12 rug costs less than $25; comes in thirteen colors.

eve-
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usuallv- conducive to effort. All who can 
dodge labor now indulge light heartedly 
and with a clear conscience in doing as

Now. ju.st because water is essent 
both for the land and the plant, there

*trawixfrryu good deal of popular misunderstanding 
to how water should be given. It is far hi 

to give it definitely to the land th 
to the plant. In the very height of sui 

beat and drought, overhead watcri 
is often more beautiful than useful.

little as po.s-sible. August in the garden, to 
some, marks the end of the trail. Not 
much new to be done now, hut plenty of

ddlrr-d (or ausejar
eiii purpose—giving

terartinlic Lompositiun to realization of the efforts of the earlier
tlie somewhot emotion-

months of the year.
But to the gardener August has also 

another meaning because August is indeed 
the beginning of a new era of activity. 
Verily, there is no rest for the good gar- 

;ver and now. while the world

merless sueeuWnlss Trsul-

■ ng Rosary .Artificial irrigation lends itself to h* 
effects, however, and the more misty-1

V »tl«
dsi)(Ceropegia woo

■tk11karmoni^es the spray, naturally, the les.s water 
actually dispersed and therein lies 
danger. A few hours of fountain di.spl 
may not be neai ly as gfx>d to the land 
a surface flooding directly from the h<.

Wlwe
d Sem-Kalaiick an denerEa«:k fuker

large plays, the gardener finds chal
lenges for work of many kinds looking 
toward a stimulating start, looking into

pervtvu in.
atkcad of »ke Cero*

or
ill start aprgia ntw

rkarl Mason. It all depends. If you have undergroi 
irrigation installed, with vaporizing o 
lets at adequate intervals, so that the s 
face can be completely covered and 
water is allowed to run almost contii

\ in«. the new season that is ahead.
Nothing to do? Only just a few time

serving activities, such as sowing seeds 
of perennials for next year's plants; trans
planting of evergreens, lifting and divid- 

of the most valued perennials;

Chicago, pkotograpke*

ousl>'. the desired re.sult will be had. 
Before watering let the soil get rcasmg somewatering must be done: the climax of 

the season's growth is upon us for further 
attention to feeding; the hedges need

ably dry—not dust dry, of course, 
definitely dry, and then let the water 
in adequate quantity to soak it 
inches deep. That is the ideal. Villi 
ordinances may interfere and the wJ 
will not be available: therefore, the I

shearing; the new crop bulbs from brance 
are arrising and the advance guard of 
special offers are reaching prospective 
customers: strawberry beds must be 
trimmed up. so also the Raspberries and 
Blackberries. .MI these things are merely

sev«i

of the mulch; surface covering of ml
or less open textured material to ch 
surface evaporation. Peat mos.s does t 
provided it is wet when it is put in: g 
clippings; buckwheat hulls—even s 
dust, at times. Cultivating the soil it

routine matters perhaps, but import it.

with a hoe and keeping it pulverized 
complishes the result mechanically; 
the soil must not be continugusly wetllow.dfor r<«l se

Thirsty plants and thirsty land will i 
deed he giving cause for worry to 
gardeners during this sportsmanly speak
ing. "glorious month” but water is abso
lutely essential for the life of the plants. 
Think for a moment what water really 
does. It is only through the solution of 
nutrients in the earth by means of water 
that they can be taken up and made into 
part of the plant structure, and at this 
time of year the entire efforts of the sea- 

up to this date, to say nothing of the 
possible welfare of the plant for the fu
ture, may be dependent on the soil condi
tion at this time.

Now, more than any other period, is the 
importance of humus in the soil brought 
to reality. If that humus—decaying vege
table matter is in the soil—^water is held 
in suspension ofien In sufficient quantity 
to meet the actual needs of the growing 
plants, for the humus acts like a sponge in 
that it holds water but not so tenaciously 
that it will not be given up to meet a real 
demand. Now comes the test, If any large 

show signs of suffering from 
drought, make your plans to get vegetable 
matter turned into it somehow or other 
during the coming fall and winter, either 
by a growing crop turned under or by 
stable manure, leafmold. or whatever 
you have at hand.

in-wrd. tall mature-.largr

man\'Tall BcarJctl lured

Mr. H. Gkil/i»aiii of /7
York.Lvnkruok. NcwHe kud already given

rd Oaklia, and ul tlie IrU allow in Radio City. N 

dling of kuttcrcup yellow

a triumpkant vindication of wkat an amateur gardener

York,HS\ ewowa
k« excelled witk

vra
. 6V4 inckra aero Still another thought of water 

\V(K)dy as well as herbaceous plants 
have completed their growth for the 

may perhaps be actually injure< 
feeding too much water. It arrests 

even reverse the ripening pro

a free ccomplisk
can

son
son

may
Here is one of the troubles in the m 
border and one of the reasons why 
Tulips, and other bulbs that have yie 
their glory in spring have gruwi 
ripeness during the early summer 

asking for rest and repo.se 
stimulated into a false growth. Wale 
diciously. Water all actively growing, 
orous. strong-stemmed, succulent pi 
but be somewhat sparing with slow g 
ing hard wooded subjects. But a | 
practical rule is to water any plant 
moment first signs of flagging are 

So much depends on your .soil. A 
dry, well-drained sandy soil will sur 
you by the quantity of water it wil 
sorb without even becoming damp. O 
other hand, a heavy, retentive, dark 
will quickly fill up and may even

are now

sets

areas

, yet to it ia; gliateciing 
.-ticum) perennial, 15 incl«» kigk

uck like n Ckrj-aanll 

ike .Arctic circle ^C.
Tkia docan t look 
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in the early Minimtrgrowing m
nnw at the lieight o ^

rjKK™.5;i“-a"s
u u ,,r fViP rrtnts (V>'hat the nursery ,,rth fand hak-d.)

K s big enough. obvu,u,ly. the

by rule of rrpenarethe sea .onYou cannot water 
or by a formula, The bld-t^me
I the Vrennial ,L
L niant. still st;mds-'T\hen the
\ V;, and just when that
it may he is largely a matter of ob-

and experience.

re-

are always.in

moved with “ liuleshocU

Than early spring transplanting before

5S?rSip!ii
in \u2Ust those evergr^ns 

finished and half-ripened their sum-

think of it. Ntitures methi^
IS to sow the seed as so‘>n as U i- 
f it drops from the plant and 
ftnwn to the friendly earth, the
nTration is made right then and
Urvesttng the seed, 
and handling it through the tall

sowing in the spring IS a
rmationof Nauire s ^sbut it i.
intation of practical 
Lances and conditions, 
leet seeds at the moment they are 

111 growing, or manufacturing. il L if an organized industry. T he 
-ive to he harvested, seeds have hi 
hsed and packeled handled in
wavs and the channels of distri 
must ’be followed. Ml this takes 
rncn^rthcless there are certain 
.K-antages to he had f^om {ouW 
uids at the earliest possihk mo 
liter thev are harvested, Progrt - 
ILcn now offer many perennials
icTTeed^^’'- late summer sowing

|„ts from such 8
-Start of several weeks—mayht 

I Tm comparison with the spring 

„d. if you areularlv favorite strain of plant m 
rn garden, never delay sowing at 
,V me at their be^t when tre.1 . 
•'of the hardv annuals, howeser 

V vou a new understanding of what 
nts mai- IcH.k like from late sum- 
,ving seed beds; Oirnn«wers. An- 
trkspur. and all such. Of course you 
loticed that the volunteer plant 

up m some unexpected corner m 
,ng far out-distancing 

had deliberately sown. The rea
ls that that particularly 

before

,■ to

terter,
necessity to

We just
plant

F. M. Ihmtiresthave
mer growth. .) '. Climkmg CL.....O

a M. i. i. - v-o«l
U,^ .pr«odi..g to quU.. 1-^!' h—

geft. cUinwd d»*l d. •licf*
1106 tlimkiog wine ““tk^ Kc"« evergreen 

li- i,5i.ein» • I. From low iradtng
l>u.l. or KeJge. l!lu..rmea 

. New ^'v>rU
»Cd j p,. rudivan* arc wcleased (orcu».«l i _ . .

. 1 • i^.. rotkerie* ai»d vegrtu*,..d Lewc«.o. k>r r^k
« a action of d.esnfd-
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There are just a few plants that every- 
hc^ Jeali/es are best handled or started 
in \ugust. Would you have good 
in the earlv spring of next year, or V lobs^
I inr that matter? You must have good 
sTJ oot t^ develop when springtime 

comes You cannot get that from spring
time seed sowing outdoors but. by 
Td now in a frame and transplanting 
ZLl the fall, you can plant wondrous 

Pansy pictures in next spring.
ies have been npemng^s^^^ for^the

Uc
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t is Still done, this transplanting of 
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,1 except in the really Northern belt
o There, where winter comes 
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u may be done but the results are 
;i All the usually accepted ev-er- 
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larly the former, have had a
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Pack the stuffing, not too tightly (it i 
suit-case) into the chicken, and sew the 
lure up with white string or secure with 
picks. Tuck the points of the wings under 
to give it a firm base to stand on in the 
ing pan. Rub the breast bone and legs | 
with garlic, pour two tablespoons of oli 
over the breast. This is not going to be 
Mother used to make.” Do not salt the 
Put the roasting pan into the oven, all 
one and one half hours for a five poi 
Keep it covered for the first half hour, 
take ofi' the cover and let it browm, but 
it every fifteen minutes adding cup 
wafer, and one tahlespoonful oil if the 
seems to be cooking away. As soon as th 
is in the oven scrub seven or eight me 
sized new potatoes within an inch of the: 
and brush them with a little oil. It mak 
skins shiny and brittle and scrumptimi 
them in the oven when you iincove

two birds and make a choice, just as though 
you knew something; do not trustingly order 
the first one over the telephone.

Now with this beast, suppose, since the oven 
will be on, that you use it to capacity. Have 
new baked potatoes with it, with plenty of 
butter (no parsley flags waving from their 
midst), and fresh tomatoes en ca.s.serole. 1-or 
dessert, a ring of lemon jelly filled to over
flowing with strawberries, and pass powdered 
sugar and a small pitcher of claret with it. 
Demi-tasse if you drew any very handsome 
ones as wedding presents, though most men 
like very much to hear a bride murmur that 
“her husband likes his coffee with dinner and 
so she likes him to have it, but would you 
prefer to wait?” If the husband does like his 
coffee with dinner, of course it's a very good 
line, and by waiting herself she makes the 
large-with-dinner and the small-after both 
feel comfortable. Call it sense or diplomacy, 
according to your favorite role.

For a party it is just as well to set the table 
the very first thing and plan every move, once 
you have started dinner, so as not ever to seem 
bothered by serving or handling the next 
course, All plates, silver, and glassware should 
be in the kitchen or pantry, exactly the right 
amount. Nobody cares if you have oyster 
forks or Royal Worcester plates unless they 
are useful. Keep the table as simple and un
cluttered as possible, and also, or rather first 
and foremost, as beautiful as can be. No white 
damask and roses necessary, though occa
sionally lovely. A spick and span red and white 
checked cloth and napkins and a bowl of fruit, 
for instance, are just as gay as can be.

Now for the bird in hand. Wash it with the 
loving care and scrutiny that you give your 
own face before a big night. Light the oven 
and make the stuffing of a generous half a loaf 
of white bread, crust and all, torn into small 
bits, four onions cut small, salt and pepper, 
one tablespoonful poultry seasoning, and a 
quarter teaspoonful marjoram, two whole 
doves, a small bit of bayleaf, a pinch of thyme 
(don't write and ask where to get marjoram 
and thyme and similar herbs, even if you are 
not an old-fashioned girl and have never heard 
of them before. If you scream loudly enough 
your grocer can and will get them for you). 
Add two tablespoonfuls of butter, cut in small 
bits, and mix through the stuffing thoroughly.

M\RXI DAVIS WOOD

s THE cataclysmic moment draws near when

___ the Bride entertains either of those two
vital terrifiers of her universe, her mother-in- 
law or her husband’s boss and wife. 1 suggest 
she put the little hot hand in mine, plan the 
menu, and then try it out once before the great

A

»<■

by
HaTTte Wood

day. W'hen that does finally dawn, she should 
collect the scattered fragments of her brain 
and force them to function, brightly, if pos
sible, but at least a little.

There are literally hundreds of simple menus 
that can be perfectly rendered by even the 
rankest of amateurs, in which class, of course, 
those who read my first blast in this general 
direction can no longer fall. Almost any 
broiled meat or fish can be handled exactly as 
you do the hamburg, and all vegetables, with 
the possible exception of parsnips and winter 
squash, are edible under the cream and butter 
treatment. Therefore we shall now progress 
to the formidable problem of a roast and its 
practically inevitable left-overs.

A chicken is considered by many the more 
difficult, while others hold to the meat school. 
Nevertheless I firmly believe that if you can 
roast one, you can also roast the other, fowl or 
quadruped. So for the very special company 
dinner, the boss and wife situation famed in 
fiction, or the equally appalling mother and 
father-in-law, buy a fine young five-pound 
roasting chicken and have it thoroughly 
cleaned. Make the butcher show you at least

chicken, allow them usually about an h 
get good and mealy; large ones take 

Now put a tablespoonful of buttei 
casserole, not glass, on top of the stov 
very low fire. When the butter is melte 
one tablespoonful of top milk. Fill tl 
serole with halved tomatoes, cover e;

[Please turn to pi
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Express 

yourself 

in Silverplate
V

^1-
- '■a—.!%9.

Si

F you are wise, you will consiJt your own person* 
ality when you select your silverplate. Perhaps 

you can find the perfect pattern for you among the 
lovely ones shown on this page.

If you like old paneling and British dignity and 
form^ity, you will want your coffee service in the 
Gadroon and Shell” pattern.

Marlborough” is simple without being austere. 
You will like it if you are very much of today, yet 
have a feeling for ffie graciousness of the past.

Fontainebleau” is eternally feminine in spirit If 
you make an art of beautiful living, this pattern 
belongs to you!

Any one of these Gorham patterns will give you 
a long life of service and loveliness, because every 
piece is substantially plated with solid silver, and the 
pieces used most are reinforced with sterling at poi nts 
of greatest wear. Gorham Silverplate is the next 
thing to sterling.

For illustrated price lists on any Gorham Silver- 
plate pattern, you may see your jeweler or write the 
Gorham Company, Providence, Rhode Island .,. 
since 1831.

GADROON AND SHELL

Pot
Sagar Bowl 
Cream Pileber

«27.rM>
16.00
15.00
22.30Tray

♦f

MARLBOROUOn 
Coffee Pot 
So^ar Bow]
Cream Pitcher 
Tmy

•20.00
13.30
13.30

13.003 If

% •f
,/i

f

I ■/

'T, ROSVJ rt* • ,,irS««r 
!«>*«-

t.' o/"**
Ailu"

if .-■fi ll*'-( odfor loO”'

/ *
FONTAINEDLBAU 

Cofffw Pot 
Suftar Bowl 
Croatu Piiobor 
Tray

t
•23.00

12.30

12.00
22.50
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[
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>

f
i

0 t d

r
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DID YOU NOTICE 
SUE'S TAN ? 

IT'S A KNOCKOUT!

YEAH! GORGEOUS TAN 

-BUT I CAN'T "GO" HER

TATTLE-TALE GRAY

Tnc Dabney garaen i

, the great li Killfe giving it cooloaL^. anci l>ack(ln»p ofsure ve •Clue

Calif IcA orniamcrican----
ICovtivut'J from page

small arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Dabney 
havu a cottage to themselve.s. with 
sitting room, bed, bath, anti dress
ing rooms all complete; thus sepa
rated from the clamor of daily 
life, usually attendant upon a 
household where there are small 
children running about.

Entrance is gained to the yard 
by a wooden gate in the wall, 
ornamented with hea\y antique 
iron hinges. Beside it stands a 
lamp post, a relic of the earliest 
days of Santa Barbara’s street 
lighting, when these and iron hitch
ing posts were the principal adorn
ments of the village thoroughfares. 
A life-like pottery goose preens 
her feathers atop the wall, and 
grotesque gourds and pumpkins 
squat along its length. The vast

lawn is shaded by oaks and 
ersed by flagged paths; p- 
flowers line the walks, and 1 
ing chairs and umbrella-t 
tables offer their comfort 
ingly. l-'lat wicker trays filkv 
more squashes add an an 
touch, and heighten the si 
tion of rural atmosphere.

The house is white, with 
trim and a dark green roof. 
of Daisies, Calla Lilies, and 
niums bind it to the earit 
Roses, Honeysuckle, and Ivy 
ber up the porches. The i<- 
and the sturdy chimneys of 
brick are especially interest i 
the main building, one ent 
the juncture of the two 
through a tiny hallway, t 
living room. Beyond, tumi;

I'm sorry if I’ve hurt your feelings, 
but your clothes tattle about 

you. It's not yourfaulc.Iknowyouaren't 
careless. Bur that lazy soap you use dues 
not wash clean, and the clothes say so.”

"Oh, you eotl Why don't you tell Sue 
how to get rid of tattle-tale gray instead 
of meowing behind her back?”
"Don't worry, darling. I will tell her, 
first time I catch her alone.”

Su

"New you just change to my standby, "P-s-s-st, it’s Sue. She wanes us for 
Fels-Naptha. That richer, galden soap is dinner so we can sec how perfectly 
jo packed with naptha, dirt practically flies grand her linens and things look now.”
out. Tryitforstockingsandundies,too—
ic’swonderfullygentle.Andit’seasieron You’d better go tipping off all your 
hands because every bar holds glycerine.” friends to change to Fels-Naprha Soap!”

C FELS t CO.. I ais

toy, on# of her dinners is something.

Banish “Tattle-Tale Gray 
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP! { ilic living room wliile ^ooLj lin^ fit

li ]>lue in fabrics an

The American Home, August,

Idunry colored curly maple lii>ea tliree o 

d. Old family plecea, with d rug are used wi(]i g.
eii muc
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GREAT THINGS ARE HAPPENING IN AUTOMATIC 
HOME HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

HRYSIER’S ANdEMP 
1$ NOW READY!

he Day has Arrived when 
unions may Enjoy Greater 
ojnforts . . . Economically!
HRYSLER’S AIRTEMP has entered 
home heating and air conditioning 
new, greatly advanced equipment 

dified. Highly dependable. Quieter, 
e economical to operate.

[)W it*s possible to buy equipment 
leered and built by one company . . . 
emp, Incorporated, Subsidiary of 
slur Corporation. It’s possible to buy 
tched Units,” both heating and air con
ning ... that fit together. Saves space. 
^hry>I«-r engineered. All efficient.

Amazing NEW Oil Burner 
NEW Airtemp is today’s most out- 
ling burner in dependability, quietness 
economy. The most advanced burner 
ed. Engineered by Chrysler . . . 
in Airtemp’s new plant... by Airtemp 

smen. This burner has no vibration, 
mm. All working parts on one shaft.

THERE ARE YEARS OF RESEARCH, development and perfection ... in Chrysler laboratories 
. . . behind Airtemp. This has resulted in greatly advanced, more dependable equipment.

Non-drip nozzle valve. An amiizing oil .saver. 
And low’ in price. What's more, easy to buy.

NEW Winter Air Conditioner 
Airtemp’s NEW Winter Air Conditioner is 
revolutionary. Complete. Ventilates, fil
ters, heats, humidifies and circulates health
ful air. Most modem and efficient system 
ever designed for homes. Airtemp also pro
vides the NEWEST, most complete Sum

mer Air Conditioner ever built by one 
company. It matches the Winter Unit. You 
may have year ’round conditioning at one 
installation ... or one unit at a time. 
Send coupon for interesting, free literature.

WANTED . . . Men of Character and 
Responsibility as distributors and deal
ers of Chrysler’s Airtemp. Write or wire.

1 ji■■ ■ B M ■ ■ nn ■ m ]
Gmtkrncn:—Srnd details of Automatic Heat ( )
Air Conditioning (

nilm I Lit 11 ------------------------

“I

NEW Air
temp Oil 
Burner. Most
beat at least 
fuel cost. 
Most effi- 
c i e Q t oil 
buraer built

INCORPOE.ATED • DAYTON. OHIO I Addresi.
IAUTOMATIC HOME HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS L
I City

J

F CHRYSLER CORPORATIONUBSIDIARY I
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predilection for all things mari-wards the mountains, extend the 
dining room, kitchen, and serv
ants’ domain. The gla.ssed veranda 
across the center of the U runs 
along the children’s rooms, and the 
owners' separate collage is a few 
steps away, facing the dining room 
and kitchen.

Honey colored curly maple has 
been used for the living room 
walls, while the ceiling is stained 
pine. A large blue rug cos'ers the 
floor, and the curtains are hand 
blocked linen with a design of 
vivid roses and delphinium; the 
furniture, old family pieces of wal
nut and mahogany, with needle
point and brocade on the chairs, 
and blue velours on the sofa by 
the fire. One end of the room is 
lined with books, and some of Mr. 
Dabney’s collection of ship models 
hang from the beams. In the din
ing room, carved oak furniture 
shows nicely against pale yellow 
walls, while glazed chintz curtains 
and a rug of sage green, blend with 
the gleam and sparkle of silver 
in a delightful composition.

The sitting room in the cottage 
is very nautical: for Mr. Dabney, 
coming as he does, from a long 
line of forebears who loved and 
followed the sea, has an inherited

time. And here, among books and
deep chairs are many treasures,
dear to the heart of a ship lover.

A garden atmosphere pervades
the owners' bedrcH>m. for a color
ful chintz does much to bring in
doors the charm of roses and field
flowers. The beamed ceiling is
white, while the flesh pink walls
and mauve carpet make an excel
lent background for mahogany
and rosewood furniture: seseral
flower paintings add to the illusion.

The children’s bedrooms and

L mmJtLirc rIw
ki«jHguiimt pale yellow walls, u

d cage green mg in tlie diin
an

nursery are everj'thing thatl 
people find most intriJ 
abundant fresh air and siil
low sheb'es .for books and
furniture adapted to
needs and yet capable of
standing youthful onslaugl
fact, here is a home in whic'
family necessity seems tn 
been fulfilled; redolent of i
living, designed for modenrUe garden ia krougkt iiilo (ke muster 

kedroom in a ckint^ of ticahilitv. and at the samelid field

cneci ceiling ic wkite. 

walls arc flcsk pink, and carpel mauve

preser\ing an air of the pa^'flowers. j\ kigk kca
—.Margarh

Q/UltUl O^ape/i\

\

IS A SIGN OF QUALITY

OTHING is in 
taste for your infi 

correspondence than 
•white paper of love!) 
ture. Such paper is no 
to make. Exceptional 
must be used to pr 
what paper men c 
''clean'’ white sheet.

American Stationery is 
ind of paper. In fact it is a rug content bond paper—the best j 
; from rag!
ou use American Stationery you are using fine paper. And yo; 
jcly without being extravagant, because its price is so low. The 
"450 Package” contains 300 note sheets and 150 envelopes 
Each sheet and envelope is printed in rich, dark blue ink witl 
d address—the smart and logical way to have your stationeiy fn 

00 for a package (west of Denver, Colo., and outside of U. S. $ 
ckage printed and mailed within 3 days of receipt of order. S.) 
ranteed or your money promptly refunded.

lERICAN STATIONERY CO., 700 PARK AVENUE. PERU, IND

NS

I STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVENUEFor 20 Years the Standard Printed Note Paper

The American Home, Augusi50



Real 1> arl>ecues 
[Continued from page 2P]

exclaim, as of old. at the heavenly 
fragrance of browning meat and 
hot coffee, and the .sweet smoke of 
eucalyptus and oak wood.

Perhaps you may wish to infuse 
a bit of this Western spirit into 
your garden and so may build a 

0 I i grill and enjoy small-sized bar- 
" becues. Or if you have space, )ou 

may build a large pit, but do give 
a barbecue and here are some tips 

I on how it’s done.
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SHE WAS AMAZED AT THIS NEW METHOD UNTIL...

O SSarbecueJ steaks

There are many barbecue meth
ods and recipes but this is a grand 
and popular one. Use the amount 
of seasonings necessary for your 
needs. Three club steaks require 
about Yi cupful of ingredients 
when combined.

Combine salt and pepper in pro
portion of % lb. of salt to Vs lb. 
of black pepper. Use 3 cloves of 
garlic. Peel and split the cloves 
and rub them into the salt and 
pepper until garlic is in tiny pieces. 
Now add 4 tablespoonfuls of 
chopped fresh Rose Marie to the 
first mixture and rub it (rub hard) 
into the meat. Let stand at least 
one hour. Brush off, lay meat on 
hot grill and cook quickly at first 
to sear, then slowly until tender. 
Dip a bunch of long-stemmed 
parsley into melted butter or olive 
oil and brush the meat often with 
this while it broils. If the fire has 
a tendency to blaze up, dip a 
branch of washed bay leaves into 
hot water and sprinkle it lightly. 
The bay will help flavor the meat. 
(If bay trees do not grow in your 
locality, soak bay leaves from the 
grocer's in water and use the water 
for sprinkling.) Beef and mutton 
are the best meats for barbecue, 
though pork and veal are used.

TJ BUT JANE! I ALWAYS BOfL MY 

JEUY 25 TO 40 MINUTES! AND WOULD YOU BELIEVE THAT 
THOSE II GLASSES WERE MADE 

FROM ONLY 4 CUPS OF JUICE?V
7^^THATS OLD-FASHIONED! 

WITH CERTO 'lOU ^ 
NEVER BOIL JELLY 

MORE THAN 

Vl minute!

I certainly

WOULD NOT' 

LET'S HAVE 

THE ANSWER! - %
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jams and 

TTER FLAVOR, 

FRESH, RIPE 
>I’T NEED TO

s^oiio jel m
apa

4 good sized spring chickens 
2 eggs
I cupful flour 
1 cupful corn meal 
Garlic

Salt and pepper 
Olive oil

Have chickens dressed and cut 
in half down back and breast. Rub 
each one with a split clove of 
garlic. Dip in beaten egg.s, then 
flour and then cornmeal, seasoned 
with salt and pepper. Pour olive 
oil into fr) ing pan to the depth of 
1 inch. Saute chickens in this. Salt 
again and serve good and hot.

5 REASONS FOR MAKING ALL 
JAMS AND JELLIES WITH CERTO!
1. CERTO IS PURE FRUIT PECTIN. It makes 
jellies jell perfectly with only >5 minute 
boil. Gives jams perfect texture, too!
2. SAI^S TIME ... You can finish a whole 
batch of jam or jelly in less than 15 min
utes after your fruit or juice is prepared. 
3* SAVES MONEY ... Because of that short 
boil, none of the juice boils away and you 
average half again more jelly!
4. YOU GET FINER FLAVOR, TOO — more like 
the fresh, ripe fruit. Short boiling 
flavor as well as juice. And there is no 
"boiled-dowo” taste!
5* The price of Certo, you know, has 
been reduced recently. So now, Certo 
makes jam and jelly making more econom
ical than ever! {Certoisaproductof Generalfoodi.)
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recipe BOOK!
free

L’ndrr the label of every bottle 
of (^erio !• • Imob of teeted 
reeipee for jama and jellira. 
PiflVrent fruila require differ
ent liandlinR. Therefore fVrto 
jlivea you a separate eeeipr fi>v 
earii fruit . . . Be aure to follow

recipes esL

saves

MITTING YARN
FOR OVER S5 YEARS 

CLE. SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, ite. 
draHci, coats, sw««ien, Aijihani, ale, 

et l‘ric€M. Over 'iiH) FHEE SA \iPI.EH 
dan Yam Co. Dept. A-1B, 711 Arch Si. 
pi Mall Sarviea

Bcily-

Your grocer will tell you about Carte’s 
new low price that mahes jam and jaly 
inline more economical than everlBIG PRICE REDUCTION!Philadalphii, Pa.
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Mix onions and peppers \ 
cheese. Spread on corn bread 
grill slowly until lightly brow 
Serve hot

Xa mf> (,C*orJrro') cliops 
8 lamb chops 
1/2 cupful olive oil 
^ cupful wine vinegar 
]/y teaspoonful dry mustard 
1 teaspoonful salt
1 tablespoonful chopped onion
2 tablespoonfuls chopped green 

pepper
1 clove of garlic, chopped 
1 tablespoonful flour 

cupful water 
Yz cupful chopped ripe olives 
I cupful sherry wine 

Choose rather thin loin Iamb 
chops. Remove the outer skin. 
.Make a dressing of the olive oil, 
vinegar, mustard, salt, onion, green 
pepper and garlic. Mix well. .Mari
nate the chops in this dressing 
for 2 hours. Remove and wipe 
dry. Broil quickly over glowing 
coals or pan fry in olive oil. Sail 
when ready To remove from fire. 
Leave 1 tablespoonfuJ drippings 
in the frying pan or, if grilled, 
melt I tablespoonful butter in fr}-- 
ing pan. Add flour and blend 
smoothly. Add the cupful of water. 
Salt and pepper to taste and add 
ripe olives and sherry. .Mix well 
and serve at once over chops.

SI ^^allefo veal
1 can concentrated bouillon soup 

and an equal quantity of water
6 small, thinly sliced round steaks 

of veal
3 tablespoonfuls butter
2 tablespoonfuls chopped onion 
2 tablespoonfuls chopped green

pepper
2 tablespcK)nfuls chopped narsley 
2 cupfuls line bread crumbs 
2 eggs
14 cupful corn meal

cupful chopped almonds (do not 
blanche)

[ cupful claret wine 
1-lour
Mushrooms if desired 

Combine bouillon and water and 
bring to a boil. Add the whole 
veal steaks and simmer until veal 
is somewhat tender, but not done 
(about 15 minutes). Cool Mean
while, melt butter in frying pan 
and saute the onions, pepper and 
parsley until light brown. Add 
crumbs and almonds and mix, 
coating well with the butter. Re
move from fire and add the two 
eggs, lightly beaten, the corn meal 
and 34 cupful of the bouillon. .Mix 
well. Spread on the veal steaks and. 
roll as for jelly roll. Skewer or tie. 
Rub the meat with butter or olive 
oil and grill slowly until nicely 
brown. Make a gravy of the bouil
lon thickened with ^ tablespcxm- 
ful flour, seas<m well, and when 
ready to serve add the wine. 
Add mushrooms if desired.

3*lmienta toatl 
J4 cupful chopped onions 

I Yt cupful chopped green peppers 
I 1 6-ounce jar nippy cheese spread 
I 8 slices cold corn bread

^itiec tie licioto I

Yz cupful olive oil 
1 pound ground round steak 
Yz cupful water 
Yi teaspoonful chili powder 
Y* cupful onions 
1 teaspoonful salt 
12 ripe olives 
1 No. lYz can tomatoes 
3 tablespoonfuls chopped grcei 

pepper
Yz cupful Parmesan cheese 
1 No. 2 can whole kernel com 

Mix the water with the 1 
Let stand 10 minutes. Add 
chili powder, and onions and 
well. Shape into flat cakes. 
mer the tomatoes and pepj>ers 
til reduced to the orig 
quantity. Add com, cheese, oli 
and sea.son to taste with pc} 
and salt. Saute the meat c; 
quickly in the olive oil. When il 
cover with the hot tomato s; 
and serve at once.

I

• “Well—icell! h looked like tee were going to have a kind 
of hot, sticky morning—but see what brother's just found
• ..a can
Wonder if I can*t swap my spoon for the first sprinkle...

of Johnson’’s Baby Powder! What a break!...

Anotl

rom our ’W est C oastl 
[Continued from page 391 I

garden 1ler esso
f

Spanish country manor, and t 
is an ideal comer w'here a d(x 
the garden gives immediate ai 
to the house, in which she 
placed a simple basin with 
lop and decoration. This or 
entirely outside the house, ag; 
an outer wall: but it is adeq 
and convenient.

Another informal house of c 
try style is that of Mrs. Sai 
R. Dabney, described on a 
vious page. Here there is an a 
between two cottages that has 
thatched over with palm, an 
of all those shown, the most 
table garden room. Comfort 
chairs invite meditation and 
while birds and dogs as we 
children welcome its shade, 
rectangular brick basin is pai 
while, against a stucco wal 
which colorful Mexican tilc' 
set; and the faucet is pre 
over by bronze squirrels.

Mrs. David Turnure’s hmi- 
Hope Ranch, has a flower bas 
unusual shape. Like most of 
others it is edged with tile, ar 
this sunny patio two glo 
smoke Persians like to bask, \ 
their mistress arranges the \ 

Sheltered in the space bet 
the dining room and outside ' 
to guest rooms, is the place w 
.Mrs. Charles D. Wiman dt>or 
flowers. As befits a simple 
lusian farm house, the who 
colorful, practical, and plea 

The joy of an outdoor 11 
basin may surely be yours, f 
least part of the year, and 
must be many charming thing 
could do with your Colonial 
English architectural styles, 
instance, to what lovelier use < 
one put that old well house?
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m‘^Empty!...We might have known it—it was too good 
to be true! / was almost beginning to feel that lovely, silky 
powder sliding down my back, and all smooth and tickly 
under my chin. Just a dream—that’s all.

• “Loofe—rfo you see tchat f see? Mother coming with the 
honest-to-goodness, fulhup Johnson’s can. She’s shaking 
some powder into her hand—bet she likes the feel of it, 
too! Baby!...the darkest hour is just before the dmen!”

Johnson's Baby Powder—I keep a baby's 
—^ skin soft and smooth as a rose-petal—protected 
^ from chafing and rashes. Pm made, of the softest, 

I finestiudiantalc—no gritty particles and no orris- 
! root... Johnson’s Baby Soap and Baby Cream 

make babies happier, too. And don't forget John
son’s Baby Oafor liny babies!”



ONLY OIL-O-MATICf kilJA room tor a c
[Continued from page 16]

gives you these 
money-saving advantages

Health is gained as a result of 
good rest, fresh air. and suitable 
furnishings. A good bed of the 
proper size with firm springs, 
warm, lightweight washable covers 
in a well ventilated room help the 
child to sleep well. Individual beds 
are desirable if more than one 
child occupies the room. When 
sleeping alone, the child is less dis
turbed and breathes purer air, 
Besides insuring better sleep and 
purer air. the properly furnished 
mom encourages good posture. 
For example, instead of the giant 
chair occupied by father, Bill 
ni*eds a chair, obviously, that is

1 Low Pressure Atomisation. AvouIh the wear and Irar and waste of 
^ high pr<‘Hi4i]re opt-ration and pin-{>oint nozzle openingH.

vy OilControi. On4)-Matic'»pat«it«Hl AlrtennK Pump mramiroH every 
^ drop of oil. er um.*9 too much nor too little. Cuta fuel hillH.

O Air Control. luKunt* exact hlendinR of oil and air. Prevente half- 
liiinic«l oil from loo little air.and chimney heat wantu from too much air.

A Projected Flame. Steady, unwavering flame Inima in suspenniott. No 
^ delicate mechaniRm inside combustion chamber to be heat-warped.

low enough for hi.s feet To touch 
the floor and a back that fits his 
back. A low sturd.v table of proper 
height permits him To draw or 
paint without drooped shoulders 
and fatigue.

In addition to physical growth, 
however, wholesome emotional 
and social development occur. 
Self reliance, neatness, cocipera- 
tion. and learning the difference 
between “mine and thine’ are 
qualities that develop when a child 
has a place to call his own. Self 
reliance cumes from using success
fully equipment that “fits.” for 
instance hanging caps and coats 
on low hooks in the closet or put
ting away toy trucks and tricycles 
on low shelves or other accessible 
places. From experience, children 
gradually learn to do things for 
themselves rather than to depend 
on others.

These and similar

Before you buy any oil burner, 
investigate all oil burners. 

Check them for fuel economy, free
dom from repairs, operating effi
ciency. Check them on the four im
portant features listed above. You’ll 
find only Williams Oil-O-Matic has 
them all—and Oil-O-Matic bos 
many, many others.

CluH-k the reputation of the mak
ers—Oil-O-Matic is the world’s iK’st 
known, largest selling oil burner, 
(’onipare the price.s-^il-0-Matie 
priee.s have been reduot^d fifty per 
cent in five years. Now find out 
what owners think. And there 
rest our ca.se for Williams Oil-O- 
Matic !

Join the summer mutiny against 
next winter\s furnace tending. Act 
now and .save money. If you orderOil- 
()-Matic liefore August 15th, you need 
make no monthly payments till 
OetobcT l.st, you get low interest

Talk about furnaces now? Yes. in- 
Somcrhin^ might be wrong with 
irnace right now. Serious troubles 
n the summer, Corrtision does its 

—boiler sections cratlc — safety 
clog. Damage that runs itiio money, 
^.e that threatens your home.

want to stop this trouble — avoid 
I, prevent explosions and protect 
-read our booklet “Making Friends 
he Furnace, ’ For this booklet is 
*ith furnace facts that every home 
should know — hazards and their 

lions — inspections and their im- 
ce —summer care tor heaters— how 
note uniform, healthful heat—how 
k'cnt deadly fumes*—how to cut fuel 
and many others.

Iiould hart this booklet. Don't cake 
•>. Send for your free copy unlay.

rates, under F.H.A., up to three 
years to pay, and in addition you get 
Free this handsome $3.5.00 value 
Tem-cloek. Williams Oil-O-Matic 
can be installed in your present 
heating plant without fu.ss or trou
ble. Write or phone your nearest 
OII-O-Matic dealer for information 
about Oil-O-Matic’s eaay payment 
plan and free Tfem-ciwk—or mail 
coupon l>elow.

experiences 
are not only helpful in de\-eloping 
self reliance but habits of neatness 
and orderliness arc formed at the 
same time. Little children enj<u' 
helping with home work, especiall}' 
that usually done by adults. ,\ 
small sweeper or broom and dust 
pan make it possible for a four- 
\ear-old to clean up trimmings 
from cutting paper dolls,

I:ven though the growth and de- 
^■eIopment of the children are Ihe 
permanent \alues to be gained, it 
is a great convenience for the 
mother to have a definite place for 
their things- When only blocks, 
books, tricycles, and skates are in 
place, the house presents a neater 
appearance and is safer besides. 
The clever mother uses the 
portunily of such a plan to de- 
\elop interest in and respect for 
private property. She respects the 
children’s possessions and pro
tects them. That is, if she borrows 
Bill's hammer or Mary’s scissors, 
she returns them promptly. Their 
respect for the possessions of 
others grows because they have a 
good example set for them at 
home b>' their elders.

In order for a room to con
tribute to the wholesome growth 
and development, the furnishings

FREE!
If You Orderwe

OIL-O-MATIC
Before August IS

Tem-Clock Electric 
Day-Nite Temperature 

Control
Full S3S.00 Valuet EMPLOYERS'

koup Practically eTery kind of 
insurance except life.

Tem-riork is the newest and tnost ad
vanced devdopiuent in auUinuttic

tnils' or ot) burners. 
Tera-rlnck automati
cally lowers the tem
perature at ai(tht*nd 
tmses i I in the morn
ing before youget up. 
Ah easy tosetasyour 
alarm rlork — won't

fel out <d order, t'uts 
uel bills lore- Mail 

coupon below now.

con-

t
ploytn' IJahilily Aumrmnrt C.grp.. IJtL 
f.mpUym' fVre imuriisti K.bmpany 

’•ti./a Employtrs' tniarasir Cempasy

II U 1

op-
V kA

'b

!f r how careful you ate. Residence Boiler 
>.c is needed. Find out now about our free 
'•fK. Ask any Employers' Group Ascent.

U uxiAUB Oil-O-Matic Heatino Corp. 

IX-pt.813, niiH>iiiington. [IL 
_ Please aend without obligation to me, full 
information of summer easy-payment plun 
and PrceTem-cluck.

; EMPLOYERS' GROUP 
Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
without obligation your booklet 
ring Friends with the Furnace." Name............

.AdAreu_____
>rjj City. .^tate.... ............

Also mnnufsrtuTCTs of Ii'c-ti-Matir IWriger- 
ation nnd Air-O-Matic Air Conditioning,
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rholnii hy
F. M. l>vmari'§l
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Cefil Sfymour

An jfufOMATIC STOKER 
THAT’S

PROPERLY ENGINEERED!

Studio

b^aipreadu in • (For curtains or
room i» a aort of Kate Greenawav *

ith r..IJ..i r«»l>ifilv *«8 u«. wa
ing pautolk. H. B. IA <'man-

II(above)* AnoibcT Salubra wa
suggevts ideaatotbecbiUl (orbj«<lrn

Ilk a bov ft room in tbe kooie ol

Oreenwick. (|David V(^oodcock at
Frank (iubbard bas painted mural
stimulate a ftea^aring iraatfin

TiLKii
FOR CONTROLLED HOME HEAT ► a r»s ^

Stokol does these things—does 
them better and more efficiently 
than they have ever been done 
before—because Stokol turned 
to new principles of design and 
embodies a half-dozen exclusive 
advantages of the greatest value.

By all means let a Stokol dealer 
explain to you what Stokol will 
do for you—and what no other 
stoker can do for you.

^^TOKERS to feed home fires
automatically are a priceless 

boon to householders—if they 
are properly designed and built.

Stokol is the creation of engi
neers who first made a thorough 
study of the automatic stoking 
problem.

Then they ^'engineered” a prod
uct that is positively unique in 
this field. Stokol is unlike any 
other device. It revolutionizes 
the entire automatic stokingidea.

It’s great to have an equipment 
that automatically feeds, fires 
and controls your furnace, cre
ates proper combustion, elimi
nates smoke, waste, labor drudg
ery. dust and saves fuel.

•SCHWITZER-CUMMINS COMPANY. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

and decorations should be sturdy these pages. Like stock in the 
and able to stand hard wear with
out being injured. Likewise, it 
should inspire the right ideals of 
beauty. That this can he done is 
shown by the many different types 
of children’s rooms illustrated on

pany, a room and private pt 
sions make children interestt 
home life. Many other fine 
ities also come to children 
growing up in a home that i 
their needs in all respects.

There is no price penalty to be 
paid for these superiorities. 
Stokol is the lowest priced 
quality stoker on the market. 
Write for free descriptive book- 

Automatic Heat withlet
Stokol.

ill tbcfte fwo wiill covering* 
. Salukm Wall Ctn'i-H

.he iidrown

d cume in all the familiar c
rite I'liihl himnelf ini^hl I gures 111iBve

halL col'SERVING OVER 350 MANUFACTURERS IN NEARLY 50 INDUSTRIES i l.ohl OFHc «narc wiift
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lar boudoir mirror give back 
lovely rose and tan effects and 
they also lend faint color and a 
rich quality to the lustrous siher , 
gray window and bed draperies. A 
final note of charm is reflected in 
a chaise longue of turquoise blue. 

Both designer and decorator 
seem to have grasped the essential 
elements of beauty in the modern 
Type without exaggerating the 
fanciful or grotesque such as 
greeted the first showing of l.’Arl 
Moderne in this country. In fact 
so cleverly did the architect en
vision the implications of mridern 
art. he was able to strike a golden 
mean and so unify all opposing 
elements that were present.

icrican modem
rtinued from page W\

Tier the latter is replaced by 
lite cotton covering blocked 
1 staccato tones of black. The 
is enlivened by pillows of 

I or chartreuse vehel. Two 
urn armchairs are dcine in 
I and red-purple \elvet. and a 
e leather chair by the fireplace 
Tartly finished in red-orange 
ig. A silver lined unit book- 

recessed in the walls holds 
isite bits of white jade. Glass- 
eil coffee tables, holding shin- 
netal and glass, attract one’s 

on entering the room, 
few steps up. the library holds 
.’nitches set at right angles to 
other, covered in green suede- 
material. A red table repeats 
olor of chairs in the room op- 
e. But nowhere is the modern 
ig expressed with greater dis- 
inn than in the dining room 
e white holly with black con- 
- form much of the furniture, 
e-green paper shot with silver 
featuring a tiny willow tree 
' suggests a Chinese influence, 
ving table in holly and ebony 
raordinariiy effective. Fitted 
drawers for flat silver avtd 

lompartments for glass, it is 
effective and convenient, 
ite feminine in feeling but 
y modern is the owner's 
. The last word in classic 
ity without austerity, it is 
sitely treated. Both the pa- 
walls and unmounted circu-

into your home 
this summer! ff

--- says this

A kirj in Iiand i rtli 
cr skop

IS wo
two in fke kutek
[Continued from page 44]

them with a thin slice of lemon, 
one teaspoonful minced onion, a 
few leaves of tarragon and basil, 
and hits of butter. Baste the 
chicken and pierce the potatoes 
with a strong fork. Put the to
matoes in the oven.

\Va.sh the strawberries, drain 
them thoroughly, hull and put 
them in the refrigerator to chill. 
Baste the chicken. With a sharp 
knife make a cross in the top of 
each potato and spread the points 
back a little so that they will 
brown. Fill a little cream pitcher 
with any good dtimestic red wine, 
claret preferred, and leave it out of

COOL AND REFRR.SIItNC as the armnophere about a mountain lake... that's 
the way the tooma in your huuae con be all summer'. 3-M Rock Wool blown 
Into hollow spaces between outside walls brinks you this wonderful comfort.

JohnS'Manyille Rock Wool, scientifically installed 
by experts, will keep your home up to 15** cooler in 

hottest weather — save you up to Z0% on fuel 
in winter. FREE BOOK tells how

N°. need now to feel summer’s 
stifling heat . . . J-M Kock 

Wool Home Insulation makes all 
that old-fa.shioned.

Rock Wool.
In applying just any Rock Wool, 

there are so many things that can go 
wrong. Short measure, “leaks’* or 
gaps, improper “packing,” etc., will 
often result when the men doing the 
work are inexperienced, untrained 
or careless.

The

Blown >1 into hollow wall spaces 
and between attic floor joists by 
Home Insulation Engineers, this 
amazing material actually gives you 
the same protection you’d get by 
enclosing your house with a solid 
stonewall 11 feet thick!

name “Johns-Manville 
the uniforms of the men who install 
J-M Rock Wool is your guarantee of 
a 100% insulation job.

Of course, you can finance the in
sulation of your home the J-M way, 
under the extremely low terms of the 
National Housing Act.

f I on

The T-M insulated house i 
° cooler in hot weather ... r

is up to 
requires15

up to 30% less fuel in winter.

Beware of "bargain" insulation
There are many “bargain” insula
tions on the market. But you can be 
absolutely sure of maximum year- 
round protection against heat and 
cold when you specify Johns-Manville

AIR SPACES between 
outside iintJ inside walls 
of an uninsulated bouse 
permit unwanted heat 
to seep In in summer, 
precious heat to leak 
our In winter.

Fill These spaces with 
J-M Rock Wool and 
your home becomes 
completely sealed . . . 
J-M Rock Wool la fire
proof and rotproof.

‘>1
lt> ,M

Johna-MaDTilie, Dept. AH-R,32 East 40th 
Street, New York. Send FREE book tell- 
InO Che whole amazinit story of J-M Home 
Insulation. 1 am Interested In Insulation 
for my present home □ ; for new coo- 
strucikan Q (please check).

Johns-Manville
FUL-THIKROCK WOOL
Home Insulation Name.

Address.

City. .Stnth.
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Those two fresh and sharp th 
will taste mighty good after a 
serole of chicken and mushro 
and creamed potatoes, and 
that particular combination 
make a little dinner hearty eiu

' the refrigerator so it won’t be too 
: cold. That sort of thing, while as 
I simple as breathing, adds a sort 

of finesse and removes any vestige 
of amateurishness without in the 

I least trying to put on any dog.
) Now is your ten minutes to pull to be called a dinner. IClass stand! Pass quietl]L 

your next recitation. I
yourself together and dress. Noth
ing that remains to be done will 
crack the polish on your nails or 
your face.

Baste the chicken. The Greek 
chorus—Baste the chicken.

Unmold your jelly ring with a 
cloth rung out in hot water, a 
grapefruit knife, and your pet cuss 
words. Don t lose heart, it will days” upon us, our appetiteJ 
come out. Give it another Turkish 
bath and there it is. Fill the 
slightly hand-car\-ed in.side with 
the strawberries and put it back 
in the refrigerator to retain its 
shape and chill. Basle the chicken, 
put on the butter and coffee cream.
There is the bell, smooth your hair 
and count ten, smile if it kills you.
You can return to the kitchen dur
ing the gushing with ease and let 
your husband suffer. Take the po
tatoes out first, a piece of butter 
and a dash of paprika in each as 
you put it in the vegetable dish, 
then the tomatoes on the table.
Then pour the sauce (and see that 
both you and your husband call it 
that and not gravy, which it is 
definitely not) off the chicken into 
a sauce bowl; put the creature on 
its platter: pour water; bread on; 
hot plates: and there you are 
standing shyly in the doorway special attachments to squeev 
catching the female eyes, and in- juices from the vegetables- 
dicating that you do hope they advantage of it, and. as th
will forgive any one so new at the saying goes, “help yourse

for anything too utterly health." P. S. These things a
mean beauty aids, too.

♦ * ♦

Slight j%om
klicliou\

WITH summer in full s 
and the devitalizing

xem

apt to lag a bit. At no olherl 
son is it so extremely importai 
exercise good judgment in th 
lection of foods than at this i
Even Nature has sensed this 
and provided an abundanc 
vegetable.s and .salad planls u 
to our daily menu. Carden lea 
tuce, those tiny tender leavo 
are so crisp and flavorful, cr 
the basis in the making of 
salads: and do serve plent 
salads—they’re not only g4x« 
us, but are so delicious. Serve 
vegetable, egg, and cheese s. 
and be sure to use raw vegel 
as much as possible. All 
salads are pert appetite s 
lators. Now for the dressing; 
them be light and use as 
fresh fruit and vegetable ju. 
them as possible. Now tha 
food grinders are equipped

Here’s salmon veith new enticement—served 
hot, enfolded in • tender, delicately browned 
crust. Temptinsly sliced, with savory sauce. 
Shore Dinner Roll is your ideal “one hot 
dish" for a summer meal. With peas and a 
salad of mixed sreens—then fresh fruit and 
cookies for dewert—your dinns ia complete I

Serve thU delicious Shore 
Dinner Roll tonight. It’s a 
real appetite temptation. And 
be sure to use Royal Baking 
Powder if you want it tender 
—delicately light. Royal is 
made with Cream of Tartar. 
This natural fruit product, 
derived from ripe grapes, in
sures fine texture and luscious 
flavor in everything you bake.

Shore Dinner Roll
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking POTvder 

teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons shortening
1 egg
^ cup milk
f can salmon (l>j. cups)
4 tablespoons miDc
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons scraped onioo

1^2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
^ teaspoon salt

Sift together lint 3 ingredients. Add shorten
ing; mix in well with fork. Beat egg slightly 
in measuring cup; add milk to make cup; 
add to first mixture. Rollout on floured lx>ard 
in sheet 8 inches long and about ^ inch 
thick. Mix remaining ingredients; spread 
evenly on dough. Roll up like Jelly Roll; 
bake on baking sheet in hot oven (425^ F.) 
about 30 minutes. Serve in slices with hot 
Clam Sauce. If desired, Bgg Sauce or Parsley 
Sauce may be used in place of Clam Sauce. 
Serves 8.

Clam Sauce s Mix ^4 cup milk and 1 can condensed clam chowder; bring to boiL

game 
awful. Bah!

Well it was a good bird, but it 
was expensive, and there doesn't 
seem to be enough for even >ou 
and John Doe 1o eat. There is that 
one half of tomato and what to do 
with just two cold baked potatoes? 
All right, what—peel them, cut in 
bits and cream them. All you will 
have to buy for this night’s dinner 
is one half pint of cream, one 
quarter pound of mushrooms, and 
one large grapefruit.

An interesting product oi 
market is Bakon-Yeast. It is 
pure yeast at its highest kno\^ 
tency in Vitamins B1 and B2 
known as Vitamin G), and vm 
its rich food stores of food i 
in an economical, conveniem 
delicious form. It is also uv.' 
special diets, as it contains no 
salt, starch, or sugar, and it 
indefinitely. It has a delii 

just as the secret of roasting bacon flavor and w taste of 
anything well lies In basting it 
with every other breath, so the 
secret of leftovers is the combina
tion of flavors you choose. So get 
the mushrooms, scrub and slice 
them, put them in a casserole with 
one tablespainful of butter, and 
as soon as the>' begin to look like 
old blotters, add every snippet of 
chicken that you have been able to 
claw from the bones. Then to one 
half tablespoonful of flour, mixed 
thoroughly into the chicken and 
mushrooms, add the juice of half 
a lemon and one half teaspoonful Economics in W’ashington. 
of Worcestershire sauce, mix again 
and add one half cupful of cream, 
mercy me, think of it—cream!
Place under the broiler flame or in 
a very hot oven, to blister and 
brown while you throw a salad to
gether and fix the grapefruit young animals, in an unc<

mWi
free—NEW COOK BOOK! Write tu: Royal Rakina 
Powder. Product of Standard Brands inc., 641 
Wmahln^ton Street, New York, l>ei»t. 88.

Copyright, 1936^^^ 
by bCandarii ^
Brand* Incorporated

A Book For Home Builders
IKi 1 I

m
No More GarbSBo Upaotl 
Ooufrira tho lifo el cmne!rnit tcurdf r«r6««e ran bolder 

rm* dap* from oporttine rtitt*. 
Keep* ran* off llio gnjiiml. aou/i/i.itj 
f/ir irn/r. ('unvenleiit! aiinliuryl 
I’rapilciil! Easily arrewed Inio ilio 
around. Aiiiiitufii* to Hi nil aland- 
ard tlze nni. Hrrt-iliiiprd gulvin- 
Ixed. .Viiiir^rcl by rltr garbaite and

r.:.
i'/••ilal y 
77 nasmt J

I ldji4
006

sprinkle it on the breakfast 
macaroni and cheese: mix a 
of it in with the mashed pol 
or stuffed baked potatoes. I 
mixed with butter to spre: 
canapes. In fact, use it in any 
where the fiavor of bacon

PROOO^
!_.

prepaid

wantedWrlia lui cteciuU
163 deaiftns showing a wi.ie variety of 
inolerate cost Homes with plans, interior 
and exterior views of appealing interest to 
the home builder.

Dw>t. lai

BUILD YOUR OWN DESIGN 
fiAJip2aaAROWD A 

SUPERIOR
kuztu^adlatiMgUH IT

Price S2.00. Poatpaid 

Puilished iv R. L. Stevenson. Jrchitret
Boston. Mass,IBI Tremont St.

sirable. A level teaspoonful 
vides our Vitamin B requin 
for a day. Comes in a shak< 
jar and can be obtained in a 
any grocery store.

"Spare the heat and sa\ 
meat’’—says the Bureau of

HOLLYWOOD'S lATSST RAGE-GET THIS

^ITH ORDER FOR 
^ TWO HOLLYWOOD \

"PERKYCHIEFS''

iProTldes cheerful slew 
of open fireplace: clr- 
ruUte* uniform h«*t 
i'> far comer* and id- 
joinlns room*. Ero- 

'nouiiral way of heat
ing large llrkog and 
.:umr ruona, jinall 

4 iiungilow*, mountain 
I and lake rihlii*.

II Burn* all fuel*. Ouir- 
'iinteed: Smokolox*.

{lifetime service and 
maxlmiun beating ru- 

: Piulu.
Writ* for name of 
dlatrlbuKu' near you.
Advlaa if building new or rnnodeling present 

, flr^lace.

meat at moderate temperatu 
meat is a protein, and lili 
white of the egg, is toughenL 
hardened by long heating a 
temperatures. Broil, roast, i 
tender well-fattened cuts

If d** IwwifceewlLkfe

frmn fll wd JHtntr FHy. ♦ -j. oJTrMtorfBl. iPHh ji.. .. ..... dveoTAtod. 'Hsb *
fat yBur bfivt eBBteme.Rr<ect Irnrmtm.

SKOAL INTtOOUaOXY OFFERS
tor P»r»,.,

kMtiruii

arM ani? II fw rfl »l <
mn'U uu— Rw. a*r reCX’ ,SmBB«d S'. MONKY 0AL>. I6r fmrty Wr 9'r.rss: Manufacturer*

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY 
1046 SMtb Oliva Stravt. LM AagelM. Calif.4610 Beverly Blvd. HcllYwpod._Cali^
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dish without water. Braise, siin- ! 
mer, or stew less tender, leaner 
cuts with a cover and with or with
out water, All cuts of veal and 
lamb and pork are tender. Pork 
and lamb are fat enough for roast
ing and broiling. Veal usually is 
fat enough only for braising—gen
erally with a little liquid added.

The less connective tissue there 
is in beef—the more tender it is. 
Tougher cuts are made tender if 
cooked as pot roasts, "smothered" 
or braised steak, or stew, or if 
ground or chopped as tender meat 
in hamburger steak or meat loaf. 
F'at usually is added. To pan-broil 
tender steak or chops, brown both 
sides in a lightly greased, sizzling 
hot skillet, lower the heat and cook 
slowly, turning the meat over and 
over to insure even cooking. Pour 
off accumulated fat or the meat 
will fry. Never cover or add water 
in pan-broiling.

How many minutes per pound 
a roast takes to cook depends 
mostly on oven temi>erature and 
whether the meat is to be rare, 
medium, or well done. A standing 
beef roast, seared for 20 minutes 
in a hot oven (about 500° F.) and 
finished in a moderate oven (about 
300° F.) usually is rare in 16-18 
minutes to the pound, medium in 
22-24 minutes to the pound, and 
well done in 30 minutes to the 
p(»und. Rolled roasts take from 
10-15 minutes more per pound 
than standing roasts. The only 
sure guide. howe\'er, is a roast meat • 
thermometer inserted inlo the 
thickest part of the meal. Beef is 
rare at about 140° F.. medium at 
about 160° F., and well done at 
about 180° F., on the meat iher- | 
mometer.

^ys/^/

Jo''"

EVELYN VENA8LE, POPULAR. 
YOUNG FILM STAR, SAYS, 
* OET THE S HREDOEP 
WHEAT HABIT. IT'S DELI- 
ClousIT’S FIRST CHOICE 
OF MILLIONS.AND GAIN 
INC NEW CUSTOMERS 
EVERY DAY.

<

i

OME 
GROWN /

/
/

✓
✓ (<9

/
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More Vitamins 
ore Mineral Salts

ALL THE SHREDDED WHEAT SOLO 
IN ONE WEEK STACKED PACKAGE 
ON PACKAGE WOULD £«TEND 2\5 
MILES Oft. 16 TIMES AS HIGH AS THE 

FAM 0 US STRAT05PH ERE

FOR YOU BALLOON PLIGHT. ORDER
THIS INCREASINGLY POPU
LAR BREAKFAST NOW!

and
OUR BABY
uT puinRtakmgly you may eelect 
•t vegetables — if they are not 
(1 promptly after sun-ripening, 
r^iU hteal some of those f'pecial 
Irm.’nt' which your baby requires 

normally I
however painstakingly you cook 

i«-ve them, yon can scarcely ex
air, ami vucuumize natural mois- 
I- you must to keep those special 
allies!
i>er*B are Home Grotvn, within 
>ui's trucking from our kitchens, 
■rted soil*, from pedigreed seeds, 
our control. Then cooked in sys- 
hiscil against marauding air that 
lessen precious vitamins — and 

■t| from such moisture loss as 
rob them of mineral values. .And 
o we get them fresh, we can puck 
uo-c.Txoncd; you simply follow 
'a orders if he advises 
add salt or sugar.

MAROEE HOFF,
NEW YORkI most
PERFECT MODEL, SAYS,’JUCT GIVE
ME n.ENTV OF FRESH AIR AND
EXERCISE AND MY DAILY BREAK
FAST OF SHREDDED WHEAT.THATj

THE WAV I K«P FtTl'ANO MllUWt
OF ENTHUSIASTIC SHREDDED WHEAT

«.ePO»^T,
FANS AGREE WITH HER. !

■k * *
Starch put up in cube form, is 

now on the market. It takes ail the 
guesswork out of starching laun
dry. Directions for making hot and 
cold starch solutions wiih this new 
product are given on the box. If 
you are interested. I’ll be glad to 
send you the name of it.

* ♦ *
Instead of making the usual 

folded type of jam tart, try this 
way for a change—and we'll mi^s 
our bet if you don’t like it. .Make 
individual tart shells. Fill baked 
shells with whole-fruit jam. pile an 
unsweetened meringue on top and 
brown under the broiler. Serve at 
once. For a change, use scooped- 
out English muffins in place of the 
tart shells—they’re delicious.

* * *
Have you ever used Midget 

Maid steel wool soap cleanser? It [ 
is made up in pad form, and by 
dissecting one of these pads, you 
will find that the inner core con
sists of a cotton fabric saturated 
with a soap made pure!)' of vege
table oil. The steel wool thread 
which is very fine, is wound in two 
different directions giving it long 
life. The soap emits through the 
steel wool fibers as. it is used, and 1

WHOLE WHEAT
CONTAINS An EXCELLENT BALANCEVITAMINS, CARBOHYDRATES, 
MINERAL SALTS AND PROTEINS.*" 
THESE ARE THE FOOD ESSENTIALS

OF

THAT HELP KEEP YOU ACTIVE ANO 
MENTALLY AL£RT. AND SHREDDED 
WHEAT IS lOOy- WHOLE

WHEAT

rW/
/r-Coakfil Strained Foods

Kt» TOMATOF.S, (;REEN BEANS, BEETS, 
''t PEAS, SPINACH, VEGETABLE SOUP. 
STRAINED PRUNES AND CEREAL. 

RR INVITRO t0 us one/ in^p^t
uriruve/XiAf in .VurfckgaAour

To Please Baby—
Send for This Doll!

Only 9 C«rber labels and 
. lOe. Doll safe, sanitary; rc.1 stuffed sateen. State whether 

you want blue ior boy orpink for (rtri. ■
oerber raoDi'CTs co. ■- KREMONT. SJianGA.\ ■

<In Csrunis; Ornva and port'd ■ 
b* Pina Kunds ot Canada. Lid.. W Xecuiumb, Unurio.) If

SHREDDED 
WHEAduU -r—

ST.VTE-.......
... GIRb-...... ...DDY-.

ilfiTTifl » free
an A Product of Nationel Biscuit Company, 

bakers of Ritz, Uneeda Biscuit and other 
famous varieties!

on

k

(it.
ASK FOR THE PACKAGE SHOWING THE PICTURE OF NIAGARA FALLS AND THE RED N. B. C. SEAL
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forming, and until they 
brought in for leaf and flower 
velopment. And then how ha 
are the moi^t, cool condition 
the greenhouse! No blind gru 
or spindly stems now, as in s 
of those other half succe^^ful 
tempts of his under ordinary hi 
conditions. After a season’s exj 
ence this bulb planting and for 
schedule will dick as easily as 
planting of well-known anm 

Pans. pots, or wooden fla 
whatever is used—they guara 
bloom for gloomy winter d 
There, under the greenhc 
benches, is that handy extra s| 
where the more cumbersome 
can be shifted about convenie 
until they are ready for full li 
These flats, tightly planted 
bulbs, make possible a suppl 
cut flowers for dining or li 
room, while the pans or pots if 
have been thoughtfully selecte 
advance to fit some handsome 
tainer, can be planned to 
monize with the colors of 
living room itself.

The shrewd gardener uses 
the best of bulbs. Big. fat fe! 
with a flower bud already for 
and all agog to bloom for him 
real charm, too, only one coh 
a pot. Early Tulips, both s 
and double, are the only prac 
types for house culture, but 
with the new facilities of 
greenhouse, he adds other k 
as well. Triumph Tulips anc 
new Grullemanns strain are a 
addition for early depenc 
bloom, long stems, and interc: 
colorings. They ate easier 
Darwins too for indoor cultur 

Giant Trumpet Daffodils 
many of the beautiful Incomp 
bilis and Barri Narcissus he k 
are handsome and satisfaclor) 
der glass. 'I’he second size I 
cinths make a big enough b 
indoors, and especially loveh 
the Dutch Miniatures, a sm 
size still. All the single Hyac 
with their spreading bells, hs 
lighter grace than the double 
Muscari—Grape Hyacinths- 
fine for forcing if bought ir 
newer, or giant varieties, am 
only one kind of early spring 1 
that make beautiful pans of bl 
Tiny Narcissus of odd si 
yield the beauty of yellov 
cream white.

Without any of this prelimi 
rooting in a coldframe the 
dener starts in the greenhoui 
self. Preesias and "baby” G 
Both will supply cut flower; 
the home. The Freesias are pi: 
for a succession of bloom anc 
generous in their lovely fragr 
and in the purity of their cole 
The new baby Glads, eithei 
Colvillei or Tecolete hybrids, 
reach their height of blooi 
March. Their planting is del 
until November. Then, then 
Calla Lilies (Zantedeschias) v 
nurserymen offer from autum 
and which can be potted up
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the cotton fabric helps the pad 
to retain its shape. This may be 
found in almost any hardware 
store. Try one—you’ll like it.

* « ■!■
The Pompeian Olive Oil Cor

poration is now putting out their 
pure virgin olive oil in a bhaker 
style bottle. This is for French 
dressing. The bottle is filled % full 

: with 5 ounces of the oil. It is pur- 
; posely slack-filled to enable you 

to add the other ingredients to 
make French dressing, and shake 
it all up together in the shaker- 
bottle—so don’t think that you are 
being short measured when you 
see that the bottle is not brimful. 
A French dressing recipe is given 
on the neck-band of the bottle.

'‘'Tt&yi/

AUTOMATIC HEAT AND

AIR CONDITIONING
d^ockethoohtoyour needs

an

%
Dromedary Devil’s Food Mix 

is really a necessary addition to 
your cupboard shelf, as it is one 
of those “ready-al-a-moment’s- 
notice ” products. All one needs do 
is open the package and follow the 
very simple directions given on the 
box and, in a short time, there is 
one of the best devil’s food cakes 
you have ever eaten. It can be 
obtained at almost any grocery 
store, at a very nominal sum.— 
Elsa .Mangold, Dietitian, Amer
ican Home Kitchen

r

IN WINTER 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

WARMTH

IN SUMMER 
COOL 

HEALTHFUL AIR

If you know anything about the com
forts and convenieJic-e of air condition
ing, you have wajited it for your own 
home, of course. Everyone does. For 
air conditioning is the symbol of the 
modem home, the practical expres
sion of gracious living. And now 
Herman Nelson places this modem, 
healthful convenience well within the 
reach of the average family. Re
member. too, the Herman Nelson 
priKlucts are so related that once you 
have decided upon an automatic heat 
and air-condition ing program for your 
home, you can enjoy partial f ulf illmen t 
now, and complete your program in 
such stages as your budget permits.

('.onsuter The Cost of Doing 
ft

In fact, the cost of Herman Nelson 
equipment w so reasonable, you may 
be paying fur air conditioning right 
now without enjoying its many ad
vantages. If you consider the time 
and money spent on an antiquated 
heating system, and never ending 
cleaning bills, you know there is 
.something more than comfort to be 
credited to air conditioning. You 
know, too, that the same dry uncon
ditioned air that causes fumiture to 
check and fall apart is al.so injurious 
and costly to the family health.

A Aew Automatic Heat And 
Air Conditioning Service

By all mean.s investigate the new 
Herman Nelson Automatic Heat and 
Air-Conditioning Service. Feel free 
to consult your local Herman Nelson 
distributor, without obligation.

I

slioiilcln twi vouly s
Kave a small greenkouse? 

[Continued from page /H

bI(K)m which are dug up and 
potted. They’ll wilt, of course, at 
first, but soon will brisk up again. 
Besides, they are being moved to 
the very best of living quarters. 
Those exasperating, handsome 
stock plants, that just wouldn’t 
bloorh all summer, are especially 
responsive to indoor culture and 
will soon start into fragrant spikes 
of beauty.

Chrysanthemums, ux). are potted 
up and after a month or so are 
brought indoors. Here they are 
safe from that devastating early 
frost that blights with black 
magic. The .Anemones. Cascades, 
and Koreans, are fine for indoor 
decoration if they have been prop
erly pruned, and cany in their 
smaller flowers all the rich color
ing of their family. Next year, 
with more experience, the gardener 
will plan for late bloomers, and 
will include also some of the giant 
headed types like tho.se grown by 
commercial dealers, or for exhibi
tion purposes. Bigness is a tangible 
fact that even the non-gardener 
understands. It draws “oh’s” and 
“ah s” from him and gives the 
grower a legitimate glow of pride.

Autumn is the time, too, he finds, 
to pot up bulbs for winter forcing. 
A pit. lined with coal ashes, or a 
simple coldframe takes care of 
these bulbs while their roots are

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF PRODUCTS

from one manufacturer
Self CiMiiuirM'd .Summer 
Air Ctmtlitionrr

Oil-BiirniiiK
Air-ConditioniiiK

furnace

Oil Buriitnf Boiler

Coal Burninv 
Air-Conditioninc 

Furnace aod 
Autuma tie 

Stoker

Converaioii Oil Burner

If you cannot locate your distributor easily ^ 
write to us for full and complete details.

B[RmAn OELSonJ Air Conditioning
FACTORIES AT MOLINE, ILLINOIS

<iAntomatic Heat an
GENERAL OFFICES AND
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or those old calla hulbs from the 
garden, provided they have en
joyed a well-earned rest of three 
months, can be started into ac
tivity again.

At this point the gardener with 
his new greenhouse takes another 
deep breath. “W'ell. that’s d<me! 
What next?” Already “what 
next?” is becoming a familiar tunc 
to him.

Now he marches to the nursery
man and looks at the variety 
spread so da/zlingly to tempt him. 
He feels somewhat like a young
ster let loose in a toy shop. F-or 
hasn't he an honest-fo-gr»odness 
excuse to buy, and to buy lav
ishly? Only bench space and a 
diminishing pocketbook call a hall 
at last to an orgy of spending. Yet 
who doesn’t thrill to a mass of 
beautifully grown plants? Who 
can blame him?

That lush effect of healthy leaf 
and far reaching stems gives to 
the greenhouse one of its best rea
sons for existence. The gardener 
knows that now. under the propi
tious new living conditions, there 
will be no half-hearted growing. 
He takes a fling at a Lemon tree 
and a beautiful Otaheite orange, 
with their gaudy fruits and glossy 
leaves. The capricious African Vio
let fSaintpaulia) with its downy 
foliage and lavender blue flowers, 
and the exotic ,\nthurium (I-la- 
mingo-flower) with its oddly 
shaped pink or red hknim—all will 
be happy. No sad dropping of | 
Begonia leaves, either. Christmas 
plants like Poinsettias, the Christ
mas Peppers, and Ardisias with 
their firm foliage and bright red 
berries, will never know the post
season doldrums of their house
bound kin.

As a suggestion of tropical 
growth and vigor the gardener se
lects Dracaenas in two or three 
kinds, Pandanus for its stiff pat
tern of growth and an .Araucaria 
(Norfolk Island Pine) for the 
swirling symmetry of its tender 
green foliage. He chof>ses Perns to 
fill out open corners with their 
finer growth, and to creep or droop 
with a clinging grace over the edge 
of the benches he takes home the 
Creeping Fig (ficus repens), Tra- 
descantia. and Fittonias with in
teresting leaves, deeply lined with 
rose or silver. There, against the 
back wall of the greenhouse, he 
places his Glory-bower or (^lero- 
dendron. In time It will dimh and 
twist and become part of the 
drooping grace of the Tuberou.s 
Begonias there, and of Saxifragas 
and Oxali.s.

Soon the plants are adjusted to 
show off at their best in their new 
quarters. They appear happy 
there. The gardener marches hack 
and forth between them, admiring 
and loving them at the same mo
ment. At last the greenhou.se looks 
like a completed unit.

Now he enters upon that phase 
of his planning which tests both

IRON FIREMAN
COAL ufAT

.LOW COST 
lotufeathe^
VACATION

^^UTOMATIC

ar, far away from 
r WEATHER WORRIES! 
rsulatc
IR HOME witknaBtKtk.

4taj
monUf

riii|>crd:ure of ytm 
- cr, b* ra<lur«d from 
-'> (kervas. br lniu<
(lie hollo* wtlli 

n<a«r e<tUn«« vltli 
-thirk nil or 
hVooI. K.ery rnuni lo the home cao be a* 
the erenlDC breeae. Iron Fireman dependability and economy 

has been very definitely demonstrated 
to me.

/f
' dally houaehoUl ta»ki lirrooie llihter; 

riiti.j are I ruol. rexirul ilel.jcht to every 
r oT (.he (amlly; anil refreahlna “leep U 
I. Hot waatlver worrlsa ate haittahed. and 

Urine at home U tike ao 
Inexpenalve. all aummer 
vapatlon.

ff sayz J. ■. DEAN of Mason, Mich.

The coal U a crlde when 

I’umparedtoihe Irvreaaed 
i-omrort aerured. Write 
today tor your free rofky 
of tha imereatlni bo^, 
"Year Bound Comfort 
fur (he Uudaro Uouie.**

RON F1REM.\N really has chan^jed the 
whole picture of automatic heating. 

Coal is now the fKjerrtd\vx\—outstandingly 
more economical -at least equal in cleanli
ness and convenience—far ahead in quality 
of heating, in safciv and dependability.

Take economy— which is important. J. B. 
Dean, prominent Ford dealer cf Mason, 
Michigan, kept a record of fuel costs for 
6 vears in his home, using liquid fuel. It 
averaged $143-33 a year. U'ith Iron Fireman 
fuel cost is now only $87-14 a year. Saving 
$56.19 or 39%.

In his business, hand-ftred coal cost $365 
a year (9 year average). Iron Fireman lired 
coal cost $254.16—a saving of $110.84 a 
year or 30%.

Mr. Dean or any of the many thousands 
of users can and will gladly tell you of 
the joy and comfort as well as the amazing 
economy which Iron Fireman has brought 
them. Take a good look at Iron Fireman 
heating for your tiring job.

I

NERAL INSULATING
MFG< CO«f Alexondrio, Ind.

(ID'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU- 
TURER5 ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

li Firemin xutiimatU cuat
burner and residenie of J. B. 

Dean, Maaon, Michifan.

$862 J

*7,

POVCR—
In and Butll

—111!”'

[£!
J

j£_

t Mill Prices!
Mr. Dean's biuiueaa building 
and comer of boiler room 
ihowiag his Iron Fireman

auiomacic coal bomcr.

Direct frnm Mill and Sav You buy
if 5 great niilla at luweul wholeaale prioea. 
Ipr buys your huma oomplata, ,Vn nzfraaf 
Tii.iaa) people live in C.ordon-Van Tine 
. .\luiy save SdOO and up! 
loua Ready-Cut Syatem—.Saves you 
1 labor, 18% in lumber waste and givea 
‘unger. better built home. Rringa (ha 
- of modem produotion methoiiB to home

New /> abolishes coal handling/

The new Iron Fireman CmI Flaw feeds 
coal direct from bin to lire—no hopper to 
fill—you need never sec the coal. You can 
buy a Coal Flow model for as little as $10.72 
a month with a small down payment; 
standard hopper model for as little as $6.97 
a month. Quickly installed in old or new 
heating plants. Your Iron Fireman dealer 
will give you complete information, or 
we will send literature direct. Use coupon.

£.bat Guaranteed Materials
^ apmificationa sAxurr you of guaranteed 
|. niillwork, hardware, paint, tinwork, 

Heat materials and

^ompiple

ng and heating.
construction save repair ooBla year 

I'liP. Satisfaction Guaranteed or .Money

ac rive Modern Features—Skillfully ar- 
fl<K>r plana, aunlighi kitnhena plannM to 

me and atepa. cheerful dinettes, modem 
HUS and many other features mean more 
i and lean work for the housewife, 
din^ Material Catalog—Get free book 
I) Building Material bar^na, D<M)rB. 

paint, hardware, buiU-in fbiturea. 
-everything for fii-up work—at ainai- 

iiey-ftaving prioee.

CW fW model feeds coal from bio to ftre. For hot 
wacer, iceam, vapor-vacuum boilera, warm air fonuco.

I E E BOOK 
ME PLANS IRON FIREMAN Automatic Coal Burnerm

modern borne 
iprvinmtirina, valu- 
,inr liullillug Infor- 

-SmJ U toOav!
IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
3038 W. 106(h Sirser. CleveUad. Ohio

[irdon-A/a n Ti ne Ce. Type of plant;
□ Resideotial
□ Commercial Q Power

O Send literature 
O Please make firing survey

[
.nrttoi.spccuuuu In HomejlulUiHoSincr jiOS 
I.4Z <'ase Street. Davenport, Iowa, 
k free boohu wanted: Q Homn. Oarages, 
Uuililings, □ BullJlDg .viaten^ Catuog. Name.

Address______
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several children the sum of $ 
(XIO. Some philosophers will a 
that such a course is a good 
to spoil a child. But so miu 
certain, especially in these 
when young people so often 
great difficulty in obtaining 
ployment; parents may ha\ 
carry lhem along for some

Doubtless my work as a co 
professor brings this fact hon 
me very sharply. Every Jun 
send out into the world some 
dreds of young people, man 
whom have no idea where or 
to secure employment, while i 
haven’t even an idea of what 
wish to do, How can they ki 
They haven't had enough o] 
lunity to try out life.

Yet many of them have abi 
both real and varied. They 
have to grope their way, fe 
out life at this point and that 
fore they can make an intell 
choice of a life occupation, 
while they are doing this, : 
from home perhaps, and batii 
at the doors of a .seeming!} 
friendly world, they must be i. 
for. In fact, it may require al 
as much expenditure per an 
for a little time, to launch tht 
life as it did to put them thr 
college. Will your ordinary in' 
meet the demand?

When you get your < 
launched in life, have you att; 
all the social security you 
visioned? Indeed you have 
There is still the matter of 
own retirement fund to be wi 
out. Fortunately, nothing is i 
to work out. You can buy lif 
nuities on almost any concci' 
terms. You can retire at an} 
you choose, with whatever 
guaranteed life income you

Every man must decide for 
self at what age he wishes to 
active work, and how muc

his ardor and experience. It is al
ready time to plan for next sum
mer’s garden, For the first time in 
his gardening career he has space 
under proper conlnil of heat, mois
ture, and light. He starts into 
growth from late January on 
many choice new perennials, so 
that his hardy garden will rise 
above the commonplace. In late 
February those annuals, like Snap
dragons and Verbenas which need 
a long season, are started, and in 
March the half hardy annuals, 
which are to be planted out the 
very instant the weather permits.

As soon as these plantings are 
under way the gardener enters with 
a spirit of real adventure on the 
last stretch of his year's cycle. 
Now. indeed, is the proof that he 
is the real owner of a greenhouse, 
for those blooming specimens 
which he has bought in the past in 
single purchases from the nursery
man he will raise himself this year.

Primula Obconica and Flower- 
ing-mapie (Abutilon) are his first 
planting in April. This he follows 
in June by a sowing of Cineriara. 
In July, Calceolarias—and these 
are beautiful in the hybrid, Albert 
Kent—and Snapdragons, and the 
Baby Primroses (P. malacoides) 
are planted for mid-winter bloom
ing. Trachelium coeruleum, that 
half hardy perennial which he has 
been reading so much about lately, 
captivates him with the lure of its 
lavender blue flowers which will 
bloom by winter, if started in Au
gust. September, the gardener 
finds, is a fine month to start 
Calendulas so they will begin to 
blfMim as the Chrysanthemums are 
done. At this time, too, and a little 
later, he plants Schizanthus. which, 
because of its shape and soft color
ings, is sometimes called "the poor 
man's orchid.”

W hen all this is done he wipes 
the dirt from his palms and stares 
at all his labors. "My hat!” he 
exclaims. "Why. I’ve been at this 
greenhouse business just one year! 
Not so bad, eh?” He looks about 
him for .something more difficult 
to attempt. He begins to pore over 
specialty catalogues.

Concrete demonstration house, downtown Phila» 
delphia. Concrete walls and floors with fire~ 
saje roof. Designed by S, D, Kaujman.

Picture your home 
in warm, beautiful, firesafe

CONCRETE
HV should anyone be satisfied with a less perfect home 
than concrete builds? Lcx)k around you at the demon

stration houses and the new homes of concrete. They're lovely 
to look at and satisfying to live in. They're varied in size and 
shape, in architectural style, surface texture and color. But 
they're alike in this respect: the cost is amazingly low for quality 
construction!

Concrete builds snug homes, cool in summer, warm and dry in 
winter. Safe homes—havens from the attacks of fire and storm. 
Enduring homes, proofagaiast termites, time and decay. Trou
ble-free homes—no cracking walls, sagging floors or sticking 
doors and windows. Settle down for life in a carefree concrete 
home.

w

NEWKINDofSE
FDR JAM5..JELLiES.Cn:. A

WVCKAGE OF 25 a 
ONLY 10^^

On tkc licartk of Tke

American H
[Continued from page 4]

FORE’ 
KIND OF 

OR.
Saves Time—Money—Labor—Ma

A MARVELOUS new invention neec 
every housewife who makes 
jams, etc. Seals any glass or jar in 

usual time, at H the usual cost! N 
to melt—no tin tops to sterilize- -n< 
—no waste. A perfect seal every Amazingly easy to use. Try Jiffy-S 
the new transparent film invention, 
yet at your dealer's, 
send ICfc for full-size 
pack^etoCLOPAY I Neighborhi 
CpR?..l3MYorkSt., oriOcSA 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ' I

JIFFY-SEAL
ome

Of course you can have concrete floors!
—they’re the finest floors made, but moderate in cost. Con
crete floors are warm and quiet, fireproof and strong. They 
take any covering you wish—wood, carpel, linoleum, or simply 
colored and waxed. You can have them different in every room. 
Send for beautifully illustrated booklet, “22 Low Cost Concrete 
Homes.

not? A few dollars paid out yearly 
for such a policy will put the money 
in your hand at the very moment 
you need it. Or you may wish to 
give your child a fine graduation 
present when his or her college 
days are ended. An insurance 
policy will make it easily possible.

Sfime parents go even farther 
than that, and cherish the ambi
tion to "set their children up” in 
life by starting them out with 
generous bank accounts. A friend 
of mine fairly burned himself out 
in his efforts to leave to each of his

At GrocA

TELL YOUR ARCHITECT you want a concrete home. Before you build 
ask a concrete contractor or concrete products man to estimate your house 
with firesafe concrete walls and floors. Demand a firesafe roof. Be sure that 
your architect and builder are faTniliar with the new concrete technique. Unutual pl«n snsbks ut to qivo 

you thtta beautiful end veluebla 
decorative pieces FREE for only 
e few minufu of your time. . . . 
Send card or letter today for full 
Information.PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. A8-5, 33 W. Grand Avc., Chicago, 111.
•w SStMeUlcrafi Products Co. E>»mHa hie.
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come he needs to live on. Never
theless. it is quite within the ran^^e 
of this article to suggest that a 
man is happier when he continues 
at his w'ork until he begins to feel 
the strain of it. On the other hand, 
he may gain added joy of life b>' 
retiring before he is entirely 
worked out. Therefore, if one buys 
an annuity, or any other form of 
income-producing policy, it is well 
to have the income start before 

t one is too advanced in age. Even 
if your insurance income begins at 
fifty-five or sixty years of age, you 
don’t need to retire unless you 
choose to do so. On the other hand, 
consider the number of men who 
begin to wear out fast by the time 
they are fifty. An assured income 
at that age may make it possible 
for you to retire before the wear- 
ing-out process has gone very far.

But no matter how long you 
live, eventually the day will come 
when Nature takes you to herself. 
No one can know when that lime 
will be. No one can know how 
many dependents he will leave be
hind him. If there are any at all, 
every man wants to feel assured 
that they shall enjoy the social 
security he labored to gain for 
them. Yet, unless he looks into the 
matter closely, any man is quite 
likely to trip here: and to stumble 
here is tragedy indeed.

Perhaps the first thing concern
ing which we w'ant to be absolutely 
certain is that there shall b« 
abundant cash on hand to meet 
the pressing needs that inevitably 
come at that time, There are burial 
costs to be met. and bills for nurses 
and physicians, and the ordinary 

I costs of living that have piled up 
during the last illness. And there 
is that long period of adjustment 
when your family is getting ac
customed to a new scale of living. 
One of the greatest things any man 
can do for his family is to make 
sure there is no shortage of funds 
during those trying weeks or 
months. A straight life policy that 
will immediately bring in $500 or 
SlOOO cash, or whatever sum you 

! desire, is the best safeguard for 
your family at such a time.

And then there is the matter of 
the settlement of the estate. Unless 
you have provided against it. your 
estate may shrink terribly in the 
settlement. The period in which an 
estate may be settled is strictly 
limited. In some states it is only 
one year. If inheritance taxes are 
not paid within the year, penalties 
are laid against the estate.

It may also be necessary to have 
additional cash in hand to con- 
.serve other values. Your executors 
may decide that the wisest thing 
to do is to buy out the partners in 
the business in which you were a 
part owner. Or they may decide to 
buy a controlling interest in the 
stock, for it is often poor judg
ment for a widow to continue to 
run her husband's business in con
nection with her husband's partner.

INSULITE PRODUCTS
YOUR HOME 

SHOULD HAVE THESE

Uuide4ru SaJ^e^JuMds
ERYONE Recognizes 
iE Quality Tissue
tc/i is a/so a r^al economy

COMFORT WITHIN
I Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer, 
ough in texture. Above all, it is 
and safe for everyone’s use. It 

s in Pure White and “natural," 
attractive colors. Roll fits all &x- 
, but contains 2000 sheets, more 
double the ordinary. 25c a roll, or 
roll cartons at drug, department 
setter grocery stores. Or write to 
. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

iS'-

t
UTYi
ty L

f SATETY 
^STRENGTH

.at

s,\
V FJ.€ISC«MANN'S

STOPPfOMY
‘ SCRATC4<rN(5

BILDRITE SHEATHING LOK-JOINT LATH
Bildrite Sheathing has four 
times the bracing strength of 
eight inch Shiplap.. .far more 
insulatioyt than average lum
ber. .. lowers application costs.

Lok-Joint lath eliminates lath 
marks on ceilings .. . deadens 
sound through walls... assures 
greater freedom from plaster 
cracks... insulates.

CR skin trouble of dnp Is du« to vl- 
arnin deficieocy Id tbeir feedinxs. You 
»Ily correct this by sddiRK to each meal 
loonful of Fleischmann’s Irradiated Dry 
It’i extra rich in the vitamins all dogs 
Try It, and watch resulta.

^ sor. ssr. $a.M. sold at pet, de- 
“ partment. iporrine goods, feed. seed, 

druastore*. If your dealer hasn't It, 
writeStandard Brand* lac.. Dept.
SvS MadUoo Are.. New York, N. Y.

THE INSULITE WALL OF 
PROTECTION..................

Bildrite Sheathing on the outside of frame work 
... Lok-Joint Lath on the inside, combine to form 
the Insulite Wall of Protection. It assures:

1. Stronger walls...to withstand stress and strain.
2. Insulation that assures comfortable, healthful 

living conditions the year round.
3. Fuel savings year after year.
4. Attractive interest on your investment.
5. Higher resale value for your home.

Insulite products are sold by lumber 
dealers. Write for free book “Building 
for the Future.

\

/tevek/.
CHKAOO

TEIMIUTE nOCESS

r
tf

E-l_

THE INSULITE COMPANY
Dept. AH46 Builders ExcKen^e Building • Minneepolis, Minnesota3oao Batm« 2*^Imiea aooM*
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All loo often the partner gets the American art At Ih® ArJ 
big end of the deal. So ready cash ican Polk Art Gallery there i J 
mav play a big part here. too. interesting and unique selecti

\Vhen vou have done the things chosen by Mrs. Ha p^r and I
many of them as 1 lorne with care and thought. I 

Lusty cocks and great fanri 
eagles, mounted permanently <1 

garden wall in city or country, I 
detail and character to the I den. Or the great, clumsy ostil 
erected securely on a basel 
standard and set in the corj 

place for effect, is a suitable I 
den ornament. Over at Sul 
Place, in New York City, theii 
a charming garden where sevi 
old weather vanes have been il 
in this manner. A fine cock, ml 

too handsome to leave to I 
mercies of inclement weather I been mounted on a pole with i| 
ing base and can be moved indJ 

and out. as desired. IThus, while some vanes 1 
up to their old tricks of shifj 
with the wind from housetops I 
stables, the older vanes are an 
an entirely different business. c| 
- - indtxirs after a long life in 

rigorous open, bestowing on 
teriors a certain fre>liness and H 
esty from long association \ 
the outdoors. Proud and quiesd 
they take their places in the wj 
of decoration within the wall 
the house instead of without.

suggested, or as 
fit into the pattern of your life, you 

ill experience a feeling of assur- 
that is past belief, ^ou 

■ill truly have achieved, for both 
yourself and your family, that 

desirable financial goal,

w
ance
\v

most 
social security.

tlicr vanes on en-
tirclv different business 
^Continued jroin page 121

oia wea

probably no attempt at 
humor, yet in a modern age they 

and for all their

was

appear amusing 
seriousness, are just that. For ex
ample the Angel Gabriel had a 
great vogue as a weather vane. It 

have been the result of warmay .
hvsteria or fear associated with ^ 
the prophesied end of the world. .
Gabriel was the angel chosen 
above Michael and his cohorts to 
be the subject for weather \-ane 
designs: not one design, but sev
eral appeared. The one shown here 
was found on l ong Island, but is 
supposed 10 have been brought 
from somewhere in Connecticut.
Since the features, and in particu- / . / I
lar the nose, are characteristic of (^annlfUT hints ho 
New England, this is undoubtedly — ^
correct. Another Gabriel is clad )JJie Ulmctican 
in full, flowing garments, sugges- / . /
tive of the Victorian angels and tylome Kltclien
the trumpet which he blows re
sembles a modified horn of plenty. T7oR successful canning the
A third example of Gabriel, and XT* lowing principles should 
one which had considerable vogue f;rmly adhered to; 
in the middle of the nineteenth 
century is a cherub, without wings, 
which resembles one of Rubens’ 
chubby angels, or a cupid with a 
horn instead of bow and arrow.

Early vane catalogues sent out ^ 
to the trade by manufacturers are 
elaborately iflustraled and take 
the reader into their confidence.
They advise that the best vanes 
are of copper, gilded with finest 
gold leaf and will not corrode but 

•ill “keep bright for ages.” Eagles 
illustrated are full-bodied, wings 
double thickness and perfect fac
similes of the American Eagle, 
drawn from life. They are erected 
on wrought-iron spires, with points 
of compass, gilt letters, and ball.

Other of these vanes are 
timentally named after famous 
horses and blooded stock, among 
them Ethan Allen. .Maud S. St.
Julian, Dexter. Dexter with 
lockey, Merino Ram. Sweepstakes.

‘Duchess of Oneida. There are rep
licas of horse cars, ocean liners 
with side paddle wheels, sword 
and Union cap. soldier of the 
Union .\rmy on horseback, imple
ments of war, suggested unques
tionably by the Cis il War period.

-\ weird and amusing assortment 
of old vanes may be seen at the 
galleries of collectors of Early

mg
when slained with CABOT'S STAINS

Cabot's Creosote Stains give youi you want, insist on Cabot s when 
house new fcuiily, and they give you stain Color ““d and com- 
it lifi. too. The pure creosote pl«e information '
vehicle tie life of wood... Samuel Cabot. Inc., 143B Milk
To get the full proteaion that Street, Boston, Mass.

Creosote
Shingle

1, Choose absolutely fresh food
2 Have it scrupulously clean
3, Be accurate in measuring| 

weighing
4, Seal foods as quickly as pos 

after placing in jars
5, Clean and scald all equipi 

before using
(). Check carefully to see if sc 

perfect
Comtnon canm'utj fcim*

Sterilizm. Wash empty jai 
bottles in plenty of hot. s< 
water. Rinse thoroughly. PlaJ 
kettle, cover with cold water 
bring to a boil. Uet boil for a| 
fifteen minutes. Remove each 

bottle from water onl> 
needed for filling. Remove cai 
tops only as needed to plac 
jars. Boil the jar rubbers ^ 
rately from the jars for fi 
minutes. Jar lifters can be 
chased at any department or 1 

store for a very nor

w

or

Distinguished Beauty of sen-

The
WESTERN PINES Is more lhan ever apparent in this

fyne manlel. Here aU Ihe grace of perfect pine has been ulilized lo create, 

through simple panels and flulinq, a rich and harmonious dignilYbeiming 

.Write for our free bookl.r'Weslem Bne Camera Views." 

Weslem Pine Associaiiom DepL F-2, Yeon Building. Portland, Oregon.

waresum—-and they do tend to prd 
many burned fingers.

Some recipes say to scald 
foods. This means to dip in j 
ing water. The reason for this! 
loosen the skin so that it ca 
removed without loss of pul] 

lessen strong flavors of ce 
foods such as onions,

Blanching is done to rei

a cherished home

f

WESTERN PINES to

Idaho Whiie Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine
August,The American Home
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strong flavors or acids- 
the texture firmer, or to break I 
down tis>ues so that f(M)d can be 
more clos.ely packed in the jars.

Cold dipping is the rapid cooling 
of foods after scalding or blanch
ing. This is done to firm the tis
sues lying immediately under the 
skin so that the skin may be re
moved without pulp—and also this 
rapid cooling sets the color pig
ment of foods, helping them keep 
their fresh appearance.

Select jars according to the size 
cf the family. I'or instance, use 
tvx'o-quart jars for large families, 
and for the small family of per
haps two or three, a pint jar would 
be a good size. 1'he quart size is 
ample for the family of four to six. 
Wide mouthed jars are preferable 
because of the ease of filling, and 
also the ease of cleaning. Square 
jars are .advised for corn and cer
tain meals, such as chicken. If you 
are using jars with metal tops—be , 
sure they are smooth and e\en. j 
that the edges are not rough and 
jagged so that they cut into the 
jar rubbers, damaging them to the 
extent of allowing air to enter jar, 
causing spoilage. Use a new rub
ber for each jar ali:ays. Decide 
what utensils you will need for 
your canning and have them all 
assembled, clean, and scalded be- ! 
fore you start work, ^'ou will sa\e 
Steps, time, and temper.

The following is an a\erage list 
of the utensils you will need:

•to make Big as life and just as natural

rcuracy
"Ula-Maika,” Hawaiian ^ame of 

Is, accuracy of aim determines 
winner. The "Ula" (polished 
r) must roll true to the goal. In 
ipple juice, accuracy of flavor de- 
ines the leader. In DOLE vacuum- 
J cans, flavor is true to the fruit, 
rcause of this accurate field-fresh 
ir. Islanders have declared DOLE 
.ipple Juice the leader. On the 
iland, the flavor, the economy, the 
of serving have made this un- 

itcned, natural juice a favorite 
ling, noon, and night. Be accurate 
1 ordering. Always say DOLE 
•.liian Pineapple Juice, 
awaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd., 
olulu, Hawaii, U. S. A.—Sales 
cs: San Francisco, California.

rO.MPAfT M.\KES BRILI.I.%!S'T TOI.OII .'HOVIKS

• Sally's tanned young figure in the blue 
of the lake... all the rich colors of nature 
are yours to capture in your own movies. 
^ ith your watch-fine, compact Filmo "8’% 
designed for c«*h>r movie-making by the 
men who make Hollywood's finest color 
ca meras, u h»l yimi you Best of a 11,
voiir camera uses the new, low«cost 8 nun. 
film — ttciri’ as many pictures per foot.

New R mm. film mukcH 

movies at snapahot cost 

FUmo “8'»" have everylhini;— 
every inecKanical and optical fea
ture you need to lake theater- 
quality movies. Enclosed sp^ 

viewfinder— lekat you irr. ynu grit 
Accurate, automatically set filin 
footage dial. Four speeds from 
S-I.O-W to fast Riotiim. Finest, in- 
terchani^ble F 2.5 lens. Uuilt-in 
exposure calculator which elimi
nates guesswork. Filmo Duuhlc R. 
for color and hlack-and-white 
movies, only $75.

Oet thu FREE biMkU‘t—"How to Make 
Inexi>eDsive Personal Movies"

Oiir new liiHik on home movie-making is 
packed with pictures showing you how 
easy, how inexpensive, it is to make 
sotiul movies of your chililren—pictures as 
they grow up—a riMiord of pricelc*ss value 
in later years. VI e will be glad to send you 
Yourcopv —wilhoiit obligation. Just mail 
the ctnijMm.

1. Large kettle for cooking, scald
ing, and blanching

2. Strainer bugs or a couple of 
yards of fine clieesfL'Ioth

3. Three sharp knives—one large 
and two paring

4. Large strainer or colander for 
dipping

5. Accurate household scale
6. Quart measure
7. Two standard measuring cups— 

one for liquid and one ft*r dry 
ingredients

8. One set of standard measuring

|XT- MAIL THIS COUPON rOR FREE BOOKLET

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY 
]R52 LarclimunL Ave.. Chic.igo 

Please send me a copy of your f r«! book - 
let, “1 low to Make Inexpensive Ivrional 
Movies."

B E I. I. II O W E L I, 
i' O M PA A' Y

Name.

A dtlressCmrjlCO • NKW yuHx • iiiii.Lywoou • LOSUUV 
iSincr JS*U7 thr uurf</'a lartim inanu{iu^HrrriiJprrtiaiim 
mfitipmmt Jar mnd'ui pielure eiuJiot uj HoUywnnd 

and the uwU, City .Slate

ii

RAI5! FREE -« 
BOOK

GIANT ROGS
spoons y. jar lifter

10. Long handled wiywlen sivy>n
11. Long handled ladle with side lip 

for ea.sy pouring

DELPHINIUMS
World Fomod WHITES. Rare New 
COLORS. FRAGRANCE. Seeds 
end Plants. Cefelog. Jep Iris

STAr BACKIAlUt
Gtmd pooiihilitiea 

Itra 10,000 en* 
,y<«dv. Ftom MO SB le (S 
4mm- MsrErl wsliini (or 
•II Kou rmiw. Any riim*t« 

-Nitihlr. Wrltr (or FitU nOa 
BOOS tivlav.
•Mnicu rm cumim n. 
(e*p(. BIIIMI.U.

Fill jars to overflowing so as to 
exclude all air. When jars are 
filled, insert fiat w<x)den blade or 
silver knife to bottom of jar to 
force out air bubbles. When mak
ing jams, jellies, or conserves, melt 
paraffin for top sealing in a small 
utensil with a pouring spout, and 
pour paraffin onto material as soon 
as it is put into glasses. We sug
gest cutting white string into 5- 
inch lengths—one piece for each 
jar of jam or jelly—and sterilizing 
it with the glasses. .After material 
has been poured into glasses, lay a 
length of the string over it. so 
that the ends of ihe string project 
over the sides of the glass. Then 
pour on the paraffin, This facili
tates removal of wax, by just pull
ing up both ends of string at once, 
eliminating cutting the wax or 
poking it up with a knife, anti 
consequently prevents getting lit
tle pieces of the wax into the jelly.

HOODACRESALWAYS 
ady to serve

Originating Cardens, Troutdale, Ore.

: breakfast, lunch, the chil
i's supper or between meals, 
logg's are wholesome and 
cious.

;eady in a jiffy. No cooking, 
l pour on milk or cream. 
: of the most economical 
is you can buy. Order from 
r grocer and insist on Kel- 
j's—for outstanding value.

thing takes the place of

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

Fall Term Commences October 5th
Intrntivc truininv !n the lelrclioo anil harmunluua arrinycment of pvriod and mod
ern furniture, color aclirmei, draprrira. wall trraimcnta. etc. Faculty cotnpoaej of 
leadinir New York decoratnn, Cultural or Profeeiional Courtea, .Also two-yrnr 
course in Dcsifin. Day or l''.veninft Sessions. Send for Calaloj; 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE
Those who cannot come to New York may take the same subjects by the Home Study 
method. Studems nbiaiti personal assistance from our re^aular Faculty. No previous 
iriiiiiintt tiecessury. Practical, simple, authoriiaiive and intensely interesting con.-.. 
Requires a few hours weekly in your spare lime. Start al once. Stud for Ca talon 12-Crse.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION

578 Madison Avenue * Established 1916 • New York City
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WHEN Gems ^ tlic

Col oraclo l^ockics 

[Continued from page /81

Tke accommoJating

Trilliums
[Continued from page 21]

rom

I COMES 
save up to 50% 
, on fuel bills

OF TELLTALE 
ODORSI until frost by the rockrosc- 

■ white (lowers. Once e^tab!ishe 
is easily grown in a well drai 
sandy loam, but likes a pos 

I in full sun, high in the rocker 
I is, how’ever, reputed somewhat 

I’lcult to CNtablish. The wr 
has been that if ;

the brownish red blossoms are 
borne rather late in the spring and 
its beauty lies full)' as much in 
the beautiful mottling of the 
leaves as in the flowers themselves.

Of similar appearance is the true 
Trillium sessile. Toad Trillium, of 
the Southern slates. This species, 
also with brownish red blossoms, 
attains a height of only a few 
inches with mottled leaves and 
blossoms much larger in propor
tion to its height. FTom the lower 
states of the Mississippi basin a 
somewhat larger species with red
dish green blossoms is known as 
the Green Trillium or Trillium 
viride.

None of the three sessile species 
just mentioned is showy, but there 
are two of the stcmlcss kinds that 
are particularly attractive. One of 
these, California Trillium (T. cali- 
fornicum), is very large, growing 
in rich, moist soil from twelve to 
eighteen inches in height with cor
respondingly large, plain, light 
green leaves. The white petals, 
two inches or more in length, are 
tinged with pink at the base.

Last, but not least, of the sessile 
species is one w'hich is not found 
classified in the standard works 
of our botanists, but which is 

: known as Trillium fiavum or 

I luleum. This species has exceptionally beautiful mottled foliage 
on twelve-inch stems, and the pale 
>ellow petals, two inches long, are 
borne erect, making a very strik
ing picture. Although perfectly 

^ hardy and vigorous, it shows no 
I tendency to spread from the root 

here in New England, and as it 
seems to grow wild only over a 
limited area in Tcnne:.ee, it will 
likely be some time before it will 
be generally planted.

■■ r

^ HEAT
ENJOY

t-i.

• Believe it or not—now your home can 
have automatic heat this winter at a 
saving in youi coal bill of up to 50%!

No expensive fuels! No tanks, piping, in pots until they become I
8Mdal auxiliary equipment to instoU bound before going into the I
The Foiibanks-Morse Automatic Coal IBurner “thinks for itself"-burns | no trouble, I
cheaper fuels economically. I ne Oiltirado Rockies arc|

Control it from a convenient thermo
stat in your living room—just like oil or 
gas. No acrid fumes. No greasy residue 

j on home furnishings. No fire haxard.
U«« coupon to get free booklet de

scribing the new, exclusive advontages 
I of F-M Automatic Coal Burners. Moil 

coupon today.

experience 
lings or nursery divisions are

1 --i

culiarly rich in Pentstemons 
as the most modern autho

, 1'

now spell it PenNtemrmi. 
forty distinct sp>ecies and var 
are listed for this region. Of 
introduced into gardens. 1:1 
eralis has received the gre 
acclaim. This is a truly maj 
cent species, growing as ta 
thirty inches and carrying as r 
as ten erect spikes of showy 
quoi.se or opalescent blue fl 
It is choice both for the b( 
and for cutting. Not so well kr 
but an attractive |>lant is sec 
florus of *,he lilac-pink triir 
and gray foliage. P. grandi 
is considered by some We 

the most oiitsiandii

Toilet odors are a danger sign. They 
of breeding germs thatwarn you threaten health. Summer is the time 

for added rare in the bathroom. Keep 
toilets clean and safe with Sani-FIush.

Here’s an odorless powder, that’s 
made especially to clean toilets. Just 
dash a bit in the bowl (following di
rections on the ran), flush, and the job 
is done. No scrubbing. No scouring. 
No work at all. Yet the porcelain glis
tens like new. Spots and stains vanish. 
Odors and germs arc killed. The hid
den trap that no other method can 
clean is safe and fuinitary. Sani-Flush 
cannot harm plumbing. It is atso effre- 
five for c/eanirtfc aufonio- 
bile radiators (directions 
on can). Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and live- 

d-ten-cent stores—25 and 
10 cent sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Canton. Ohio.

/ < I

mt-/'i

growers
the native Kockv Mountain 
stemons. It has rosy purjile fit 
of great si/e. carried on spike 
feet lall.

Tor the rock garden, little 
siemon crandalli de^erve^ mn 
A creeping, mat-forming c 
with evergreen foliage and 
upturned trumf>ets of hrif 
turquoise is this charmc 
blooms early in the season 
hardy and permanent in cu 
tion. Most unu>ual is P. amb, 
a Penslemon found at the h: 
the mountains. The foliage :

In neartr evei-7 new scientific achievement, | ^^hat re>emhles that of 1. 
eJectricity pl^ys a major p,.ri-radio. avia- | the dainty pink flowet
tion, home utilstjes. etc. Keep abreast of the - 1 » •
amasin^ developments—strangsr than fic- I morC flattened than IS gen 

very month Popular .Mechanics— \ I>,.nvti.m,,n,: r.l^iiir-Tiv ■
written so you can understand it — lirinRs ; ‘ cn>U.m()n^. UiaUCUS .
you the facts. Besides, this big 200-pagc mag- SdpaluS, 3 high mountain SI 
azme is crammed full of fascinating pictures . ^ 1 . . r • l
and accounts of daring adventures, latest n3S lOHg trumpctS Ol TJCn

inventions, new achievements in engineer- niirnlf nr creamv white Tf ing. chemistry, physics. Be sure not to PUrpiC Or CfL..rny wlllie. If
this month’s issue—a thrilling and flowercd tOrre)‘l, of C.olorad

tall beauty of the barbatus
.M) ihe.se Penstemons

thriflil)' in a soil which is m
rich in humus. Those coming
the f(x)thil!s and high prairii
a soil on ihe sand)’ .side.
position must he well drair
slope being quite ideal. Sur
in winter is to be prefem
them. A surfacing of stone cl
coarse gravel about them th
the winter proves beneficial

Several species of Clemat
indigenous to lhi.s region ai
good garden subjects. Fn
border and rockery the bush
can be recommended. In the
these bear nodding, urn-s

[Please turn to pi

Fairbnnkn. Morse & Co.
900 S. Wabash Ave.. I^pt. 18. Chicago. 111. 

Pl(-it«e wnd me your FREE book on Auto 
maticCoal Burners.
I am DOW burning about____ tons per season.

an IM A’unw.

.Couniy-AdijTtis

Ssiid^Flu^h SmteCity.

FAIRBANKS-MORSECLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

The Uniform COAL SUFffSffS

iNUTMEATCHOPPERl
Chops Nu^ Meats with 
a Turn of the Handle
★ A ronrrnlent little Item for 

your kiU-heo. Harei 1ut> of 
work. E’perUlly hkiut; In the «uro- 
nier when you want rlioppnl nui 
mcati for warm-wrtthrr aalitb. 
namhrlrhes. de»arrtii. cf. Three 
mndaU: plain 9nl-li—oOr; enamel 
Unlnh In green. Ivory, reel or hliie 
—ntic: rUroma—$1.00, At your houaewarei dealer or write 
MCTWOOO MPO. CO.. Mocktord. ffl.

(

STOP “Door-Bell Nerves’ ! tion.
Organ Chimes

. , instead of B-R-R-Ringa
Mrre'e the VEIT annoBiMlnf elanal 

for tile modem homel When your Oi»t- 
button U 
tone* repCr«*r<l. tvii, deep oiian-likr 

,e the IrritaliB*. w^'e- 
-kins Ix-U or raaplni bui>er. 

mmdou* oervoui relief for everyone m 
the hauee. A charmina note of welcome 
to' your aueec, Avnid* ronfmion with 

lelepfiune. Can be need a* ifBceful 
tumnione to niewJ*.

Hans* on the wall, A fittini orwa- 
llvina mrmi. Dewanerl

Tte-
entertaining record of the world’s newrtl 
wonders—25c at all newsstands.

file POPiJLAW MtCMA^llCS

pient for hall 
to bariuonue with nwdero famiahmc*.

A WoddlncCirt Idea 
The R'ttenhnuar I-.IrrtrIc Doer Chime 
a iinkiue and iieefiil gift at any time ' itlv auitaUr tor wetldmc*. new ' 

EintiAek Iff Wfiffar 
aad NucS. 

VOO: f cewplrte aru* ifreuf
<e*»r/eeffiee.

tMiiy /tucafM by as eteetricinn or , 
Uy ati>oSe wlio foUnw* Ihe efmnie ln> | 
-triirtfon* *ii|i|iUeit with eseh UMru- 
mmt. Come* romplrle, wftli epprlai | 
tian*(ormrr. At your electrical dester'i 
or order dlrerl 
from ua with 
clierk,
Ollier f
Moaey-back 
e-arantre. free 
di-M'ripUvefoUrr.

Control your

wrltM Mr. r. C. p«rrlt, 
lira W«lnut $f.. Bratil, 
Ind. ''Thit lawn is new

e*|iec 
iiome-owner*. nr. 
• ad Srair, WOO.-

Fromfour years old.
Iowa to the Atlantic tea- 
board and from Tannai- 

to Northern Canada
i

sea
SCOTT'S CREEPING 
BENT will produce fine 
turf. Fell is the best plant
ing time.
Our free booklet 
Lawns" will give you full 
informetion. Write today 
for all tha facts about 
this marvelous grass.

Onlyonepowercontrolsyaur destiny—a strange (orce 
sleeping in your mind. Awaken ill CiMiuiundiitDobey 
you! Push obetacles aside and attain your fondest 
hopes and ideals. The Rosirrucians know how.

Write For Free Booklet

Learn why great maafers through the ages were 
Rosicruciana. Free booklet tells the taacinaimg story 
ol this age old Fraternity and how to obtain its 
priceless teachings. Write to; Scribe A. O, H.,

THE ROSJCRUCtANS (AMORC)
SAN JOSE, CALIPORNIA

ionev-C.f>.D.
Bent

rr$. E.
RlUanbaaie

So,, Inr.,
ipl. as,Hunsey* Fau.f. 
B.T. rr

O.M. SCOTT & SONS CO,
MAIN.ST. • MARVSVULE.OHIO
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GARDEN FACTS d FANCIESRare Bulbs for an
rE SUMMER 

PLANTING Order Early
FOR

Ideal Darwin 
TULIPS

To Bloom This Fall
OLCHICUM Auluinnale (Maadew 8af-
on)—LurKe Cro'UK-llkii lavriulrr IbIocuu 
4llr an.; H fur $1.10; 1;! (nr $4.00. 
ALL-FLOWERIMQ CROCUS Znnatun 
lUrr, benuiKuI. lively ruiy lllai'; ycl- 
« rutilrr lii uranze anna, Ilulbn 0 for 

12 for .'>nr; lim fur 
TERNBERGIA LUTEA (Autumn Daf- 
dll)—Gmcrful yellow bloonij. Bulba 
i; an.; 3 fur O.V; 12 fur $2..'>0,

All Xirarr UunlUr. I’Mionld.
Nif /nr /irirr't Autumn Cdlrrlot? of 

iiilh-, nanU, Hhrubt and Stiitt, Ftae

Say what you may; do what you 
will: but the average lawn 

doesn’t comfortably endure the 
summer^s heat. Every year the 
same thing happens and every year 
“suburbia” waters frantically, day 
after day, in the height of summer 
—too often in the vain hope that 
v.’ater will save the lawn.

The deduction seems logical. 
The lawn you made last fall, car
ried through painfully last sum
mer to a fine reconditioning in the 
late months of the year, and which 
awoke to a fine growth of splendid 
verdure in the spring, is now suf
fering front the heat. \V ater seems 
the obvious remedy and, to a cer
tain degree, it does help. But, un
fortunately. it isn’t the whole story 
—not by a long way.

The behavior of plants when 
watered in periods of excessive 
heat isn’t the same as when they 
are watered under normal weather 
conditions. In some cases overhead 
watering w’hen the air is almost 
blisteringly hot—strange as it may 
seem, but it is a fact—often causes 
the plant to give up actually more 
water because it keeps open the 
breathing pores of the leaves, and 
the heated atmosphere simply 
draws the moisture out through 
these myriads of minute orifices.

Yes, it is the actual degree of 
heat, the earth temperature, that 
almost parboils or roasts the little 
plants that causes the damage. 
The roots cannot function proper
ly in overheated earth. You will 
have noticed, of course, that in the 
spells of great heat partially 
shaded areas of lawn will often 
grow better and be greener than 
fully exposed spots. It is all too 
often through no lack of attention 
at the time that the lawn isn't so 
pleasing as we would like it to be 
at this time of year. Sudden spells 
of extreme heat simply dry up the 
plants, actually. Plants growing 
normally will adapt themselves 
wonderfully to the gradual changes 
of conditions but a sudden on
slaught of excessive heat is just 
too much for their well-being.

You will recall perhaps that last 
summer many lawns looked dry 
and parched no matter how much 
water had been given them, es
pecially when it was a new lawn 
where the grass roots had not be
come thoroughly established. It is 
also a fact that summer collapse 
may follow a too vigorous growth 
in spring from rich feeding. That is 
something we cannot foretell. The 
weather is uncontrollable but. usu
ally. these plants all do "a come
back” in the fall. The foliage is 
burned hut the roots often remain 
to give new vigor when the extreme

heat of the summer weeks ceases.
Extreme heat with high humid

ity spells trouble. Look out for 
brown patch then. This is a fungus 
that attacks the grass and feeds 
upon it. The grass turns brown in 
more or less circular patches; 
hence, the name "brown patch.” 
And it is particularly to be ex
pected on the Bent grasses, but you 
will find it elsewhere as w’ell. These 
unsightly patches are, again, not 
so serious in actuality as they are 
to the eye, because with a bettering 
of the weather conditions the roots 
which are affected will start vig
orous growth and in the fall the 
lawn is as green as the heart desires.

The various organic mercury 
poisons which are suggested for 
use against brown patch check the 
disease but do not exactly cure, 
and really there is not much gained 
by doing anything. It is largely a 
case of "grin and bear it.” If the 
patches are bad, reseed on the 
damaged areas in the early fall.

Spot blight is another disease 
characteristic of extremely high 
temperatures and high humidity. 
Ever notice in the height of Au
gust heat and humidity that the 
lawn is covered with something 
that looks like cobwebs or spider 
Kebs ? That is the mycelium of spot 
blight. The blades wither and the 
spots turn reddish brown. When 
the temperature falls or humidity 
drops the fungus ceases to grow 
but as the grass has been killed, 
your remedy is to re.seed the in
jured area.

There you have the most com
mon summer troubles of lawns. A 
soil that has been abundantly 
well prepared, which is deeply cul
tivated and affords ample drain
age. isn’t so likely to succumb to 
summer troubles as poorly ]ire- 
pared soils; but even the best of 
lawns will suffer if the weather 
conditions are bad enough. How- 
es'er, take courage—reseeding, re
dressing, and a change of weather 
will usually put things right by fall.

Of course, you will reseed areas 
where the grass has been killed. 
Damping-ofF fungus which is so 
troublesome in seed pans and flats 
in the greenhouse may also attack 
some of the grasses and there is 
nothing you can do about it. 
Strange as it may seem, the best 
safeguard for this disease is avoid
ance of over-watering and over
feeding which, however, doesn’t 
mean star\'ing of the lawn, by any 
means. In fact, steady feeding 
by the judicious way of a prepared 
commercial plant food throughout 
the growing year will give ample 
returns in satisfaction earned and 
won through perseverance.

TLlERE'S a caution and a sugges- 
tion you can but welcome. 

Let's prevent the disappointments 
so many had last Fall in not get
ting the new Tulips they wanted. 
Never had we been so totally sold 
out so early. This was particularly 
true of the new Ideal Darwins 
thathavejumped so in popularity. 
The supply in Holland is limited. 
Of many varieties we have pur
chased the entire available sup
ply and the quantities of many 
kinds are small.

So send at once for our new Cata
log—24 pages in full color, and 
onering die finest and largest col
lection of Spring-fiowering bulbs 
in America.
Here is an offer on the new Ideal 
Darwin Tulips:

HENRY A.

D R E E R
1$ Drur Bldg. Phliadalghia, Pa.

sCl ^ wonderful bleotl raocalnina 
- V O’* Urgeit and moit beauU- 

1 (ul of til bloiebed panaln la 
I an unuHUal ranze of rotor*. 
I Spatial Otter lo aiake new 
I frienda for Burpee'aSeeda: 
J Regular SSr 

lOc. poalpald.
fnr atronz planli that will lire

outdnoraallwinter. 1 t‘k(.aachorcianr
|wR Fmnry Pmnttmt, Ciawt PtnM'erwtt

Doublm EnglUk Dmiaimt end Pwr- 
l^p poatpeld fnr onlj SS<.

Burpee’t New Fall Bulb Book FREE. 
Burpea Co.,'273 Burpil Bldg., Philadelphia

pkt. for oolr 
now eeed now

20 each of La Fraocc, Gloria 
Swaasoo. Scotch Lassie, White 
Emperor, and Beniamin 

Franklin—100 bulbs for $9.25isted Seeds
ER HENDERSON & CO. Waxjjicle ^a.rdenjCortlandt St., N'ew York City

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 
Outrm.- □merH-Scliiilti aadi. J. Granroieai. 

Diuribiilors Suttort't Setdi. 
bend for ittd Cetaiag.

rvigDivus rnntv in
kmI af%ddimRt(»*5-acre

B • I-
v\Wa p»rfr“*o>er JOO »

- Narieiw'—■rmeiional lue.beauiv. er^ebutv 
: of bloom ounundinz nananzl prirr a'lnneru

. FRFV04 LILACS All cotam— 
ten—umng herdv bu«hn on naiivr VoiHi 

■ . Delphinium. Orwntel Poppies, fiKher i.

...I, V
Ceialofi (rrc (o any flower kovr.

IIIEArarat
W"

choice

7
/

To make y
I new frleoJi for
I Burper’aaeodeand liullii 
> we iirraenl IhU aperiMl \

offrr at far leti than the |
usual ro(t fw bulbs such I 
blzb qualltj. Best large and t 
medium trumpet DaffodlU in \ 
a lovely mixture—all guaran- 
teed to bloom. Special ofTor:

33 Bulbs for only $1.00 
100 Bulbs for only $3.00 

AU Bulba sent postpaid, 
Burpee's fall Bulb Book Free

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
272 Burpee Bldg., Philzdelphla.

rrii. BRAND PEONY FARMS. h<.
D—4M $•. FAPHAULT, MMM.

.'1

-lore - b- 
ly, pure V

!. I RloiinM In 
1'i lo ilslk. Met

Itliiiiining <lze bulbil 3 tor \ 
f SI .00 puatpaid. Order now. ' 
u — bright rnral-rad. Blonnis 
J July, clueters up la xr>. Very 

iiirmniinz size liutlM 3 tor 3Bc.
I .OO sont poktpuld. Order turn'.
—with each $2.0(1 order for ahovo 
llllut ive will Include a bulb of the 

ihI l.lly worth 2r>c, Write for Isboll’s 
Tall bulb Calalog.
B CO.. 37a Mechanic at., Jachaon. Mlchlpan

hUiy

PUDOR’S
rUMN BLOOMING Prize Winner 

Delphiniums
Cl Thuuianda of customers 

think them one of the 
uorld's outstmullng itrl- 

pH phlnlum strains. Prize 
winners wherovrr shown, 

H Pudar's “White Wen- 
der" OelphlnluRit, The 

JnjI world's finest pure white 
mi double delphinium.
VI New Seed by August 1st 
A Seedlings In Seglsmber

CROCUS
y.

Dutch. Spanish 
and English IRIS>SUS. Widely used ia lawns, 

rs and rock-gardena. Lively 
-blue,vein ed,with orange-red 
rs and light yellow throat. 
) cts. f»r 10} $4.00 par 100 
ttd far Advance Bulb Catalog

I ^ f I 1 Like beautiful OrthidsIf M Bulbs are hardy emy- 
fa where: plant In fall.
MAGNIFICENT LILIES. Viigel Round grown -the 
world's best. TULIP%, OAFFODILS. ANEMONES.

Chotcp Plawar Seeds for Fall Sawini 
Our “GET ACQUAINTED OFFER" to readers ef 
Ibis mazizine: 1 pack of I'udor's Prize Winner Oel- 
phlnlum seeds—3D0 seeds, regular price $1. Ten as
sorted Dutch Iris hiilbs and S i*nanlsli Iris bulbs 
regular price 70c. Total value $1.73 for Just ONE 
UOLLAK. Menllon this iitlverUtemenl.

Illustratad daserlptive pries list froe 
FUOOR’S, INC.

Puyallup. Sox 147 A. Stain ef Wathington
anoucRS and spccialiptp row is vuas

^ 138 Church St., NewYerk City
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lishing it. Winter drainage i 
be perfect, a mulch of stone ( 
helping here; the soil shouh 
lean, somewhat on the acid 

l.ooking for all the world 
florets from a giant white or 
lilac Phlox of the border 
blown off TO settle on silvery 
are the flowers of the a 
Phloxes, condensata and ca 
tosa. Easier to handle, alth 
similar in habit, are andi 
multiflora, and hoodi from 
lower elevations.

From brooksides in the E 
man Spruce forests hail two 1 
tiful "easy doers," the ere: 
white Globeflower, Trollius 
florus, and the Elkslip, C: 
rotundifolia.

Gems f

Col oraJo Roclvi.

[Cotilivucd from pagf 64]

tlicrom
ICS

blossoms of heav)' texture in 
shades of blue and bluish-violel, 
followed in the fall by ornamental, 
plumy seed heads. C. scotti. one 
foot; C. eriophora. silky, much cut 
foliage: and C. fremonti, with 
large oval leaves, are all good.
Ordinary, light, loamy .soil and 
medium moisture are the simple 
requirements of these Clematis.

Only one Iris species is found 
within the confines of the Rockies.
This is missouriensis, a pretty blue- 
flowered type of dwarf growth.
-Mr. D. .M. Andrews, however, has 
succeeded in segregating two dis
tinct varieties to which he has 
given the appealing names Snow
bird and Bluebird. The former is 
pure white without veining. not 
quite so tall as the type. The latter 
is described as Bradley's violet and 
is a hardy, vigorous Iris.

Just as the Colorado Rockies 
can boast of only one Iris species, 
so do they have hut one true Lily.
This is Lilium montanum. very 
similar To the I.. philadelphicum 
Wood Lily of the East, and requir
ing identical conditions under cul
tivation. Known as a Lily, but 
possessing the technical name of 
I.eucocrinum monlanum is the lit
tle Sand-or Star-lily, which, with 
the Easter Daisy and the Pasque
flower, ushers in the spring of the 
dry foothills and upper plains.

Easter Daisy. Townsendia ex- 
scapa, will thrive equally well in 
the sunny rock garden, niches of 
the dry stone wall, or the edging 
of a border. The daisy-like flowers, 
huge for the si/e of the plant, 
nestle closely into the gray foliage.
The Pasque-flower is a familiar 
and well loved garden subject.

.All of the flowers so far men
tioned are as easy to grow under 
cultivation as are the common 
perennials of the garden. So much 
cannot be said of the alpine.s from 
the heights. They demand special 
care: lean soil, enriched only with 
humus: little or no lime content 
in the soil; good drainage in win
ter with an equable moisture .sup
ply during the growing season: a 
cool root run: and partial shade 
in lowland gardens. The moraine 
or sub-irrigated bed. combined 
with a rockery, provides the ideal 
situation for the majority, but if 
proper care is gi\'en, many of the 
loveliest sorts will survive.

One of the most captivating of 
all, and the Lorelei of the plant 
world, is Eritrichium argenteum, 
the .Alpine F-'orget-Me-Not. Once 
having seen its bright blue flowers 
above wads of silver foliage, no 
rock garden enthusiast can rest un- < ^ 
til hf has tried it. Seldom doe.s it f ^dlsTk»0J^.. 
succeed, but it can be grown if 
sufficient patience goes into eslab-

’t Le J

ept in August 
[Continued from page 23]

It can one

Delphiniums do, but the liken 
of their culture ends there.

For the planting rules, we 
hurriedly classify the Mad 
with the Oriental Poppy, for 
the Oriental, it lies don 
through July and August, 
then, when we have compi 
forgotten about it, it puts out 
rosette of shiny evergreen Ic- 
Without this fall growth it ca 
bloom in the spring, but. 
these autumn leaves have 
peared, it is too late to do 
thing about it.

Order and plant the bull 
August, only two inches bei 
the surface of llie ground, ii 
usual well-drained soil craw 
Lilies. Since the bulbs are o 
scaly type, they need more 
average precaution against rot 
Tip them sHghth’, and rest 
in a pocket of sand if ymit 
and site be of the average

Now you may drowse again 
remember, disappointment a 
}‘ou next spring, if >ou put of 
til tomorrow, what mint be 
today. The wise will act no\

Kind to your eyes!

EVEN-GLOW" * fixtures
U

new

restful to live m. It is a soft, mellow light—no 
glare, no irritating bright spots, no dark shadows. 
Diffused light from the ceiling is combined with 
light filtered through a scientifically designed
plastic bowl.

See Chase “Even-Glow"" fixtures at vour dealer's.
They're smart-looking—and inexpensive.

AcbitMf

Eg

FLEPUI.VEX Flea Powdef 
both kill! all the fleas ott 
your dofi or cat and pre- 
reatsall reiofeatstion for 
dayat Pulvex-Ing only 
twice a month Insures 
aSalaBt fless that not 
only torment your pet 
but may cause him to 
become Infested with 
tape worms. Absolutely 
harmless, non-Irritating.

by 93 . itold

No. 1569—Price t4.S0 /tua

StUpeACkpst Brass W Copper Co.. Incorporated
Dept. AL-56. Liiktins; Fixture Dwiston Backed 

pericnee 
back guarantee. At drug, 
department, pet stores. 
In shaker top can, 58c.

years’ ex
on money-Waierhury. Connecticut

TAJiPlease send your iilusiratcd book, shoatng Chase “Epen-Clnw"*
Lightint Fixtures,

Name PULVI
FLEA POW

JddrCiS
HufisThmOa

Utate.City.
No. 1567—Price tI4.50 *'1 ratle-mark

66 THI CUNCO rSESS, INC.,





AND GOOD DIGESTION TOO!• • •

Miss Lucy Saunders,

OF NEW YORK AND NEWPORT.

SfiE IfKES:

Smart sports clothes for da>'time wear...Pahn 
Beach... the young crowtl at the Virginia hunts 
...badminton...the new dunces, including the 
son... the strenuous New York season... 
Bailey’s Beuch ... Filet Mignon, Bouquetiere, 
at Pierre's... Camels... dashing off from late 
dinners to late parties, ending with Lobster 
Tkermidor...and always...Camels. "It’s mar
velous how delightful Camels are when dining,'’ 
she says. "They make fonil taste better...bring 
a cheering 'lift.’ And they're so nice and mild."

Among the many distinguished 
women who prefer 

Camel's costlier toftarcos:

MRS. NICHOLAS IIIODI.F.. Philadeiphia

MISS MARY BYRD. Rkhmond

0 1«M. R. J. Ri>7T>oldft Totaw MRS. I*<>WKLLCABUT,

MRS. THOMAS M. CARNE<5IF.. JR.. AW York

All experience: dUu'r de luxe at the Pierre. Feuille 
Norvegienne, perhaps. Tht!ti Borsch Polonaise, fol
lowed, if your Russian mood continues, by Supreme 
of Halibut d la Russe, Braised Lettuce, and String 
Beans au Gratin. Then a Camel...salad...a Camel 
again...an ice witli demi-tasse and—Camels.”Camels 
are by far the most popular cigarette here,” says 
M. Bonaudi, banquet manager of the Pierre.

MRS. J. OARUNER COOLIlKlE. II. BaHun

MRS. ERNEST <Io HINT. JR.. Wilmutfilon

MRS. HF.NRY FIELD, Chicoffn

MRS. CHISWELL DAB.NEY LANGHORNE, VirgitU.

MRS. JASPER MORGAN. York

MRS. LANGDON POST. Now York

MRS. BROOKFIELD VAN RENSSELAER, NeivYork

MISS HOSE tHNSLOW. Niw York

Camels are a natural complement to the enjoyment 
of fine foods. Smoking Camels promotes good diges
tion. Enjoy Camels vrith meals and between meal.s 
—for their mildness and flavor—their comforting 
"lift”—their aid to good digestion. Camels set you 
right! And no matter how steadily you smoke— 
Camels never jangle your nerves or tire your taste.

i

Camels are made from finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

- Turkish and Domestic — 
than any other pojiiilur brand

FOR digestion's SAKE SMOKE CAMELS


